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| DAUGHTER OF U. S. 
BISHOP WEDS 

CAPTAIN BOY-ED

'GEDDES SEES KING 
i BEFORE LEAVING 

FOR THE STATES
1 DEPUTY MAYOR OF 

FREDERICTON DEAD
i" JENNINGS:« l1 As Hiram Seas 15

!

iNOME WE London, Feb. 11—Sir Auckland Ged- 
des, ambassador to the United States, i 

i who is to sail for the United States on 
Feb. Id, was received today by King
George, it is understood here thn. Financial Situation is Declared
Lord Chalmers, permanent secretary of 

; the British treasury, will not accompany 
| Ambassador Geddes to the United 
i States.

Prominent in Church qf Eng-' New Premier Says Help from
land Affairs and in the United States Only Chance
Masonic Fraternity - The ’flith‘Bart,£b“a“bf'’E
Funeral on Sunday.

,Lancaster, Pa., Feb. ll.-Miss Vir- M||t|U|rK nUiVIII I “Well, sir," -aid Mr.
ginia G. MeKay-Smlth, daughter of I UlllllLIl UnllUl I ■ Hiram Hornbeam to the
the late Bishop Alexander McKay-Smith ' Times reporter, I was

London Times Analyses dteg'EHBgE HOLD UP VICTIM ’
Result ! Un, according to a cable received by Settlement. He said lie

friends here from the bride’s mother, —' guessed it ud git out
o ,, * . , ^any“mo“tehd ^ daU8‘ll"r *° New York Gunman Leaves Itffe. ^aSnlrif "een

Says There Still Are Dlfncul- B >y-Ed became promine nt in ini5; Him Onlv a Dime pesterin’ me ever sence
As: as j x> . . • through his connection with munitions • the thing was fust
ties Ahead .Reconstruction pj0^s jn United States Olid the send- __ talked about* She said

of Ministry Desirable for £ sfur^ieunitedGlL"'es ATMé Ex-Train Robber Declares Thnt’f&w'we
Proper Representation of ŒT* Footpad Uncouth in Method stVus’a” hard

Unionists. ! rrTnrÏÏT But He Got His Money and Znt the^ia^^Do^t .BOY IN FEARFUL stickpin-

Alderman T. W. Wilkinson in 
His 48th Year Desperate

i

of Relief—Food Prices Are 
. Climbing.United States.

ALLEGED CHIEF OF
sence the days when we hed to bum Stephen Wilkenson, deputy mayor of n 1 llrtATITIH is at a standstill, the army in Smyrna
toilers an’: root out the stumps an’ put Fredericton and alderman for Carleton IIIIV I1 AMI'V I L U\ ia costinR 8,000,000 drachmas a day, and

ïït.æS’."".« - «».•-- DuT bffllboluu) srs.'sss isrtruss
roads so good We kin run right into o’clock at his home in Charlotte street, Edward I. Caps, American minister to
town with our own motor tracks an’1 after an illness of about a fortnight Ofi/TP IIIIUIPPI F I 111 Greece that the financial situation isGIVES HIMbtLl
learn , an’ don’t pay no attention to His death caused deep regret . 1 e | in 1918 can bring relief,
others. Man learnt a long time ago it flag at city hall was lowered to half staff ] Importations at the present time are
don’t pay to do sonpe things an’ he goes as a token of respect. Wpw YVirk Detectives OuCS- more than three times as great as ex-
right on doin’ ’em. What cantankerous Wm. Wilkenson was bom in this city, v portations, and hundreds of thousands
fools we are. It beats all.” on February 21, 1878 and was in his tjon Him About Big Theft °f tons of shipping are idle.

forty eight year. He was of Imperial _ ° | Food prices are mounting in propor-
Army ancestry, his father, the late Ed- q£ Liberty Ronds. i tion to the decline of the exchange rate
ward Wilkenson having been sergeant- Ion the drachma, which at present stands
major of the coast brigade, Royal Artil- -------------- ! at 15 to the dollar. It is almost impos-
lery. taking his discharge and removing __ __xr-„:n. sible to obtain meat, and belief is ex-to Canada8 One brother, Charles G. ^ “^TfTvIn^e £ngl P-ssed that it will soon be necessary
Wilkenson of CentreviUe, N. B. and one 8* been bought since8 last for the government to have bread tickets,
sister, Mrs. Alice Maude of New York ^who ^ugta .since a4diti , b troubles appear threa-
City, survive. . I . ». .anon ——H, -, r ih»r+v bonds from tenm8- A strike of electricians whichAid. «'i'l.raon look , „ J, . ”n"

Ftlth-tthe ehrf\ntîong0ltôntghSat°churndh STOCKS STRONG, -
He ff eketea a.derm!n for C^on , Jtf ml AT MONTREAL

OPENING .TODAY
£h t, "“at^sÉn ^ttE bMeeen tkenT“collabtTrka, The ' ex“-SF«cepSly Sgdur-

fitting Wm for that position- Last year who obtained the loan faiied to ing thV eariy trading this morning.
upon the electi • ' • .. ’ return and the bonds were sold to banks Abitibi rose a quarter point from its

he became chairman oi me Invcstigation led to the discovery dosing figure last night to 61. while
that they were the bonds stolen from Atlantic Sugar strengthened 8-4 to 
the Brooklyn firm. 82 8-4. Brazilian closed yesterday at

83 1-2 and sold this morning at 35 1-8. 
Brompton was unchanged at 52 3-4. 
Laurentide was fractionally stronger at 
89 1-4. National Breweries was steady 
but unchanged at 53 1-4.

London, Feb. 11.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Commenting on the j 
South African elections the Times says 
that General Smuts won a much more i 
decisive victory than even his most opti- ‘ 
mistic partizans ventured to predict. It 
seems evident that in the Cape pro* tace

New York, Feb. 11—“a/” Jennings, 

former Oklahoma bandit, known as 
“Terror of the Arbuckle Mountains,” has

— . ». - - ||i|>at a low opinion of the New York bandits.
EADIuI IN \nlr\li “They’re ”°t gentlemen," declared “Al”
I M|\|f I 111 II LO I ' today, as he discussed in his room at the 

J Hotel Flanders the methods employed
_________ by a footpad in 25th street, less than a

— _ I block from Broadway, in relieving aim 
Sensation Aroused Over Trial of $82 in cash, « stickpin and a wallet

' containing his pardon from jail granted 
of Fàrmer and Wife on by President Roosevelt.

, “The man who robbed me was coarse
Manslaughter Charge. and uncouth. We used tp make ’em feel

comfortable, but this man made me feel 
ill at ease. He was not only rough but 

Calgary, Feb. 11—Edward A- Raney, insulting. “I felt positively afraid for 
a farmer eight miles north of Red Deer, my life; like a rabbit coming out of the 
and his Wife, have been on trial for the mesquite. I was sure my lights were 
last few days, at Red Deer on a charge going to be put out, and I thought of 
of manslaucrhter, following the discov- my airdale dog and the rest of the fami- 
ery of a lad named John Woolley, who ly out home. I even saw myself lying 
had been their chore boy, in a terrilbiy qold- and stiff in the morgue, and when 
bruised condition. The boy was brought he jabbed tne gun in my ribs I thought 

i to a hospital the other day and died. ; I heard a shot and smelled smoke.
Both feet were frozen, the fingers were j “ ‘Listen, pal,* I said, *you don t want 
rotting and he was almost skin and j to hold me up I
bones from malnutrition. The case has 44 ‘Shut your trap,’ he answered rough- 
aroused a tremendous sensation in the ly, ‘and come across with what youve 
neighborhood. The casé will be con- got.* 
eluded today. The parents of the boy 

\ went to Peace River «last summer to 
hunt land.
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. i SHE HIDED TO Ei 
HUSBAND’S LIFE

1
sF

eral unless the men’s demands for wage
ÿ

Now They Have Philadelphia 
Woman Under Arrest on 
Conspiracy Charge.But Fm Al Jennings,’ I said, think

ing that If I told him I was a friend of 
stick up men who were t tying to 
go straight I might persuade him to let 
me alone and may be go straight.

“'Yes, I’m Bill Bryan,’ the bandit 
came back and preceded to ‘lift’ Al’s 
wallet and stickpin, leaving Al with a

THE OPEN SHOP i lone dime and his thoughts.”

m as mayor, 
finance committee.

During the last two years he had been
.

■ Philadelphia, Feb. 11—Accused by the 
police of having paid Wm. Belsham, , .
head of the police "murder squad ’ $75 Jn Maa-nic circles he occupied a prom
ts s" u 4 *nd V f husband, Mrs_ Edna ^ He was a meiuoer of Hiram

PiiSfgFs-spsH
Murphy, herself but not able to sum- ^ after remaining there several years 
mon sufficient courage. So she offered returned to Fredericton. A few years 
Belsham, whom' she suppowd to be a ^godated with ex-ald. C A. Bure-

ss a sts sssr
do the shooting when the wrfman en- ^ faneral w;n take place on Sunday 
tered a certain drugstore. Then he made a,temooh under Masonic auspleces. 
the arrest.

The police say the motive of the 
crime was to collect Murphy’s insurance.

BOSTON TAILORS 
STRIKE AGAINST THIRTY DEAD INGENERAL BEYERS, one of the prom

inent Nationalists of South Africa, Boston, Feb. 11.—Custom tailors be- 
who contested the elections against the longing to the International Jbumeymen 
_-rHr -f General Smuts. I Tailors’ Union struck yesterday after the
*** ^ I Merchant Tailors’ Exchange had declan-

TO ARRANGE LOAN
FOR HIS COUNTRY li*"S,Rf$SSSthe balance of Dutch opinion swung ed for the open shop. For several week» 

back decidedly towards him. In the conference hare been ln pri^ros over 
. Transvaal and the Dutch speaking dis- wage, the Journeymen contendingf tor 

tricts of Natal the Nationalists only a weekly wage and the employers tor the 
about held their own, but in the Orange piece WOrKffSff-,
Free State the spell of Hertzog stiff
seems to be Irresistible. The victory, ars In the clothing  ̂ ^
however, by no means ends Premier jilt the shop. The Amalgam at
Smuts’ difficulties, the Times adds. Wis- Clothing Workers of America, composed 
dom, no less than generosity, makes the of workers on men s ready made gar- 
reconstruction of his ministry desirable, ments was the first to oppose >t and later 
in order to give the Unionist section of the women’s garment workers went out.

u‘t£7,M.'°S.3p”7otX- b : STEVE IS 66 BUT
the noblest triumph that Smuts has won 
in his whole brilliant career. He was
absolutely right, the Telegraph says, in New York, Feb.tll—Stephen O’Brien, 
declaring that the victory of Hertzog gjxty_gjx years old, an amateur skating 
would have meant another civil war. champion of more than forty years ago, 

A special cable to the Telegraph says wore another medal on his chest today 
it Is anticipated that Gen. Smuts will M a of a skating feat performed
have seventy-five or seventy-eight sup- last night.
porters in the new parliament, the total He negotiated thirteen miles on a 
membership of which is 184. twenty lap to the mile track in fifty-

Daily Mail says the Smuts ad- çjght minutes, two minutes less than 
ministration has under consideration the ^ sought. He sprinted the last
question of maintaining a resident South laps, gave an exhibition of fancy 
African minister in London.

_____ _ . IN OUR CATTLE

Tornado Sweeps Over Part of Speaks Partic^iy of Ontario 
Georgia-Whole Families _Sees Argentine Compete 
Wiped Out.

;

/

tion Threatening..REJECT PLAN TO
CURTAIL THE JAP 0co^eCj Ga^ Feb. ll—The death toll Petrolia, Ont, Feb. 11—The alarmingSHS sfœS

Turtle Reef Florida, at 5 30 p m yes- tatlves yesterday rejected by a vote of stood at two whites and more than a portant questions in the live stock in
terday. The coast guard cutter Talla- 380 to 285 a resolution offered by Yukio score o{ negroes but some of the injured, dustry, by W. R. Reek, assistant live 
poosa liad gone to her assistance. Ballast Osakio, former leader of thç Kensei-Kai, chiefly negr0es, were expected to die. stock commissioner of the dominion de- 
was being discharged to lighten the dis- or opposition, party, proposing a curtail-, Relief has been sent from Atlanta and partment of agriculture, who addressed 
abled aessèL ment of naval armaments. I nearby towns and the injured and home-. 200 farmers here last night.

General Tauda, on behalf of the gov- leas were being cared for by the Red | Mr. Reek said that 26.2 per cent of 
emment, delivered a speech on the con- cross and civic organizations. Identifi-! the hogs shipped to Toronto abattoirs 
dirions in Shina and Siberia, which he cation ef the bodies continued slow but last year from Kent county alone were 
declared were unsatisfactory, and said i(. waJ as(.Frtained that in some cases diseased with tuberculosis and that 
that therefore Japan was unable to re- entire families had been wiped out. Lambton county followed very closely
duce her proposed army and naval de- , ,,r .___________ with a large percentage. He attributed
velopments. __ __T this increase of tuberculosis in hogs to

ENDS RELIRr WURK. the diseased stocks of cows and appeal-
Tv-n TTxrrxirnT nirrrx ed to farmers to do everything in their FOR UNEMPLOYED power to combat the disease.

In urging the farmers to produce 
higher grade stock, Mr. Reek asserted 
that unless they do so the Argentine

Day Causes Abandonment.
---------  in and secure the bulk of Canada »

STRIKES ON TURTLE REEF.'•
m

IS SOME SPORT

Bi

The
Faderwiskl, famous pianist and first 

premier of Poland, who is to visit the 
United States to negotiate a loan for his 
government.

New York, Feb 11—The weather 
bureau here today issued the following 
change In storm warnings from Boston 
to Delaware Breakwater:

“Storm centered off the New Jersey 
coast will move east northeastwardly at
tended by strong northwest winds and 
gales.”

I skating and then engaged in a strenuous 
I game of hockey, substituting for one of 
■ his sons.

SPIRIT A BIT WEAK
AFTER SUICIDE

Wall Street Journal,
New York, Feb. 11.—(By Canadian

MATTER OF FORD
Street Journal this tporning says that! FACTORY HERE
the result has been an overwhelming de
feat for the secessionists, and points out The mayor and city commissioners 
that at a rime when “tor various pur- yesterday visited the vicinity of Albion 
poses, none of them particularly credit- street in connection with the proposed 
able, Great Britain is being rabidly f jde track along that street to serve the 
•taited” in the United States it is 1m- projected Ford factory. While it is not 
portant to remember that the ties that definitely known that the Ford people 
bind the British Empire are far stronger locate in that vicinity, the proposi- 
than her critics pretend.” It says: tion looked over yesterday was a side 
“There are good and compelling seasons track running from the C. N. R. Court- 
why the junior partners in the world’s mtly Bay line where it crosses Albion 
greatest going concern do not puff out street to the lot owned by J. A. Grant 
to set up in business for themselves.” 4 co.f on which the construction of sév
ît adds:— eral schooners was carried out within the

"South Africa is now completing an iast few years. One of the city commls- 
dection where the plain question of cut- goners said this mora..rg that the Ford
ting loose from the British Empire was company was figuring on a lot at least Although all the income tax returns
the crux of the campaign. The -result three hundred long. which should be in the board of as
hes been an overwhelming defeat tor the As Albion street is used very little sessors- 0fliCe at city hall have not yet 
secessionists. There are convincing rea- as a thoroughfare, he was of the opinion becn received, the proposition of those
sons why Britain’s self-governing colo- that there would be very little opposition returned this year during the prescribed , , . ...
nies do not ’cut the painter’; in all re- to the iaying of a side track, particular- time was far greater by far than last Synopsis—The depression which was
lgtlons with the great foreign powers, ]y jf there was a prospect of getting a J „ear so £ Murray Olive, the chairman in Alabama yesterday morning is now
.Canada, Australia, New Zealand or jarge industry established. He said that the board, said this morning. The centered on the New Jersey coast with 
South Africa are in an incomparably the company asked for no concessions board has not yet had the opportunity ener8y increasing, while pressure is 
stronger position now than they would ^ than this. o? checkfng all those received yet, as highest in the m,Mle westernstates,
be if they were independent Every Another site in the south end of the thosc mai]fd yesterday were delivered Sno" la 4aIllng, 7 «ÎÎIfthUS 
Canadian knows that this is true of city> which already has rail connections only this ra0rning. e™ ,9ntari“ and J!’*
oar neighbors to the north, and Canada is ^ spoken as a probable location for ̂ Ue no timf extension has been i of NoVi; s?ot,a/ h! weather is still
Is by far the most favorably situated to th, Ford plant. should the Albion street ted for the return of the forms, and 1uite m,1f

rÆ'rs —r-ifiüè 8 ’ “Â

short shown. Consequently several forms were Maritime—Strong winds and gales,
returned personally this morning. northeast to east with snow turning in

As soon as all the returns are m, the some localities to rain. Saturday, strong 
assesors will start work to make up the 

'assessment for 1921.

Detroit, Mich, Feb. il.—Mrs. Lulu Union Demand for $5.50 a
Mach, student of spiritism and theoso- j 
phy, said last night that the spirit voice 
of Thomas Lynn Bradford, who killed j

; •ÆdîSÆ ”*d''F.*SSs wra=WJ=.3tM=SPANISH LOSE 50 mheard. His spint, she says, has go to . agent of the federal union, an unskilled
before The fuff message which Bradford i ^^TermiMts^memteTs tT work'for ' Madrid, Feb. 11.—A Spanish lieuten- 
wishes to communicate can be heard on dai,Pe SQ Ma^or Newman announced ant and fifty native soldier were kiUed 
earth. ! The business airent contended on Feb. 5 by rebel Moors while rccon-

Mrs. Mack says she heard Bradford’s J y‘, should be naid a flat scale loitering in the neighborhood of Beigor-
while she was in a trance. She said she ^the mcn should be p81tl a flat SCale got, according to dispatches from the
never heard of Bradford before. Ac- : 0 g- . tQ rk t the cjty high commissioner of the Spanish zone
cording to the expressed belief of Mrs. | , . p caUed off on a in Morocco. A large force of Moors at-
Mack,gBradford in his astral form is .-ter P‘a" here^were off ^ ^ when they were beyond
too weak now to send a message His T wouM offer no more jobs communication with the other Spanish
3£* BUS »shPeee^te thatThT^ made by members of the city coun- troops.

“experiment” will be of great scientific aL 
value.

°hefix an#
Pis*#

fWMY SHOOLOVfT I ®é\ HAP9V? J MMt OOt \ 
NO TO
vtomw* *%OQT.

FIGHT WITH MOORS
Number Returned During the 

Prescribed Period More in 
Proportion Than Last Year 
—Making Up Assessment.

Z,
/««led by amth- 

of the De
triment of ma

rine and Fitheriet, 
R-F-Btupart, 
ureelor of meteor
ological service.

air
, DISABLED IN MID-OCEAN; 
j HELP CLOSE AT HAND

Boston, Feb. 11—The United States 
! Shipping Board steamer Hico is dis
abled in mid-ocean after the loss of a 

fYTT •prpT DS propeller with the tank steamer Cath- 
W WQod assisting her, so wireless messages

London, Feb. 11.-—Intensive operations reported today. The Hico is bound from 
the future for a comparatively new -n expi0I.Btion and development of oil Antwerp for Mobile; the Cathwood 
breed in this country was evidenced at ]ant}g was urged by Geo. Howell, publl- from Brest for Hampton Roads, 
the annual meeting of the Canadian c|st an(j economist, in a recent address in 
Brown Swiss Association at the Hotel jje was 0f the opinion that
Carlsrite yesterday. hile the meeting vas^ new petroleum fields might be 

small in numbers, there not being foun(i an3 given to mankind by the “in- 
many breeders of these cattle in Can- ^ustrjal triumvirate—the geologist, fhe 
ada, there was no lack of enthusiasm, chemist and the business mail.”

The association decided to give grants Desert lands, the tropics and even re- 
of $200 for Brown Swiss at Sherbrooke, gjons near the Poles must be searched, 
the Canadian National and Royal Agn- dec^red, in the quest of oil, upon 
cultural exhibitions. Officers elected in- which was based the development of I 
eluded G. W. Dingee, Gagetown, N. B., manifold industrial activities- lie said 
a director. the northern regions of Canada were be-1

ing thoroughly explored, and added ihat 
the flanks of the Himalayas and the An-

IN TORONTO HOUSE ^8p.Gm ™^ft.prospects f°r

URGES SEARCH OF 
WORLD FOR NEWGAGETOWN MAN

ON THIS BOARD
Toronto, Feb. 11—Much confidence in

THE CATTLE EMBARGO.

swas

overdone.
that the lion is still n p,ttsburg, Ja^ Feb. 11-The

'^“llt!onsan^s * an astonishingly good skirt, as decreed by present day fosh- 
. llon°' 1 Ions, is approved, and dances of the day
temper. i are defended in an editorial in this

week’s Issue of The Tartan, official stu
dent paper of the Carnegie Institute of 

Sentence on granting letters of guard- Technology. It says the short skirt 
lansh'llTwas pefLd in the matter of the gives to women - and girls “plenty of 
i«t.te of Agnes Jack, infant, only child freedom to move as nature intended she 
of James Jack, deceased. The probate should,” and it terms the fashion “sen- 
value was $2 000. L. P. D. Tilley was sible.” 
urector “d the Eastern Trust Co. was On the subject of dancing, The Tar- 
armolnted gnardia- with tmwer to sell tan declares that “we have attended sev- 
certain^properties of the estate. eral dances during the last week, and

TÎT the matter of the estnte of Thomas no shocking decolettes were noticed, ex- 
O T>vyer letters testamentary were cept possibly on matrons who should 
Wanted to his widow, personality $1300. have known better. The ‘shimmy is 
WM.Rvan was proctor. ot 9»^ heatedly, but we have

The will of James Keenan was probat- never seen it carried to the extremes 
ed annotating his widow and Richard P. which others rave about, and we have 
Ratchtord executors, personalty $4,950. attended a few parties.”
W. M. Ryan was proctor.

In s\ :
1
g I

' "S-’xSwinds and gales shifting to westerly.
Northern New England—Cloudy to

night and Saturday ; not much change in 
temperature ; northwest to west gales, 
diminishing Saturday.

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Temperatures: '
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

PROBATE COURT j

TWO WOMEN ; ONE
MAN CAUGHT

Chicago Police Think it 
Whiskey Ring Plot—Seize 
Liquor Worth $30,000.

SYRIAN IS SLAIN ■
iN':

I*Toronto, Feb. ll.-Joseph Chattelle, a 
Syrian, aged 50, was discovered lying PLAINS 1U KJ1AL.IT. 
dead on his bed in a lodging house in 
Simcoe street last night, his face in a 
pool of clotted blood. He had been dead 
at least twenty-four hours and there was 
evidence of murder with robbery mo
tive.

.A
S':42Prince Rupert 

Victoria ... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary .... 
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert
Winnipeg .............. 26
White River .........
Sauit Ste. Marie.. 22 
Toronto .... . 
Kingston ....
Ottawa ............
Montreal ....
Quebec..............
St. John, N. B
Halifax ............
St. John’s, Nfld..

.... 82

THE SOUTH POLE
BY AIRPLANE

:v46 56 44
«Ease

Spills ,fiilL
40 54 30
22 52 18
16 44 16 Valapralso, Feb. 11—Commander John 

Cope, of the British imperial expedition, 
which hopes ultimately to reach the 

MONTREAL GUNMAN __ _______ South Pole by airplane, sailed from Port
FAILED TO GET MONEY : Stanley, Falkland Islands, on Dec. 20,,

Montreal, Feb. 11—John Jeano was according to a message received here, 
alone In his restaurant in St. Antoine | With four companions he purposes to , . .
street last night when a man who had spend eighteen months surveying and Lord -«we who, in a statement to

s-a 323 » s sraurt "baz
lv for the police The hold-up man depend on seals and pensruins for fresh adds that the dominion is not being dis-
made a hasty exit. meat. " - criminated gainst.

28 84 26Chicago, Feb. 11—Chicago police yes
terday sought from Detroit authorities 
information which might aid them in 
clearing u-p what was thought to be an 
International whiskey ring plot Mowing 
the arrest of three persons and the seiz- 

of liquor valued at $80,000 at a Hyde

24 22
4 82 4

34 22
. . 26 86 26

CONVENTION OF AUTHORS, 24 34 24 :
24 34 20GOLD FROM COLOMBIA Montreal, Feb. 11—Professor Mac- ure^thln^^yfH EHalH&EBffi 3Hr^veWhnUfa/^Colombia today aboard M S. S fv ,, and ]2, and is form- Miller Haury, Mrs. Mary Kolowsky and

Marta. - It wa, said to be M jarirett gub-committee in the maritime J. E. McGrath. Two men escaped Toe
hlpment of lts ktad ^^ ^sdchictiy provinces to ensure the active interest police believe the liquor was sent from,Detroit 

j£more than a year- U consista cmc , ^ wrjtera in ^ locality. Quebec. J ■ 3>J New York

18 30 16
16 30 16
20 34 16
80 86 28

80
84 80

88 46 84
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!r5c. a DayLOCAL NEWS The Road To Thrift Leads Straight To Marcus’$L50 A MONTH 
Secures the best family medicine 
meet, which-is

treat-"

FURNITURE SALE!
y’

CANDY—CANDY—CANDY
Watch the windows of The College 

Inn, 105 Charlotte St. and note the very 
low prices on candy. They are keeping 
up their reputation of selling all kinds, 
of confectionery the cheapest in the city.

Men’s Sample boots, half price at Peo
ple’s store, 573 Main street.

Regular 70c Assorted Chocolates, 80c 
lb. College Inn, 106 Charlotte St

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS 
.' New York Shoe Store, 
buttoned, only $1.98; Ladies’ Oxfords, 
brown, only $8.98; Men’s Boots, special 
at $4.85.

Ganong’s Creams 18c lb. College Inn.

1 Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

MEN’S BOOTS $4-85
A real bargain. Good boots, recede 

or broad toe. New York Shoe Store, 666 
Main street

Salted Peanuts, 19c lb. College Inn.

flood’s Sarsaparilla z
For the blood, stomach, liver and kid
neys. Creates an appetite, aids diges
tion, makes food taste good.

Mote Than This
WhQe it purifies, vitabes and enriches 
the blood, it eradicates catarrh, scrofula, 
rheumatism, makes the weak strong. 
Gives you more real up-llft and help than 
any other treatment for three times 
the money. Get Hood’s today.

A word to the wise is sufficient;
For a mild, effective laxative, or active. 

wrt..rfii.[ take Hood’s Pills.

REDUCTIONS 
25 to 50 Per Cent.

*/

« On our entire stock of Living-Room, Dining-Room, Bedroom and 
Parlor furniture. Carpets, Kitchen Cabinets and Phonographs. This 
is your opportunity to get high grade furniture cheaper than you 
would pay elsewhere for the common kind. Just think what this 
means to you.

!
/

Gaiters» 12 /

UNION AND MAIN ST.
ADVANTAGES 1 Cts. r »

You can purchase ladles and mens 
boots at prices including all the style and 
value possible at a special sale now going 
on. '

Ladles Hi-cut black ldd, good value 
at $7.65. „ ,

Ladies Gun Metal laced boots good 
value at $4.85.

Mens Tan Welt laced boots, Mens 
black Gun Metal , both $6.85.

These are greatly reduced. Water- 
bury & Rising, Ltd., Union and Main 
street only.

"i" One hundred only. Fumed Oak 
Jardinier Stands exactly like

66cHELP cut
i

J. MARCUS, 30;.i6.D”É,st-I
V BOYS’ CLOTHING,

To clear 20 boys’ overcoats regular 
$12 to $20 at $6.98; also a full line of 
men’s and boys’ furnishings at low 
prices. Union Clothing and Furnishing 
Co, 200 Union street

VBACK UP SENTRY 
WHO SHOT U. S. 

NAVAL OFFICER Please Remove Your 
Shoes

2-14

Peppermint Taffy, 28c lb. College Imx
>

Wood mere Junior beginners’ dess, 8A0 Tokio, Feb. Il^-Formatlon of an RS- 
Saturday. 2-14 socjayon to suport the cause of Toshi-

- . _ „ goro Ogasiwara, a Japanese sentry who
Ganong’s Chocolates, 29c lb. College ghot ^ Naval Lieut Lingd.in

of the U. S, cruiser Albany at Vladi
vostok late In December, hua been de
cided upon by a group of army reseiv- 

Full length twelve buttoned gaiters 1 Uts here. Members of the association 
$1.98 this week end at New York Shoe ^ are descendants of the “Edokko, ’ the or- 
Store, 665 Main street

T
Inn.

E!
GAITERS ONLY $1M. I m

Every pair must go, and yours 
are here. We pay you to help us 
move stock by cutting prices the 
extreme limit.

iginal natives of ancient Toklo, who 
were renowned for their chivalry. It is 
urged that a petition he sent to the 
court martial which tried Ogasawara, 
asking for his release and declaring that 
his punishment would destroy military 
discipline.

Ganong’s Peppermints, 29c lb. College

“Broadway RoseInn.

CAPS AT PRE-WAR PRICES FOR 
8 DAYS ONLY.

Men’s Black working caps with fur 
lined ear tabs, reg- $8 at $1.98 and a 
fhll line of good winter caps, with or 
without ear tabs at reduced prices.

MOUNT ALLISON FUND. HERE’S a Waltz number which conjures un 
*1 bright and dark sides of old Broadway, but all the 
woes of "Broadway Rose" are readily forgotten when 
dancing to this wonderful selection.

"Margie”—Fox Trot—with a One Step ending h a 
hummer from start to finish.—These two delightful numbers 
are played by the famous Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra on 

His Masur's Vole. Record No. 21UM et *1.00

The newest and most popular selections are on

“His Master’s Voice” Records
DANGS NUMBERS _

A Yount Man'. Fancy—Fox Trot Waldorf-A.toria Dance Orch.lMtMt 
Russian Rag—One-Sup Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestral
The Hula Blues—Fox Trot Van Eps Quartet Uu23l
The Wedding Blues—Fox Trot Diamond Trio/
Rnee of My Heart—Foi Trot Ha-y Thomas Tno
Grleilng for You—Fox Trot Harry Thomas Tno
Susan, The Japanese Sand man and Avalon—Foxtrot __

(Accordion) Mario Perri 21*331
Rock-a-Bye Mammy and Jlnga Bula (Accordion) Mario Perri 
Dolly, I Lova You—Fox Trot HenrisOrche,
Just Snap Your Fingers at Care and Let. Flower—

both'the
i

With a total of $20,754 subscribed to 
Boys’ winter caps regular $2 at $1.49. i Mount Allison endowment fund, Centen- 
Unlon Clothing end Furnishing Co, 200 ary Methodist church leads the city 
Union street, 2-14 churches, while the total amount sub

scribed In the city amounts to $27,762. 
Chocolate Nut Bara, 4c, College Inn. At a meeting of the different church

-------  — teams at Bond’s last evening optimis
tic reports were received, and already 
$200,000 have been subscribed, with sev
eral zones to hear from. R. T. Hayes, 
M. L. A, presided, and addresses were 
delivered by Howard p. Robinson and 

Purity Ice Cream Bricks, three flavors Rev. Harry B. Clarke. j 
In each brick. Pints 86c, quarts 70c,
Wafers free. An Ideal dessert College 
Inn, 105 Charlotte St ’Phone M 4327.

i

NO PROFITS
It's Simply Get Out

Urgency Compels Quick 
Action, Help Us Move

SPECIAL SALE OXFORDS 
Ladies’ Oxfords, brown calf, medium 

heels. While they last only $8.98 at New 
York Shoe Store, 655 Main street

t

PLEASANTLY SURPRISED.

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. 
HELP OUT THE OLD COAT AND H. McLeod were pleasantly surprised 

VEST WITH A NEW PAIR when about forty of their friends lnvad- 
•' OF PANTS ed their home at 244 Lancaster avenue,

Special sale for 8 days inly, Frl. Sat West St John, and, after congratulating 
tnd Mon. Men’s working pants, reg. them on the anniversary of their wed- 
*3-25, $8.60 at $2.98; other working ding, presented to them a magnificent
tents, reg. $5.50 at $4.98, all wool pants electric parlor lamp. Needless to say, 
leg. $7.00 at $5.98. Dress punts all they were delighted- Those present pai- 
ihades and colors, reg. $7.50 to $8.60 at tldpated In games, dancing and music, 
16.25. Union Clothing and Furnishing after whieh luncheon was served and the 
Co, 200 Union street. 8-14 gathering broke up about two o’clock

_________ I after a very enjoyable evening, and with
Try the College Inn Dairy Depart-1 «U R°od wishes for their host and 

Bent, 106 Charlotte St, for Coffee hostess.
Cream, Whlping Cream, Rich Milk, But-
jer, Eggs, Cooked Ham, Jellied Beef, “ "
Tongue, etc. /■" - . . -

Ara
216234

VOCAL SELECTIONS

Lewis James!Feather Tour Neat (Tenor) 
Marti. (Tenor)
Broadway Row (Tenor) 
Row (Tenor)
She Give* Them All the He! Hal He. _ Billy lone.)
Oh Gee Say Gwl You Oulht to See My Gw Gw from the^|attar

Oaaey at the Den Mat (Monolotue) Ban'll Huntlnsljjjjj,
Casey Take# the Census (Monologoe) Ruaaell Huntin*/
_ „ _____ INSTRUMENTAL
IN A MONASTERY GARDEN . ,

Hia Master', Voice Orchestra and Chôma 1216224 
Mlnuetto end Barcarolle (from “Tales of Hoffman") Henri • Otth-J 

All oa 10-inch double-aided, $1.001

Women’s Gun Metal Oxfords, mill- Children’s Dongola Kid Buttoned and
boots. Reg. $2.86.

Removal Sale Price $1.48

tary heels. Good heavy weight 
sides. Regular $4.85.

Removal Sale Price $185

laced
I

Women's 10 buttoned fawn and grey 
gaiters- Reg. $8.85.Women’s Satin Pumps, small sices, in 

various colors. Reg. $8.85.
Removal Sale Price 96c.0*0.

Jelly Candy 19c lb. College Inn.

NOTICE
Tickets for the complimentary ban- 

|uet to Chartes Gorman on Feb, 19 
snder the auspices of The Commercial 
Club and Knights of Pythias are pro
curable by members of The Commercial 
pub at the office of the Club, 64 Prince 
6m. St. until Saturday noon, the 12th 
fast After this date, tickets must be 
Irocured from committee, H. R. Mc- 
Lellan, secretary.

New Ice Cream Parlor. Visit the Col- 
bge Inn, 105 Charlotte St for delicacies, 
fee Cream, Sodas, College Ices, Banana 
blits, etc.

MARINE FREIGHT HANDLERS
Regular meeting Local No. 888, Mar- 

toe Freight Handlers’ Union will be held 
knight. All members requested to at- 
^nd Business of importance. By order 
■ the president.

Woodmere beginners’ class, 7.80 Wed
nesday, M 2012

WEEK END BARGAINS
Ladles’ gaiters and Oxfords and spe- 

lal line of men’s boots. Big cuts. New 
fork Shoe Co, 655 Main Street

Removal Safe Price $L75 Ask to hear them at any
“His Master’s Voice” dealers

f BERUNER_GRAM-O-PUONE CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Women’s 12 butoned fawn, grey and 
taupe gaiters. Reg. $2.ÇS.

Removal Sale Price $220Women’s Black and Brown Hl-cut 
Laced Boots. Reg. $4.86; slues 2V4 
to 4. Removal Sale Price $2.98.OUR SERVICE 21017

Women’s 12 buttoned Broadcloth 
gaiters | fawn and taupe, with Pearl 
buttons. Reg. $4-86.

Vto the eyeglass wearing publie is as 
efficient eu knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight are thorough and painstak-

Women’s Brown Hl-cut Boots, lea
ther and rubber soles ; values up to 
$8.50. Removal Sale Price $4215. IFRemoval Sale Price $135 l-'-E

lWomen’s Black Calf Boots, patent 
bottoms, Louis heels, Regular 
$10.50.. Removal Sale Price $5.48

/

Women’s Kid Pumps, Louis heels. 
Regular $4-86.

Ing.
XWe fit no glasses to diseased eyes 

or eyes that are In need of medical 
treatment. Such cases are referred 
to a competent medical specialist.

Our repuptatlon for honest treat
ment is your safeguard.

Removal Sale Price $298 Women’s Gun Metal Hi-cut Walking 
Boots; heavy Goodyear Welt; sewn 
soles. Regular $8.50.

Removal Sale Price $5.85

f mLadles* Dongola Kid, one and two 
strap house slippers. Reg. $2.95.

Removal Sale Price $219

Ladles’ Brown and Grey Felt Comfy 
Slipers. Regular $1.85.

Removal Sale Price $1,00

Women’s Fine Patent Leather Pumps, . 
Cuban and Louis heels. Values up 
to $5.85. Removal Sale Price $298

Women’s Brown Kid Pumps, Louis 
heels. Regular $6.50.

Removal Sale Price $298

Women’s Vicl Kid Boots, cushion sole 
and rubber heels. Reg. . .6.85.

Removal Sale Price $4.85

Men’s Black Rubbers, broad toes 
only all sizes; first quality. Reg. 
$1.76. Removal Sale Price $1.18

Men’s Box Kip Solid leather Every
day Boot; all sizes.- Reg. $5.50.

Removal Sale Price $3-85

Men’s Black Calf Boots, blucher cut, 
rubber soles and heels. Reg. $8.50.

Removal Sale Price $4.45

Men’s Brown Goodyear Welt Boots, 
broad or pointed toes, rubber soles 
and heels. Regular $7.85.

Removal Sale Price $4-95

Men’s Brown Calf Goodyear Welt 
Boots with broad toes. Values up 
to $9.60. Removal Sale Price $5.85

Men> Brown Calf Goodyear Welt 
Boots, with leather soles and heels, 
recede or broad toes. Values up to 
$9.50. Removal Sale Price $5415

For Maritime
and Gasp* Coast Fl Q.J. & A. McMILLAN"Wholesale 

ei Victor Victoria* and 
Record*Women’s Brown Calf Boot, fawn,;

suede tops ; Goodyear welted, Louis 
heels. Reg. $12.60.2-16

D. B0YANER Removal Sale Price $5*96 RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS X*.fc A111 Charlotte Street HJL..A ft .-A-.-”*
Women’s Brown Calf Boots, Goodyear 

Welt. Regular $11.50.
Removal Sale Price $6415 J. M. ROCHE & CO, LTD^ Khag Street St Jsit R R

JL Large Record Stock 
r Properly Keet

Unseeing Good Servi*.
% VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENTLittle Gent’s Brown Boots; rubber 

soles and heels. Reg. $3.85. Sizes 8, 
9, 10.

41Big Reductions on all Kinds of 
Bedroom Furniture, etc.

For 1429Demonstrating RSencdt . Vi
Removal Sale Price $238

Youths’ Brown Boots; rubber soles 
and heels, pointed toe. Reg. $4.50. 
Sizes 11, 12, and 13.

Removal Sale Price $298
KERRETTSVictor Service Specialist* 

A Very Complete 
Stock of Victor Records

Opposite the Ope*, 
; Open Evenings.

»
Our large assortment of Bedroom Suites in Solid 

American Black Walnut, Quartered-Cut Oak and other 
woods will be sold quickly at today prices. Come in 
and see the bargains we have. Homes furnished com
pletely.

222 Union Streetalways on hand.

Youths’ Hi-cut Solid Leather Boots 
with straps and buckles; black and 
brown. Sizes ll, 12 and 18. Reg 
$5.50. Removal Sale Price $3415

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit you can select all 
the furniture for your new home andjre will store Free 

. until June 1st

Misses’ Gun Metal and Kid Hi-cut 
Boots. Regular $3.85 and $4.50.

Removal Sale Price $2-93

Little Gent’s Box Kid Boots ; sizes 8, 
9 and 10. Reg. $2.75. *

Removal Sale Price $1.78AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET. Boy’s Brown Bots; rubber soles and 

heels, pointed toe. Keg. $5.50. 
Sizes 1, 1%, 2 and 2'-» only.

Removal Sale Price $298

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Freshly Roasted Coffee OPEN EVENINGS

LEVINE’SGIVES THE BEST RESULTS
------BUY YOUR COFFEE AT------

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE 10? Charlotte
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET sir

(i
/

1

POOR DOCUMENTIf
Ü

■

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M.

PHONOGRAPH SALON lid.
La Tour Apartments.

Record Service Guaranteed
25 King Square.

Victro'as Now In.

n
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f Saturday Buyers s
It will Pay You—BUY !

;
Puritan Glassware PAINLESS

EXTRACTIONi Only 25c. i

WASSONSFive Roses Flour, J. E. Cowan 99 Main St. Wp have again secured a complete line of this very fine pat
tern. Unequaled in brilliancy and finisl^

8.1.
You'll never have a better chance 

to SAVE on the kind of clothes you 
like to WEAR 20th Century Brand 
and several other best makes. Re
member that GOOD CLOTHES al
ways prove to be the cheapest.

Overcoats and Suits at greatly re
duced prices; $25 to $45 affords a 
better choice than for years. Some 
even at $20, in some sizes.

Raincoats, $15 Coats for $1050— 
all at deeply cut prices- 

Several men have a chance for a 
decided bargain—a 20th Century 
Brand Tuxedo at “20 per cent, dis- 

! count. Try on one you’ll find it a 
J pretty clever production.

Shirts—in stock only a few weeks 
at 20 per cent, discount Dress 
Shirts included.

Neckties at 1-3 and more off regv- 
_ 1 _ lar prices—$150 tie now 95c.

Forcstell Bros, gilmour's
Cash Only,

"RUBBERS, BOOTS AND SHOES’ 
"Double the wear in every pair” qual

ity at Estey & Co 10 Deck st

QNimiiA. 'I
MODERATE PRICES.

2-14. i.

Ten Specials
s

J STORES.AT BASSE., o O. tL Warwick Co., Limited
70*82 King Street

Blankets, reg. $8, on sale for $1-98, at 
Baseen’s both stores, Cor. Union and 
Sydney and 282 Brussels St.

1

2-12 We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 385

Rubbers for boys and girls on sale : 
for 69c. pair, at Bassen’s, Cor. Union 
and Sydney. 2-12 FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY 

BOTH STORES 
Main Street and Sydney Street

Goods Delivered.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.NOT CHEAP MEAT

But Low Prices for the
Choicest Western Beef

dancing lessons 50c. R. S. 
Searle, 86 Broad. 'Phone Main 8497-21.

20641-2-18

Private
:

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a, m. Until 9 p. mMen’s working pants on sale for $1.98 

pair at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney.
2-12

Don’t forget the pantry sale to be held 
in Imperial lobby, Saturday, 10 o’clock, 
iy Philathea Club, Central church.

20550-2-12

'Phones 110 and 4181.

Extra 
Good
Reg- Camphor Ice . 
Best Cream Tartar

Quality 
25 in a 
bunch.

Regular

Castile Soap (large bar) 29c
12cChoice Western Roast Beef. . . 16c to 30c lb.

Roast Lamb......................
Roast Veal.........................
Roast Pork....................
Fresh and Salt Spare Ribs
Fowl and Chicken..........
Mild Cured Picnic Hams 
Try some of our Extra Mild Ham.... 50c^lb.
A Good 4-string Broom only......................
3 1 -2 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .... 25c
2 lbs. Large Prunes.................. ..................25c
Extra Choice Butter.. 60c; 10 lb. lots 58c lb. 
Potatoes, good stock

Telephone orders given prompt attention. 
Goods delivered.

69c lb.. 20c to 30c lb. 
.... 20c lb. up
........... 30c lb.
........... 15c lb.

40c and 45c lb. 
......... 33c ib.

68 King StreetWhen you hear of Bassen’s bargains 
remember our both stores» Cor. Union ; 
and Sydney and 282 Brussels St.

Linen Envelopes 
Kumfort Headache Powders

12 cents

8c
:

t gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses... 95c 
1 pk. Delaware Potatoes 
24 lb. Bags Flour ....
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.... 40c j
5 lb. lots ...................................................
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea 56c i
1 lb. Block Pure Lard
3 lb. Tin .......................................... .. 80c _ . „
5 îb. Un................................................ $j.3o 86 Brussels SI Phone 2666
20 lb. Pail ..................... ......................... $4.98 .. ....
20 lb. Paii shortening....................... $4.oo Cor. King and Ludlow Streets
îo‘îb.Granulated Sugar V.V.’.V.'.V $U0 ! ’PhOHe West 166

2 qts. Finest Small White Beans ... 25c I pr OUR
Clear Fat Pork, per lb....................... 30c
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter.......................  25c 98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ............................ 25c Hood, Cream of West  . .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .............................. 25c 24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce...........z5c Hood, Cream of West......................, $155,
2 pkgs. Jello ............................................ 25c 10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.10 j
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ............................ 25c 2 lb. good Prunes ...................................  25c :
4 lbs. Barley ..................................•.........25c 2 pk. Gold Tapioca .............................. 25c
4 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal........... 25c 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c ;
3y2 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c 4 lb..tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c'
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans.... 25c 1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. Split Peas ........................................ 25c 3% lb. Oatmeal..........
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ....................25c 3% lb. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c ;
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ..........................38c 2 lb. Rice .........................
16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade.........32c 2 tumblers Jam ............
16 oz. Glass pure Jam, all kinds.........35c Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb
1 lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts.............60c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c
H. A. Swifts, or Tip-Top Margarine.38c 6 lb. lots .................................................
Little Beauty Brooms ............ 82c King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea
Surprise, Gold, or Sunlight Soap.... 10c per lb ........................................
2 pkgs. Klenzoi Washing Powder... 25c 2 cans Auto Brand Salmon ..

. 32c 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder 
. 28c Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
. 59c and Fairville.

25c Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
; 25c Market. Call West 166.
,. 25c

=* Brown's Grocery 
Company

2-12
15ci

$1.60Valentine tea and sale Victoria street 
church, Monday, February 14, 8-8.

20616-2-14
I

JÛC :

28cVICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL 
Tuesday, Feb. 15. Here you will see 
hundreds of fancy costumes and good 
skaters gliding to music.

Two dollars worth of music for 25c. 
Five cents extra for postage. McDon
ald’s Piano Music Co, 7 Market Square, 
St. John.

58cI

Toilet Paper, 3 rolls for. 24c 
Riga Water, 2 for 

R$fJor Scott’s Emulsion .... $1.39

Good
Quality 

Reg. 25c 
Bottle 25ctf

i
$62540c; $3.40 bbl.J. S. Gibbon tc Co. have all sixes of

1-28 tf »hard coal. M. 2636 or 594.

HERE AT LAST.
See Oldsmobile new 4, Canada’s most | 

beautiful car. Open evenings. Oldrnur -
2-12 ’Phone 4508

--------AT------
bile Motor Sales, 4*5 Princess.

28c i 
25c!High Cost of W-iking Reduced WARREN’S i25c
$351There Is an announcement today of 

this H. C. of W. being greatly reduced. 
Ladles particularly are considered in this 
big reduction, also men.

The articles in question are womens 
Hi-cut laced boots, either Louis or 
Caban heels, first quality of footwear 
at a price you will consider. See our 
announcement In this paper and glance 
in our King street store window; if you 
are interested step In, we will try a 
pair on you.

These are two lines complete In rises 
and widths.

We have other bargains on sale you 
may like.—Waterbury & Rising, Limit-

473 MAIN STREET
The Place to Save Money

40c ;

Wassons 2 Stores2-13 38c

55c
25c 711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St

West St John and Fairville Delivery 3 days a week.

25c2 Tins Snap .........................
2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup...............
2 lbs 90 to 100 Prunes.....
2 tins Old Dutch ...............
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .........
3 Tins Sardines ..........
3 lbs. Graham Flour..............
2 lbs Mixed Starch .............
2 pkgs. Macaroni .................
4 lb. tin Pure Jam .............
Peas, Com and Tomatoes; choice j

. . * brand ................ .... •
What a pleasure it is to take the money out of the pay envelope , qt yeIW eyed beans 
Saturday night and come to our store; it goes so far. How touch l qt whole green peas, 
better than when you ran up a bill and thfe Grocer and the Butcher ap^°
could charge you any price he wanted and the whole Pay Envelope 

old account and you had to go in debt again for

Sereisky's 576 Main Street
Cash and Carry

Meats and Groceries
Robertson’s25c

25c
. 25c

The usual monthly report of the agent,. 
Rev. George Scott, dealt with a large 
number of cases which he had investi- ; 
gated since the last meeting. Most of 
these turned out to be cases of temper- i 
ary distitution caused either by the sick
ness or unemployment of the bread win- 

One child was admitted to the

ALSO IN FAVOR OF 
MOTHERS’ PENSIONS

25c’ed.
.. 25c

SPECIALS95cKON. F. C. WABE 
ON APPLE CONTU

At the monthly meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society, held last night, the 
chair was occupied by Rev. J. C. B. Ap
pel. A resolution was passed endorsing 

$1*60 the system of Mothers’ Pensions effective 
25c in Ontario, British Columbia and in some

|F^L-• R.al: ^^1
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $1.09 be passe() at the coming session of thfc 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $1.09 local legislature of New Brunswick. A 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. $1.00 copy of this resolution will be sent to

95c Premier Foster.

18c
27c
If? Choice Deleware Potatoes, peck.... 32c: 
2861 .Per half bbl. bag ....

2 qts. small White Beans

ner.
home and four had been placed in the 
care of another institution. A total of 
ninety-three visits was made during the 
month and forty-five letters and post 
cards bad been sent out.

25c pk. up 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

CHOICE MEATS / Iwent to pay some
Sunday dinner; but when you have lots of Cash over—Oh, Boy,

Aint it a Grand and Glorious Feeling I
Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 

Both our Stores. >
London, Jan. 20.—(By Mail, Canadian your 

Associated Press)—Writing to the Times
In reference to he control of apples, _ _ —. .
which the Rood Controller has an- 24 Lb. Bag Purity Flour....................$1-65 Best Pink Eye Beans, per Qt...
nounced will be lifted on March 31st, the 24 Lb. Bag Cream of Wheat...... .$1.60 Bean Pork, per Lb.....................
Hon. F. C. Wade, Agent-General for 24 Lb. Bag Star Flour....................... $1-55 Finest Potatoes, per Peck...........
British Columbia sayst Boneless Cod, per lb.....................20e> « Oranve Pekoe Tea. oer Lb . 38c.

“If the apple control is to cease why Strictly Fresh Eggs, per Doe...........80c. *
necessary to postpone its obsequies Best Creamery Butter, per Lb..............62c. 5 Lb. Lots, per Lb . .

till March 31? On October 11 the of. j Lb. Blocks Pure Lard...................... 28c. King Cole and Red Rose Tea
3 Lb. Tins Pure Lard....................... 80c. Granulated Sugar, per Lb..
5 Lb. Tin Pure Lard......... ................ $1.30 3 Lbs. Prunes..............................
Oleomargarine, per Lb........................36c. RifC P*r Lb . .
3 Ux Tin*Shortening*. .. .. .... ... (>2c. Apple and Strawberry Jam, 4 Lba. 80c.
Ptafc HÜJrS Lb* ............... 32c Large Bottles Pickle,

2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes...........25c. 3 Tins
2 Pk*» Lux ............................*.......... 25c* >0 Lbs» Onions..............................
AH Kinds of Soaps.............................. 10c 2 Boxes JHatches..............
AH Canned Goods at Lowest Prices. Red Clover Salmon, /a*...
Finest White Beans, per Qt.. .... 15c Large Cans Carnation Salmon
Best Yellow Eye Beans, per Qt.... 28c 2 Cans Carnation Salmon, %»

rv™, to see our Meat Market We carry the finest tine of Western Beef, 
Pork, 7 jml, and Veal at the lowest prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A DEVONT TOWN

26c ° McColl, S. C., Feb. 11—This town, 
“pop. 2,129” the guide-book avor, claims 
a world’s record. A church survey jtuit 
announced, disclosed only two men and a 
boy who are not church members, tak
ing twelve years as minimum age. Tne 
The females were unanimous.

Forcstell Bros. 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam................... 85c
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup.
2 lb. tin Com Syrup.
Little Beauty Brooms

1 Good 4-string Broom.

30c
28c 60c

25cCor Rockland Road and Miltidge St 
M 4167; M 4168.

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
M 4565

Stores open Friday evenings.

36c 82cIs It 54c ; 58c11cficial information was that no price had’ 
been fixed for sale of apples by the im
porter after November 14. In Septem
ber large stocks of first-class British Col
umbia fruit were offered to importers 
here, but refused in some cases on the 
ground that in the absence of an order 
fixing the controlled price at which the 
importer could sell it was Impossible to 
purchase. This had the effect of dos
ing the market to Overseas apples for 
the time being except to speculators, 
and more or less demoralised dealing in 
fruit from Canada. The re-imposition of

25c 12 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes......... 25c |
Tip-Top Oleomargarine, lb................. 38c
Peas, Com and Tomatoes, a tin.... 17c !

1 $2.00

C W. TITUSThons 4677
EYES Scientifically examined. 
GLASSES Accurately Fitted. 
BROKEN Lenses Duplicated.
TWELVE YEARS EXPERIENCE 
TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS 

l 58 Pitt St, neat comer King St Bast^

CHURCH ROOF GARDEN
Buffalo, N. y., Feb. 11—A roof garden 

will be one of the features of the First 
Methodist Church of Corning in an en
deavor to keep the young folks In the 
church, the official board has announced. 
The garden, however, is to be used most
ly for holding religious services.

10c
70c

47c j One dozen
California Peaches, Pears, Apricot^ I 

Plums or Cherries 35c tin; a doe $3^51 
Van Camps Beans, 20c tin; a doz $2.00 
Van Camps Soups 16c tin; a doz.. $1.85 
2 tins Digby Chickens for 
2 tins Pilchards for ...........
2 tins Bloater Paste .........
3 tins Sardines ...................
2 tins Jutland Sardines....

| Carnation Salmon 22c tin; a doz.. $250
$5.95 Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder, 

l’s 37c, VVs 20c VVs
3 rolls Toilet Paper ..

$158 2 pkgs. Lux ...................
13 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 

$158 ■ j ib, tin Lipton’s Coffee 
1 lb. pkg. Lipton’s Tea 
Finest Oolong Tea, 55c lb; 10 lb. lots,

50c lb.
29c Orange Pekoe Tea 40c lb, 5 lb. lots, 

tx 95 , '30c 1D*
$259 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for.
$1.29 , Fancy Apricots, a lb....

79c Fancy Peaches, a lb------
28c- jo lbs. Choice Onions for

24c.Milk Money Saving Prices
AND

Quality Groceries 
At Dykeman’s

25c
25c
25c

)25c
25c

35c
25c
25c

SEREISKY’S 25c

Try Wilson’s
2 Stores

For Choice Meats 
and Groceries

98 lb. Bag Cream of the West 
Flour .................................. .......... ..576 Main Street, Corner Acadia ! 12cBag Royal Household

-• • $5.95
98 lb.

Flour ..........................................
24 lb. Bag Cream of the West J 

Flour ...............................................

25c
23c

and of our entire Canadian supply in 
fifty years, and the elimination of the 
employment of over 100,000 men in an 
industry in which is invested 800 millions 
of capital.”

The growth of the palp and paper in
dustry is one of the greatest industrial 
developments which the Canadian people 
can count upon—if we save our forests.

25cthe retail control price has had two re
sults; it- has enabled the retail dealer to 
dispose of rubbish at the maximum re
tail price, making in some cases a profit 
of 90 per cent, while the best quality 
apples from Canada, which were sell
ing freely in Convent Garden Market at 
58s a case, have been arbitrarily reduced 
to 80s a case- As the British Columbia 

jg, lb apple has to travel 6,000 miles to reach
30c“£ London, the shippers naturally object to 
■52* lb j being shut out of a willing market and 
18c. lb Î arbitrarily deprived of business which 
îcT it/ would be theirs under natural conditions, 
iv* St, i “What is the object of retaining the S' jb ! control at the present time? If it is pro- 

35, jb! tection to home markets surely it is pro
tection misplaced. England’s apple crop 

„, I understand, about 66 2-3
.................... .. _ 1 per cent, a failure, and there Is no Bri-

We carry a full tine of Western tish fruit left to protect. Is the object 
Meat*. Give us a trial and be convinced t„ protect the consumer? Evidently not, 
that we have the beet quality at lowest because at the precise date fixed, March 
prices. 81, the first cargoes of Australian fruit

GROCERIES. are booked to arrive, and at the some
„ -a os, „ moment control ceases. Australia Is to

Fancy Barbadoes MoLsaea. 95c. per gaL bg congratuiated, but what excuse can 
98 lb. bag Royal Household or be ^ven Canada for continuing the con-

Robinhood Flour ........................S6-00 trof to the very end of her season for
24 lb. bag Royal Household or export? It is bad enough to discourage

Robin Hood Flour ................... $L60 trade within the Empire and shut out
10 lb*. Granulated Sugar............*»•»« one of the Dominions, but a preference
Choice Deleware Potatoes.. JZc. per pc . rffect ^ one over another, however 

! Choke Deleware Potatoea ^LTO per bush unintentlonal> only adds to the injustice 
Choice Deleware Potatoes... $3.00 bbl. confusion.
J lb block Best Shortening............... 22c. ttu ------ ---------- - --------------------- •

Bag Royal Household24 lb.
55cFlour ..................................

24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour 
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar ...
10 lb. Lantic Sugar ...............
10 lbs.. Brown Sugar...............
2 lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar...
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .........
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard...........
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard --------
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard.............
1 lb. Block Pure Lard..........
20 lb. Pail Easifirst Shortening.... $3.95
3 lb. Tin Easifirst Shortening 
5 lb. Tin Easifirst Shortening
1 lb. Block Easifirst Shortening.... 22c.
Finest Creamery Butter, 1 lb 
J GaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 95c.
Tip Top Oleomargarine J lb............37c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 1 lb...

In 5 lb. lots ......................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam.............
Corn, Peas and Tomatoes per tin.. 18c.

25c. SALE. Delaware Potatoes, peck
3 Cakes Life Biroy Soap......................25c. Delaware Potatoes, per half bbl... $1.55
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes ................ 25c. Little Beauty Brooms,
3 Cans Sardines .................................... 25c. 5 String Brooms ........
V* Peck Bishop Pippin Apples..,. 25c. 2q lb. Bag Oatmeal

! ib£ r?£ Pe“ "y::............ choice apph p», ui............
2 Pkgs Quaker Macaroni....!!..!! 25c. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal................. 25c. In 5 lb. lots, lb.........................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ................................ 25c. 4 jb„ Tin Pure Jam............ .
3 Rolls Toilet Paper .......................  25c* . .. R#>î1rd Oats3% lbs. Western Grey B. Meal.... 25c. * «"• Mm1.........
3 lbs. Pot Barley.................................. 25c. 4 lbs. Gran. Corn Meal
2 Pkgs. Kellogg's Corn Flakes.... 25c. 3 Rolls Toilet Paper 
2 Pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder.... 25c. 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard

We are willing to establish a tine of 2 Ibs »«»•••
credit to those who look after their ac
counts promptly.

$1.58 50c
$10.90
$1.10
$1.05

25c
40c

Choice Beef Roasts . 
Choice Round Steak.. 
Choice Sirloin Steak 
Choice Stew Beef ... 
Choice Coen Beef ... 
Choice Pork Roasts.
Leg of Pork ............ -
Pork Chops ........... .. .
Choice Lamb, Hinds 
Choice Lamb, Fores

30c
25c/— Duy —-b

i La Tour I
Robertson’s61c.

98c,

61c.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta 

’Phone* M. 3457, M. 3458 
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phone* 

M. 3461, M. 3462

28c. lb.
25c. lb. this year was

. 39c
38c.
80c.

35c

Flour 80c
65c

$1.10
250
38c
36cthe SPÉCIAL 

BREAD flour.
85c
25c
25c /60c. --------- AT---------3 lb. pail Best Shortening 

Sweetnvt Oleomargarine .
H. A- Oleomargarine .......................... 40c. T A Sparks, president of the West-
Choice Dairy Butter .......................... •J'®’ ern Retail Lumbermen’s Association,
2 pkg*. Jello ........... ............................... touched upon a real need when address- ,
2 pkgs. McLarens Jelly..................... znc. } tj,e annual convention of the
2 pkgs Prunes ............... ..................... "6* : association. “Every citixen of Canada,”
3 tins Sardines .................................... asserted Mr. Sparks, “is interested in
4 Ibs. Rolled Oats ................................  4?0- forcst preservation,” and he pointed out
4 lbs. Com Meal v-V • • that in the last seventy-five years, by fire
3% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c. ul(jne_ a loss had been sustained equal
3 rolls Toilet Paper . ■   «c. tQ ^ years> supply at the present rate
1 can Forest Cream Butter...............0f consumption. “Unless a live inter-

Jàc’ est is taken by every Canadian,” he 
stated, “we are going to see the end of 

prairie timber in twenty-five years

SAVE THE FORESTS.
40c 25c

$5.10Mill» to» 
Consumer 

Prices

$4M
25c

M. A. MALONE
516 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2913

F.W. Dykeman ICE CREAMDelivered Right in Your 
Kitchen. 34 Simonds St.

•Phone Main 1109
2

Ib. King Cote, Red Rose or Sa.-
ada Tea

IN BRICKS 
Pints and Quarts

ALLAN’S PHARMACY
172 King Street, West

OPTICAL SERVICE

1 55c.
’Phone West 8our

L. B. WILSON I-

Lotira—Murine for Red-

OOi VALENTINES.
Fancy Valentines lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 7c, 8c, 

Valentine Post Cards lc each,Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen Sts 
’Phone Main 723

Cor. Exmouth and Brussels Sts. ) 
hk- ’Phone Main 3585

I0c, 15c.
wholesale and retail. Removal sale 10 
per cent off everything. Come for bar
gains.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd.jp* ness, Sorenea*, Granula- 
C tion,Itching and Burning UR LYtOof the Eye* or Eyelids:

ropx” After the Mori,

■

Th» Wantor St. John, West 1 Arnold’s Department Store 7/ÇjT
9 90 Charlotte Street 2-13 ******

four
i

jgurio» By» ’ Co.,

Save Money by Purchasing your Groceries at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
. . ’Phone M. 642 
„. ’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

78cStrictly Fresh Eggs, per doz., only
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour ..........................................
70c.5 lb. Frosting Sugar 

Finest Orange Pekoe per lb.... 35c. 
Our Best Blend Tea per lb 
Fresh Ground Coffee per lb 45c to 60c 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
Best Creamery Butter, per lb... 62c.
Roll Bacon per lb., sliced...........39c.
Whole Codfish, per lb........
Boneless Codfish, per lb., only.. 19c. 
Choice Small Picnic Ham, per lb- 29c.
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb............ 29c.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour... $1.45

$1.50
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour... $5.76 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ..........................................
1 lb. block Pure Lard..............
8 lb. tin Pure Lard................... .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard.....................
20 lb. tin Pure Lard.....................
1 lb. block Best Shortening.... 22c. 
3 lb. tin Best Shortening 
5 lb. tin Best Shortening..
20 lb. tin Best Shortening.

55c.
$6.00

28c.50c.
75c.

$1.25
$5.0012c.

55c.
90c.

$3.75

58cRegular $1.00 Broom only
1 lb. block Swift Margarine.... 38c. 
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.
% lb. Baker’s Cocoa ...
V* lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.
1-5 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
y, lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. 22c, 
y4 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. 15c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats only...............25c.
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ...................  $*.03
Pancake Flour, per package.... 17c. 
Granulated Cornmeal per pkg... 17c. 
Oatmeal, per package...
15 os. pkg. Seeded Raisins
6 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam

16 oz. jar Fig and Lemon Mar
malade ......................................

16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 33c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam............. 80c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.05
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam........... 60c.
4 lb. tin Keillor’s Marmalade... 99c.
2 pkgs. .Jello, all flavors ........
3 pkgs. White Swan Jelly Pow-

25c.
Shelled Walnuts per lb. only.... 49c. 
Yellow Eye Beans per quart.. 25c. 
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for...
Pure Cream Tartar per lb

28c.55c.
28c.

.-. 15c.
12c.

22c

der

30c.
28c 45c.

50c.28c

$2.50 bbl. upGood Apples from
$1.0025c 6 cans Com for ...............

6 cans Tomatoes for ...
2 tins Pink Salmon, l’s.
2 tins Red Salmon, l’s...
California Peaches, per tin.... 32c 
California Pineapple, sliced, per

4 rolls Toilet Paper 
8 cakes Sunlight, Pearl Naptha. 29c
4 bars Laundry Soap.........
2 tins Union Hand Cleaner
4 lbs Soap Powder ...........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 23c
2 pkgs Tapioca ...........................
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding...........
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding.........
1 lb. Orange, Citron and Lemon

Fed ......................... ....................
Cleaned Currants, per pkg...........
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, per bar 5c. 
Com Flakes, per package only 
6 cans Peas for .....................

$1.00
25c. 35c.
25c. . 65c
25c.

25c.
25c

39c.tin
45cCalifornia Cherries, per tin

Can Pears, 2’s, only ...........
2" tins Pilchards for...............
I,arge can Beans with sauce.... 20c 
Small can Beans, 3 for ..
Choice Carrots, per peck 
80c. package of Evaporated Ban

anas only ..................................

25c 35c
30c

40c
. 25c25c.

40c
10c.

... $1.00 19c.

Choice White Potatoes, per peck, only. . . 30c
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. 

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville. J

>

49c CHOCOLATES
Back to Old Times in Candy. 

Extra Quality—Best Variety. 
Only in 1 lb. boxes.

\

L

POOR DOCUMENT*

■■ .r M C 2 0 3 5>

\

;

1

Palm Olive Soap 
2 for 15c

Full
Size

Quantity Limited.With Other Goods.

%

X

<

>
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ggé Qocping Igtmca anb &tax Make Your Car Look New 
—-------- For a Dollar or Two

m

RippHiifRhqmes’ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 11, 1921. Ml
<

SuDicriprion Prices—Delivered by carrier, H-00 per year» by laaU, $3.00 pet

nTk‘‘Sl,<b«BLm£^,US51«S’Va!r,„»»
s£wS S»,?‘,«™u,.rNET YORK, F,,,. R. N„0»«p, 3» 

a,(!i Am-Chicaso. E. I. Power, Manager, Associatioc Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of arculation audit» the circulation of The Evening Time».

Sure, you can refinish it yourself with

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

GROUNDHOG DAY
The Day of Groundhogs closer grows—let nothing you deject 1 The 

groundhog then wiU break his doze, the climate to correct, and all the 
banks in town will close, i . oken of respect Throughout the months of 
mow and rime, the lusty groundhog snores, but soon, with motives most 
sublime, he’ll quit such drowsy chores; in every state, in every clime, the 
banks will close their doors. The groundhog, from sleep’s shackles loose, 
comes from his hole, kerflop, and if no shodow he’ll producé, he’ll bid the 
winter stop; and, having such a good excuse, the banks will shut the shop. 
And if the good old groundhog sees no shadow, he will say, “The folks 
will simply have to freeze till winter fades away”; and, noting all such 
facts as these, the 'banks will close all day. The groundhog is a wise old 
beast, he does not rank with bores; he gazes west, he gazes east, and then 
resumes his snores; and bankers say, “By Judha’s priest* We’ll have to 
close our doors.' The holidays come thick and fast, and workdays are 
but few; ’twas difTrent in the gaudy past, before my nose was blue; then 
bankers didn’t close, dodgast, whene’er a cow cried “mool

FINISHES%

drying w,n StfrïUÊSÜÎ

colors, Clear
ROADS AND MOTOR TRUCKS.k MR. MEIGHEN’S PROBLEM.

One result of the West Peterboro elec
tion has been that rumors of immediate 
reorganization of the cabinet are afloat 
The Standard’s Ottawa correspondent

automobile.
— 1 " Effecto Auto Finishes include eight snappy

« Varnish and Top and Seat Dressing.
See window display showing samples of work done with these celebrated finishes. G 

to have yoi drop in for color card or any information desired. ______ ___

In an article on the importance and
value of good roads, published in Cana
dian Finance, Mr. James W. Davidson 
.of Calgary gives some striking facts

of motor trucks made
re-

gays:— gardiug the use
“The decision to re-organize the cab- possible by well-constructed roads. Mr. j 

{net meets with almost unanimous ap- Davidson pleads for a national highway 
proral in the government ranks. There across Canada from the Atlantic to the 
is no doubt the re-organization will be Pacific, and In the cdurse of his article 
rapid and thorough, and the result in refers to what has been accomplished in 
West Peterboro may not have been such .the United States. We quote: 
a disaster if this is accomplished. It cer- “To explain the possibilities, it is in- 
tainly has strengthened the prime minis- teresting to note an Akron, Ohio, firm 
teris" hands, and he can now act where maintains a regular freight service be- 
formerly he could but consult It is dif- tween Akron and Boston, a round t p 
ficult to reconstruct an administration of 1,480 miles- The 740 mile run Is 
at any time, but'more so during a ses- made one way in four days against ten 
Sion yet the situation is acute and ac- to fourteen days by rail. So importa 
«on cannot be delayed. There is ope is this how considered that a cross coun- 
cabinet vacancy now, the department of try highway from Detroit to New York
state- three of the present ministers will kls kept free of snow all Winter. A truck Tbe road is open all hours of today,
state, ree 1 „nldiera’ f,„m Akron made the 633 mile run to It heeds neither time nor date,retire and a new department of soldiers from Akron made ro And now ls the time to start on your

J welfare be created. To the administra- ^ew York In January In 49 ho"” way,
tion will be added seven ministers and a running time, crossing the A g y jr^. tomorrow will be too late.
■nlieitor-general Of the new ministers, Mountains in a snowstorm, and wi a
solicitor-general. temnerature of thirteen degrees below Nearly all of the way is an uphill road;
five will have portfonos and two will .temperature or tninecn s Jt ^ill seem like a tough old fight,
enter the government without portfolio, zero. This year, p But once on your way just bear up your
Three of the new ministers will be from eluded to keep a number of other East load
the west, two from Quebec and two and ern freight Cine,; And ^ ^ ** ^ ^ “suicide,” has gone on .
the solicitor-general from Ontario. The ize that ,, , everywhere You will pass through many towns each staged what he thought at the time was

-r-r-r? —— - - tr n h.:r,.7r - ^ t sassaua
Th„ t“p “ ÿh

a, th, ,h.a hi., w F» -w„t- im «t mr, «,«* ; tSffiSSi

for them, but makes this reference freight is hauled by-trucks. n e After yon have entered the town of children. .
Ior Imperial Valley, the truck transport com- “Success,” Himes was captured this week in On

to the matter: , . advertise delivery at all points in Tho „our load may have been hard to cago, and wiU be brought hack here to
“The prospective members of the ad- panics advertise aeuv y J f b{.ar ’ stand trial on chargés of destrtion and

mlnlstiation are all men of youth and j the valley In 24 hour . will find both comfort for attempting to defraud an insurance
~7 most casee in poll- ! goods at the warehouse door in ban vnvc -r company out of a $6,000 policy,vigor, experienc^in mostcase. inp ^ hufidred mile8 or more distant. Jui/™ you started for there. Himes “murdered” himself last Sep-
■tical affairs. They will gre y system of paved roads _Daie Newell Carty, in Forbes Maga- tember. A card and solde letters left
the government’s efficiency and prestige. g t o-dinary zine (N Y ) beside the blood-stained clothing fumish-
Two of those mentioned are not now in j there, one frequently sees an ord nary zine (N. Y.J--------- ------------- ed , clue to his identity. Hi, wife de-

.. . v.t notional reoutations 1 truck with one driver hauling three trail- LIGHTER VEIN. dared lie had left home the day previous,parliament, but have notiood reputation ^ yery cheap transpor- She stoutly refused to give the slighest
for abiUty and probity. If the j trucks handling wholesale ship- She Was a pretty and ambitious girl credence to the murder thesry,- and the
4mtion now in progress is accomplished, ration. ± ruv«. = Aand had studied the matrimonial prob- fa after Himes left she swore out a
Canada will have the youngest cabinet ments take ̂ J^t the door of the lem to a nicety. . „ , warrant for his arrest on charge of de-
,nd the vomurest prime minister In it* warehouse and deliver at the door o j suppose j shaU wea eventual- sertion.
and the younge p retailer- It is also illuminating and im- . he gajdj «-but the only kind of mas- “I want him brought here so I can
history. r,ressive to note the extensive use of Cldine nuisanCe that will suit me must prosecute him,” said the wife “I

It is suggested from other sources that P f in commUmties apparent be taU and dark, with classical features, thought for one minute he had been kili-
rthe three ministers slated to retire may trucks in f g Indian- He must be brave yet gentle. Withal he ed. That rabbitoblood thing is a stunt
he Sir Georee Foster, Hon. J. D. Reid from jhe statistics of the city of Indian ( strong-a lion among men, but just typical of him. He is the only man

, « vTjvl and that among apoH? Indiana. There are large pack,,,g among ladies.” I know who would thing up such a silly
*nd Sr Edward Kemp «djhj among P city and stock yards from!8 ^‘ft evening*» bowlegged, lath-framed thing to do.”
the men of youth and vigor to whom , vl Chicago pack-|youth, wearing check trousers and --------
the Standard correspondent refer, are. which smpme » ^ of hog smoUing a cigarette that smelt worse
H. H. Stevens, M. P., Centre Vancou- | mghous . December, ithan 8 humtog rooLrattled on the back Tq fte pf the xime,
rer; Dr Manion, M. P-, Fort William, receipts for the month of 1 door and the glrl knftked four tmnbkra ; Sh.._While j fully concur with “Ex-
T 1 M P Lanark- and T. M. 1919, reached 6,800, and of these 4,800 : and a cut-glass fruit dish off the side- perienee„ Bnd <‘Parent” in their opinions

A' w . r’. and ' approximately were brought in by truck board, in her haste to get to hi . wjth regard to the question of ‘slapping
Tweedie, M. P. for gjy> azainst some 2,000 by steam railway. ~~ “ , . children” for not getting set lessons, I
possibly Lloyd Harris. News of the re- against A woman went to doctor, com WQujd Uk t add further that it seems
organization may be expected at any i Hog receipts by truck for the enwe y plained to him of her husband breaking to ^ any form of corporal
organization y Meighen’s troubles is averaged MOO dady as against fibO daily (lut into violent tempers and asked If he . hm ( least) for children either

ÎTptotonTmong Conservatives k stU]IdJ J ™ stock" hauledTy trock-’’ n^d only’^ llw SK to ZFSSfoto «ÜÏÏJ&

Tided on this point The Standard j increase in rates on the rail- m your mouthJ1 water becomes to an ^m°st equal extent as in our pre-
writer says the majority favor holding | of using trunk high- ^‘"L^oÎth Themorovl,Tb^wiUyo“ sent though antique school-system.

railway system, and making an electoral » becomes one of ever-increasing dose in very severe cases. J * fhJ of „ur nearest neIgh.
redistribution, but that much will de-, question of good roads _,The “„«c^aTOtoesI^ ', bor, we seem to be satisfied to “sit
pend on the attitude of the Liberals and -‘“^ted wlth far greater fmportance The reSult was domestic happiness. j ^ ^ over , h deep and
Farmers. As parliament is to assemble The time is not far distant “No, sir!” stormed the purse-proud momentous questions as the one Mke ,
immediately the country will not have ^ ^ motor wU1 pUy a much Parentma‘^i^U“edar’ ^- C°DSent l° i Tbsolutriy “nn^s^ry and never occur,
long to wait for interesting news from ' l arger part in the business of these pro- yo"p ? T?,? V S \ All forms of progressive education to-
capital, Whether it be concerning cabinet J^ P to Uiat end a constant ’buts,’" thundered the irate day have for ftehrch:W object ^he free-
reconstruction. the general election, or ^ ^ ^ lmproyement is essential* f-^V^an^d up the young

It will benefit all classes in the com somewhat crestfallen countenance, not license Our present system seMM
munity._______________ “Verv good, sir,” he said. “If you will rather to Inhibit than to develop ^our

WHY NOT CHANGE IT? ----------------- ------ not agree! then I must enforce my de- chUdren’s toitiative In thinking and in
The standard wants the Meighen Hon. E. A. Smith sees a great future numd.Jjjm ^dered^hard-workmg, “ creKSffidence and g^-

govemment retained in power, and yet, for hydro-electric development in New g application down.”, ieral backwardness, with the natural re-
sneaklng of the proposed cabinet re-or- , Brunswick. He believes there is a num- „T dQ'„ s*ajd the rich man,' 1 suit of lack of Interest and even distaste -------------------
ganization, it says: her of streams which afford opportunity "Then, sir, I will go away and make for lessons and school. Then why think --------- --

“As usual the maritime provinces get for water storage, in addition to those love to your cool, propose to he^-in a ^hop^to pumsh^a tove proved during my absence,” said Dr
the small end of the deal, their repres- j listed, and that when the whole W^eW="“P turned purple, then reasoning to leave the question of pun- g^Ttay lUSfiUZS*'Zi I
entation in the government remains un- • system throughout the province is de- ftled ishment in the dark past and progress to * expected to find him corn-
changed. They have one representative : sloped the province wiU be an attroc- “Have mercy 1” he gasped, In trembling the point of askiy how best to croate a cured.M
«h. s™, p^, "I, .b». ,iv, ,dd Th. r.*, £-«. mh.„„ Jjg j-Jj" .tS T3TU.Pt fW-s'l COO MORE
union; maritime separation would seem government, in beginning this develop-,miUjona you can have my to proper well meant suggestion from EMPLOYS >,UuU MVKH 
to be more in order in view of the very ment, has conferrct) an incalculable bene- daughter, young man, but my cook— both teacher and parent. j Detroit, Mich., Feb. 10—Coincident
cavalier treatment that these provinces | at upon the province at large. never 1” j Much ofthe nervousnessof ourschool- ^ announcement of the regular quar-
of ours always get from the Ottawa ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ The orlgln 07^7T^pipe was being' fbto to^thïunroie^g almo'stbrutai eus- terly dividend to preferred stockholders
authorities. Premier Drury expresses the hope discussed, representatives of different toms; long, unbroken hours to school— today, the Packard Motor Car Company

How would it do to try a new group referendum in April will nations eagerly disclaiming responsi- sometimes without regard to even phy- announced re-employment of an addi
ct Ottawa authorities? Even the Stand-i . ^ Ontario by bility. Finally an Irishman said: “Well, sical necessities; “set” lessons Mid fear effective immediately.

-■* '-i SïïSC iïZiï? ï SSî “ Ejars ras ntt zzt s =, » L -ar, ;rworse than the present one in power. ,erendum must soon be held to New a jokr; and the Scotch ain’t seen the or intellectual adaptability; the “yearly a force of about 3,000 men for 

Th. ^

to St. John might have been more im-    these set home lessons because of being according to figures given out y e
pressive if one had not been constrained Charles Gorman, the St. John skater, New York| peb 11.—When the case “graded”—pulled over Into the next grade mumcipa commissione .
to admit she was quite unaware that was able to enter yesterday’s race at of Elsie Erpf Lefkovich Blum against as it were, along with ot,?» ac™‘ars
the very thing she pleads for is already Lake Placid, after all, and only failed son - IhrourfitÇ
a part of this year’s plan of the voca- by an inch or so to win the 220 yards [narry> Was Called for trial year. The stupidity of the “just grad-
tional board, end was a part of its plan event Indeed he believes he has good OQ the ca]endar in the Supreme Court ed” child is judged in the light of the
from the first The more tjie people grounds for protesting the decision before Justice Hotchkiss, counsel for high standing graded child. ITie almosr
kam about those Plans and what is be- again3t him. The citizens will give him n'Mjr Hti^ntrespond^^Bnswer the fi^cWld^to^rade" aUo, soon brings
tag accomplished, the more they will a royal welcome on his home-coming. ^ pf the Jcalendar was interpreted to results detrimental to the physical and 
wonder why any progressive citizen <e> •«> <8> « mCan that later in the day the formal mental health. p-iîtfkD
should object The United States senate committee order for a discontinuance of the case; A “FELLER » rnir,i>io.

on immigration has reP°Hed favorably | would the co^rtfsTthlt Note:—This correspondent Is in error
drastic bill to restrict the entrance the case would be officially closed. to assuming that pupils m St. John

makes Its contribution to ciyic welfare 0f aliens into the country until June j Although neither side would disclose schools are pushed ahead in the grades,
by bringing together the men and wo- go 1922. The house had already passed the amount of the settlement, rumor had The percentage of those not graded be-

Z * It that it was more than $50 000. Counsel cause of failure to make the marks is
for the plaintiff stated in chambers be- quite large enough.—Editor, Times.

_ , fore Justice Finch that Mr. Gould’s at-.
The majority of Premier Smuts in tornevs had offered $10,000 to have the j 

the new South African house is now case discontinued, while expressing the1 . , . ,
twentv-two over all other parties. In conviction that the young woman did Admiral Grayson Surprised at Wilson s twenty two over au otner parues, in haye the slightest legal grounds for Improvement.
view of fears that were expressed It is gsIn_ her 9uit. —:-----
a remarkable triumph for the loyalists xbe plaintiff obtained her divorce Washington, Feb. 11.—Admiral Gray- 
in the Commonwealth. from Dr. R. Blum on June 6, 1917. She son, President Wilson’s physician, who

asserted that It was young Mr. Gould has himself been ill for three weeks, was 
who advised her to get the divorce and surprised to find how much his distin- 
that he promised to marry her. Instead gulshed patient had improved when he 
of marrying her. Kingdon Gould,, within : saw him the other day for the first time 
less than a month after she was free to in more than a fortnight.

married Miss Lucci, an artist. It While Dr. Grayson was 
said that one of the reasons why Wilson went to the theatre for the first

time since he was stricken a year ago, 
ventured out riding for the first time un
accompanied, and undertook to supervise 
some of the work on his new home..

**I found the president so much im-

McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kbit St.•Phone 

M. 2540
l

“TRAGEDY” ENDS 
IN MERE FARCE

ONE WAY TRAFFIC

There is only one rood to the town of 
“Success.*

The name of the road is “Work,”
It has room for only honest guests, 

Traffic’s blocked to those that shirk.

-ZSi
i

Detroit Man Stages “Suicide” 
and Ends Up in Chicago 
Jail-—Wife Will Prosecute. Clean-Up Sale of SLEDS

We Are Offering the Balance of Our Stock of Sleds at 
20 Per Cent. Discount.

Our entire stock is offered at this discount—it includes Flexible 
Flyers, Frameré, Baby Sleighs, etc.

Detroit, Feb. 11—Clark W. Himes, 
the boards. He

room

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 GermainSt.

February Sale of 
Whitewearnever

Whitewear is offered by this timely sale. AA splendid opportunity to save money on _
glance at our big window display will give a better idea than these brief descriptions of the
many good bargains to be obtained.

CONCERNING THE SCHOOLS,

...... Sale Price 58c
Sale Price 70c and 85c 

out of one-piece Swiss embroidery.. Sale Price 98c
.. Sale Price 60c 
.. Sale Price 72c 
Sale Price $1.35 
Sale Price $1.39 
Sale Price $1.60 
Sale Price $1.95 
Sale Price $1.69

Out size skirts, fine cotton, finished with fine tucks and Hamburg edging. Sale Price $1.70
ENVELOPES—Three different styles, nice fine cotton, lace and embroidery trimmed.

Sale Price $1.80

CORSET COVERS—Trimmed with Hamburg and lace edging 
CORSET COVERS—Better quality cotton, fancy lace trimmed 

CORSET COVERS—Pretty styles made
DRAWERS—Good white cotton, pin tucked frills...........................
DRAWERS—Better quality with fancy lace edging.........................
NIGHTGOWNS—Plain cotton, lace and Hamburg insertion .. .

Empire sleeveless style, filet lace front .. ...................................
Finer cotton, trimmed lace and embroidery............. ..............
Nice fine cotton gown, allover lace yoke...................................

UNDERSKIRT—Plain cotton, wide flounce of lace and insertion

The Store 
For SilRsDyKeman'sThe Store 

For Silks

both.
La

QUEEN INSURANCE CD,
Offers the Security of the 

Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON*,
PROVINCIAL AGENTS..

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay IThe Newfoundland Society In this city on a
I

from the Ancient Colony who have a bill, but one less severe to Its terms.
<£#■$><$■

men
made this city their home ; and, while 
keeping alive the associations and tra
ditions of the home-land, instilling into 
all minds the principles of good citizen
ship in St. John, and the loyalty to the 
Empire which is so marked a character
istic of Newfoundland people.

lo be had oil—
W. H. 1 borne St Co. Ltd. Market 

Sqvrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. King 

St.
n. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 

Emerson 0c Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Ma<u Street 
G H. Ritchie, 32U Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I. Slot... Fairvllle.........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us Ion St,

West End.

PRESIDENT BETTER. '

♦ »
The federal government employment 

j service has done a valuable work in deal
ing with unemployment in these prov- 

! inces, and it is a matter for regret that 
: St.- John did not have a branch estab- 
I lished early in the winter. During Jan- 

568 workers were placed in posl-

TRIPLETS NOT HER OWN
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 11—Mrs. F. E. A. 

South, who last month startled Atlanta 
with the announcement that at the age 
of 52 she had given 
acknowledged in a statement that the 
three children, together with six others 
in the South home were obtained from 
foundling institutions.

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL OUTILCOALill Presidentmarry,

Mrs. Blum’s counsel consented to a set
tlement of the case out of court was the 
aversion juries have- to granting damages 
to any woman who promises to marry 
another beta* she is divorced-

birth to triplets, has

uary
tions tlirough the office# in Moncton and

l Nova Scotia towns.

/
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New car, John?
No, 19201 Refinished her 

myself with Effecto Auto Fin
ishes.

Special Offer
$n.ooFull upper or 

lower set of teeth 
I FIT GUARANTEED.

3 11a Guaranteed Bridge Work at
^ , $5.00 a Tooth

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street.

Hours, 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.'Phone 2789

A
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I *
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Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.

We Know These Values
Will Start Something! Last Cal! !

Just a few winter weight Overcoats remain in stock. 
We are giving them at prices that will make it worth 
your while to give one closet room this summer.

We do not figure—“reWe are determined to reduce our stock, 
placement cost»'—we named a price we knew would prove attractive 
to our friends. The Boots are Going! Going Fast! Because of Value.

x

Wn

No Be tier Made Wi

“Wl.iNIE WALKE8S” Every one will bear the critical inspection of good 
dressers.

Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Chesterfields—All are included at 
prices you cannot ignore—the lowest you’ve seen in 
years.

Va

m
New Shades of Mahogany and 

Brown; Choice of Heels

Regular
$12.50

Modem ih Style and Wonder
ful Bargains That Will 

Sell Rapidly
See Them and Make a Choice 

Before Your Size is Gone

Our "Service is Best
See Bargain Counter for Other Lots

m
&

\
n\Regular

$12.50 $25.95 to $48.00
(Men’s Clothing Shop, Second Floor.)

Fine Colored Shirts 
Priced Very Special

///
\

!

e ft t \

Cuban Heel Hi-Cut

Now $9.50 Louis Heel . li-Cui

INow $9.50
There are two things you want to know when you buy 
Shirts : How good the Shirts are, and the price.

Ken’s Mahogany Brogue foots These Colored Shirts are all in reliable cloths, made with 
starched cuffs attached. They are in a variety of good- 
looking patterns. Only a limited ^ ^Long Double Sole

* Made on regular English last. This boot is a 
real bargain, made by a reliable maker. See 
them.

)}
Â1

Men's All-Wool Ribbed Half 
Hose a Big Special 

$1.25 Pair

» _

Regular $12.60

Now $7.35
The High Cost of Walking is Reduced at Our Sales.

/

ll

Pure Wool, English Made. Black, Heather, Grey and 
White; soft and very durable. You will find this price a 
lot lower than you have been paying for these goods.

(Men’s Furnishing Section, Ground Floor.)
ItWATERBURY& RISING, Limited

J(a4\dk&feÜdoik^
v* KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

sey City, and her husband lives at 281 their kitchen with a young woman Sue 
avenue C., Bayonne. add* that she upbraided him and that he

All the charges in the petition of Mr. turned the can upside down upon her 
A'breo are based on statutory grounds. y1€a^i His young woman guest deplored 
He declares In one of them that he re- guc]) useiess waste of good 'beer, she de- 
turned one afternoon and surprised two cyaicg< 
men in'his home. One of them leaped
head first through a window to the yard, -------
he says, and adds that when he asked 
his wife who he was she told him it was 
the janitor. He declares his wife re
fused to reply to suggestions to the ef
fect that it was contrary to custom for 
janitors to leave apartments by way of 
windows.

At another time, acting on the tip of 
a friend, he said he surprised his wife 
In the arms of a man in the hallway of 
a Jersey City school. Shortly after this, 
when the Abreos lived at 45 Grand aven
ue, Jersey City, he alleges that his wife 
appeared in the apartment of Mrs. Ber
tha Schramm, who also lived there and 
displayed two black eyes. The petition 
adds that Mrs. Schramm was not con
vinced and that she adroitly rubbed a 
linger over One of them, leaving a white 
streak where black paint was rubbed off.

In the petition of the wife, a denial 
Is made to all the charges. Mrs. Abreo 
declares that her husband and all his 
witnesses are lying.

At one time, Mrs. Abreo alleges, she 
surprised her husband drinking beer in

SAYS WIFE PAINTED 
HER EYES BLACK

This Was to Give Impression 
That Husband Had Been 
Beating Her.

Many Interesting Values For
Saturday Shoppers

f-
New To* February II—Charging 

that hie wife entertained a man who 
leaped through a window when he re
turned home unexpectedly, that he dis
covered her making love to another man 
In the hallway of a public school, and 
that ahe painted her eyes black so that 
neighbors would get the Impression she 
was being beaten by him, August Abreo, 
an engineer of the Central Railway of 
New Jersey, Is suing in the «rart 
chancery, Jersey city, for absolute dl-

?

Vvorce.» „ „ ,
On the other hand, Mrs. Hannah 

Abreo, his wife, has filed a countersuit 
for divorce, in which she charges deser
tion- In her petition she makes several 
charges against her husband, In one of 
which she names a women. She also en- 
tcres a categorical denial to his charges. 
Mrs. Abreo lives at 8* Jones street, Jer-

At The London House, Including Notions, Hosiery
Stamped Goods, Blouses, Linens

and Draperies
Special Chintz and Cretonnes at a Sav

ing on Saturday.
Special Heavy Chintz, good quality, pretty

new colorings. ,
Special Saturday 85c. Yard

Chintz and Cretonnes in new colorings, many 
dainty patterns. __ ,, .

Special Saturday 59c. Yard
Special Curtain Net, white only, several 

dainty patterns.

Special Tucked Voile Blouses, Swiss em
broidered front, new tailored effects.

Special Saturday $1.50 
Fine Tucked Voile Blouses with convertible 

collar, white only, new tailored styles.
Special Saturday $1.75 

Women's Silk, Poplin Dresses, in green, rose 
navy, brown and tamy, button trim
med, pleated collar and cuffs. Value 
up to $21.50.

A Few Items From Our Smallware 
Sale Which Ends Saturday.

2 doz. for 7c.Dress Fasteners 
Safety Pins, large size. . . .2 doz. for 15c.

. .2 papers 12c. 

.. \ . 2 boxes 9c. 

2 boxes for 25c.

Toilet Pins.................

Hair Pins....................

Hair Pins....................

Good Pearl Buttons 

Good Quality Tape ... .6 yard pieces 7c.

Special Saturday $16.75
Misses’ Spring Coats, navy, copen, taupe and 

brown, all good styles. Value to $38.50.
Special Saturday $22.75 

Lovely Warm Kimonos, pink, gray and navy, 
several different patterns. Value 

Special Saturday $8.98

Special Saturday 75c. Yard

9c. doz.
Stamped Goods at Special Prices.

Stamped Pillow Cases, heavy quality. _
Special Saturday $1.35 Pair

Stamped Gowns, on fine nainsook.
Special Saturday $1.65 each

12c. doz.Boot Laces12.75
10c. package 

, .2 pieces 5c.
Magic Dye ... 

Mending TissueSome Good Values in Women's 
Winter Underwear.

Women’s Ribbed Combinations, high neck, 
long sleeves, ankle length. Large 
sizes. Regular $2.50.

Stamped Centres, all linen.
Special Saturday 29c. Each

Stamped Hemstitched Towels, large size.
Special Saturday 98c. Each

Feather Stitched Braid... .2 pieces 15c.

23c.Dressing Combs, good quality 

Castile Soap ... ;
Castile Soap ....
Cold Cream Soap

2 cakes for 17 c.
3 cakes for 15c. 
3 cakes for 25c.

Stamped Runner, all linen.
Special Saturday $1.25

Special Saturday $1.98
Women’s Ribbed Vests, high neck, long 

sleeves, also drawers to match. Regu
lar 95c.

Special Saturday 78c. per garment.
Women s Fine Ribbed Vests, V neck, short 

sleeves, also drawers to match. Regu-

Why Order Out of Town i
Special Saturday in Hosiery and Bags.

full fashioned, black and brown. Regu- 
Women’s Heavy H-siery, cashmere finish,

Special Saturday 68c. Pair

Women's Cashmere Hose, cream or black, 
extra good quality. Regular $1.25..^

, Special Saturday 87c. Pair

Specials in Linen Department for 
Saturday,

Heavy Sheets, double bed size, made of
good strong round thread cotton. Size , 
2 1-4x21-2 yards.

We make anything from Tin or Galvanized Iron right 
A few of our products are:here in the city.

EîStiSKSsïïBBFunnells. Oil Cans. Liquid Measures. Gutters and Spouts. Etc. 
Send Your Specification. We Can Make It.

Philip Grannan Limited
r 56" Mato St

lar 75 c.
Special Saturday 69c. per garment.

White Flannelette Gowns, high neck, long 
sleeves, good heavy quality. Regular 
value $3.45 . . .Special Saturday $1.98 

White Cambric Gowns, round or V neck, 
trimmed with hamburg and- insertion. 
Sizes 54 to 60. Regular $2.98.

Special Saturday $2.69

lar 85c

Special Saturday $1.48 
Circular Pillow Cotton, good heavy quality, 

40 inches wide.
- Special Saturday 38c. yard 

Striped Shaker, good quality, nice soft finish.
Special Saturday 19c. yard 

Pillow Slips made of good strong cotton, 40, 
42 and 44 inch.

Two Special Lines in Ladies Strap 
Purses.

No. 1, well made Bag. solid leather.
IVb’n 366-

SILVER PATTERN Special $1.35Reductions in House Dresses and 
Aprons.

1 dozen House Dresses in odd sizes, pink 
with white checks, mauve with grey 
checks

Mother Hubbard Aprons, fine gingham, navy 
and white checks.

SpeciaFSaturday 35c. each 
Unbleached Table Damask, good fine qual

ity ................... Special Saturday 98c.
Crash Toweling, good ouality, red border.

Special Saturday 25c.

No. 2, Black Purses, regular size.
We have just re

ceived a shipment of 
this popular stock de
sign.

O, Special 95c. Each

To Clear $1.50 Each Special Sport Veils.
Hexagon Mesh Sport and Figures Patterns,

Special 12c. Each
Silk Hair Ribbon, good wide width, all 

colors ......................... Special 25c. Yard
DanielWe can supply full 

sets or odd pieces.
black onlySpecial Saturday 68c.

Standard Waterproof House Aprons, good 
for general house work. Regular $1.25.

Special Saturday 78c. HEAD KING ST.W. H. Hfyward Co., Ltd. LONDON HOUSE

65-93 PRINCESS STREET
i-

♦

1

t v '

He Hasn't 
Any Doubt !

When the time comes for the average man to make 
a purchase of Diamonds, his first thought is

“Where shall I get Them?”

He wants gems of unquestioned purity and bril
liance. They may not be very large but they must be 
the best.

Where shall he get them? His knowledge of the 
house and of friends who have already purchased Dia
monds, say

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.The Jewelers

11
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J. J. RASKAB A NEW 
KING OF BUSINESS

The Confessional
No. 15—HON. W. E. RANEY

f; Graham Bell TellsWILSON REALLY 
A VERY SHY MAN

P
Of First Invention

Five Years Ago He Was a 
Stenographer Employed 

by du Pont

Machine for Taking Husks Off 
Wheat—Early Edinburgh 

Days.
He Once Said, “I Want the 

°eople to Love Me, But 
They Never Will.”

RANTFORD may be the place 
where Dr. Graham Bell invent
ed the telephone but Edin-I 

burgh can claim to be the city 
of his birth: The Scottish capital re
cently gladly acknowledged the claim 
by honoring the scientist with the; 
freedom of the city. ,

Before the civic ceremony he and 
Mrs. Graham Bell paid a visit to the 
Royal High School, where Dr. Bell 
was a scholar at th time when 'Ctng 
Edward then Prince of Wales, at
tended classes in the faim «.s old; 
school, and when he also had as class 
fellows three French prtoees. The 
visit of the distinguished old boy to 
the school was the occasion of a great 
reception from the present pupils.

EXPANSION EXPERTBIS A LONELY GENIUS By Emil Longue Beau Said to Be Moving Spirit of What 
Is Now the World's Big

gest Combine.

1
know - that Mr. Drury and you are 
the Government.' 
true, in this sense—that I know some
thing about the operation of the law 
and
lavfrs he wants, and so it works out 
that things usually go the way be and 
I think they’d better go.

Tumulty. His Private Secretary, 
Gives a; Close-Up Picture 

of the President.

O I like this Job?” he repeat- 
greetings WereDI that'sPerhapsed when 

passed in his room on the 
the Parlla-southeast comer of 

ment Buildings, Toronto. “Yes and 
No. How’d you like to be a glorified 
and vilified policeman? I love justice, 
but it’s no Joke being a sort of war
den of its dispensation, and a sort 
of amateur steersman of amateur

HE name Raskob does not seem 
I to suggest romance.

JL j, Raskob of Wilmington.
the Premier knows what sort of Yet John

Bj JOSBl’H PATRICK ÏUMVLTY.
Secretary to the U. ti. President.

wanted to tell the 
ot the manner ot man

V

Delaware, who. a few years ago. was 
a stenographer In the du Pont employ, 
is to-day recognized as one of the 
organizing geniuses of the day and Is 
t/y way of being the most Important 
asset of the largest corporation in 
the world. He has effected the great
est combination of Interests, poten- 

Industrlal

HAVE long

i ”I’ve never been deluded about my 
I wasn’t the first

country
this Woodrow Wilson really is, 

retrained because I knew coming here, 
choice, and some people. Inside the 
Cabinet and out, had the notion that 
I was after a rule of the Saints. They 
thought Drury was of the same kid
ney—he was a Sunday School Su per- 

We’ve had our

uui have
iliat he himself would not have ap
proved. He who shrinks from self- 

would resent exploita-

makers of the law. I’m as unique 
in this Cabinet as my whiskers are. 
It Is worth while to know that you 
are rendering public service, but lt’e 
a burden all right, and I look baék 
enviously at my comparative Irres
ponsibility as legal adviser ti 
and the Attorney-General of Ontario 
paused.

“The Dual Alliance," I suggested.
"Yes." he said, “the Twin Brethren 

of our Rectitude—the Lord’s Day 
and the Dominion Alliances. Ben 
Spence has a perfectly gay time 
compared with me. Being in a Cab
inet Is no flowery bed of ease. Cab-

exploitation 
tion by his friends.

But circumstances have 
Woodrow Wilson will pass from the 

March 4th. it, theretore, 
not improper that just

■y

tially and actually, on 
record—greater than the Steel Corpor
ation or than that loosely connected 
series of Interests known as the 
Standard Oil group.

Unlike these consolidations or struc
tures, however, this new combination 
manufactures and gells many hun
dred different, finished products in 
practically every part of the world 
and under dozens of corporate names. 
It will mine nitrate out of Its own 
mines In Chile under one name and. 
In the next town, sell to the Inhabi
tants automobiles or tractors or 
lighting plants for their homes, or 
paint for their houses, or celluloid 
collars, imitation Ivor) manicure sets, 
artificial silk stockings or shirts or

altered. tntendent, you know, 
share of Jabs, some open and some 
not so open, but we get along pretty 
well, on the whole. Tribulations are 
always good, but never pleasant.”

them successfully.

Dr. Bell, In an Interesting speech
Lord Onslowto the boys, said it was when he was 

at school that bis Inventive career 
began. He told of a visit to a flour 
mill with a schoolfellow, the son cf 
the miller. When the latter suggest
ed that the boys should try taking 
the husks off the wheat Dr. Bell took 
a handful home and thought he would 
try scraping the husks off with a 
nailbrush. The husks came off like 

He told Mr. Herdman, the

stage on Italy’s Heir Apparent.
rpHE latest photograph of H. R.

Highness, the Prince of Piedmont, 
heir apparent V the throne of Italy 
He Is wearing the uniform of the 
Military College of Rome..

was recently appointed to the 
post of Civil Lord of the British 

Admiralty. Lord Onslow Is the fifth 
earl of his line. He was formerly in 
diplomacy, serving as 
of the Embassy at Berlin, Madrid 
and Petrograd.

\\THOseems to me 
before the curtain rises on the last 
act 1 modestly step out from my 
obscurity in the wings and tell the 
audience a few things about 
leading actor in thii great American 
drama of the past eight years.

1 have known! Woodrow Wilson for 
ten years In the Intimate relation-

“Y ou handle:
Secretaryyou think?”the

don’t say I do; but the Pre- 
He's the biggest nian in

"No,
mler does, 
the Cabinet, and 1 think you’ll see 
him grow 1- stature till1 the whole 
country learns to know him for what 
he is. Between ourselves, Drury has 

all-round aptitude for affairs 
I know- In helping

NOTHING DOING.
TITR. AUGUSTUS JOHN, the famous 

portrait painter, whose recent

and he shows that three million ol- 
lars was used for other purposes than 
those for which they were voted. For 
instance, *200,000 was voted for the 

which supplies

magic.
miller, what he had done and sug4 
gested that If he had a machine Into 
which to throw the wheat it » 
be brushed as it was by the nail
brush. Mr. Herdman ^tried the pro
cess In a machine and It worked, and 
he did not know but that they still 
had that machine. Dr. Bell then told 
the story of the Invention of the first 
form of wireless telephony.

Referring to Its most recent devel
opments, he described again the ex- 

conversation

i ship ot- a private secretary-
In these latter years Woodrow Wil- 

haa had but one ambition, to 
have the United States take the lead 
In this great work of making secure 
the peace of the world, including the 
peace of America.

On his last tour et the country, 
when he knew he was breaking, he 
was compelled by conscienae to pre
sent this great cause to his fellow- 
countrymen. He one day looked at a 
lot of school children lining the side
walks of a Western city, and, in ad
dressing them, he said: 
look at these children without re
flecting that 1 am their attorney and 
they are my clients. It is my dearest 
wish that through the League of Na
tions they shall not be sent upon a 
similar errand.”

It is as if the great war had di
verted his mind from the things of 
the present hour to the things of the 
future, to the generations unborn, to 

for them a better. Juster, safer.

Leverhulmecontroversy with Lord 
created a sensation in artistic circles, 
tells an amusing story concerning a 
brother artist whose somewhat exag
gerated ideas of the value of his work 
are not shared by the plcture-purchae-

i more
than any man 
him Fm helping my country, and 
that’s exceedingly worth while."

Muskoka system, 
electricity to Huntsville and Graven- 

But though less than $5,000

son ilk-ht

L. hurst
was used on the Muskoka system, the 
balance was obtained from the Pro
vincial Treasurer end spent elsewhere, 
with evidently only a single -»rson 
of those responsible to the Legisla
ture really appreciating what

So much for what has

!.. “Do you see much of the chiefs of 
King street T" I enquired.

“Not much. I’ve heard that Mor
rison wanted Gordon Waldron to be 
where I am. and Morrison, you know, 
hasn’t been much of a Drury par
tisan. But Waldron isn’t of Drury’s 
stripe, though they are much more 
alike on the tariff than perhaps Drury 
and I are. Still, Waldron Is—well, 
he’s Waldron, and that’s saying a good 
deal.”

"Nothing like him In the heaven
above or the water beneath------”

"Or the water under the earth, 
completed the Attorney-General.

"Are you with Drury In his desire 
for a political broadening out of the 
U. F. O.r I asked.

“On the whole, yes. but It’s not an 
easy proposition to get the leopard 
to change his spots. The U. F. O. 
can do great things pollticàlly with 
Drury. Without him. it can do little. 
He’s a farmer plus—very much plus 
The U. F. O. doesn’t fully realize the 
plus factor In him.”

"Or In your’
“No flatteries, If you please, Mon 

cher Longue-Beau. I doh’t pose for 
a great man, or for a very W» man, 
though Tm on a big Job, If fm any 
good—and I think I am—It’s because 
I try to do my duty as my conscience 
finds It We are doing our best to 
give this Province a Government of 
honesty and vision. We want to 
build solidly the walls of this Jeru
salem; ar.d we know that there must 
be a constructive trowel In one 
hand and a sword of defense in the 
other.”

“You are North American Nehe- 
miahs?” I Interjected.

i -i.jIng public.
One day (says Mr. John) a wealthy 

ot art paid a visit to his

| artificial leather.
Raskob does riot own nor is he even 

th official manager or director of 
these vast enterprises.
Crowther describes him, in the 
World’s Work, as simply a man with 
at extraordinarily keen business 

a vivid but not at all fantastic

»
patron 
studio.
.The artist showed his visitor several 

of his productions. Then, stopping be
fore an immense canvas, he struck an 
attitude and said:

“This is my masterpiece. I painted It 
19 years ago. I was poor and strug
gling in those days, and would wil
lingly have taken £50 for It. Now fifty 

In any part of the world might_ thousand wouldn’t buy It." 
able to telephone to any other

world without wires at the masterpiece. "And I’m one of the 
fifty thousand.”

§ Samuelid
been done, 
happened to what the people regard
ed as the inviolable principle oï pub
lic financial accountability.

’ / /Pbetweenperimental 
Washington and the Eiffel Tower, 
which was overheard at Honolulu, an 
experiment he thought foreshadowed 
the day they might live to see, when

?!.
K - iW '

i hr; o '
“1 cannot sense.

imagination and a power to translate 
magination into figures and then to 

■convince others that the dream can be 
be made to come true. Personally, 
.vi are told, he has less money than

“Then as to the right of appeal 
for fair play. Nothing is more vital to 
what we call British justice than the 
prohibition of any person or body 

„ being judge in a cause in which he 
or it is interested. Well, if — muni
cipality believes that there is unfair 
discrimination by the Hydro In the 
charges made to municipalities for 
electrical service, It Is the Hydro 
that has unlimited right 
If the Hydro has been fair or unfair. 
Along with this are several other 
statutory provisions which a 
in constitutional safeguards 

' know to be entirely repugnant to 
principles of government. I men- 

only these because, possibly, 
would like to put Hydro Itgisla-

i
a man

“No.” returned the visitor, eyeingbe
part of the 11 Of the group with which he laany

Identified and he holds, from a titular 
standpoint, the executive offices of 
least consequence. Among them la 
ti e vice-presidency of the EX I. du 
Pont de Nemours Company. Pierre 
S. du Pont is chairman of the Board 
of Directors. Raskob. prior to 111*, 
was a private secretary to Pierre 8.

all.

X,announced that the President of the 
United States will address Congress. 
There steps out 
desk a straight, 
man, ~ active 
sixty years ot age, but he looks not 
more than forty-five, so lithe of limb, 
so alert in bearing, so virile. It Is 
Woodrow Wilson reading his war 
message. The other picture is only 
three and one-half years later. There 
is a parade of veterans of the Great 
War. They are to be reviewed by 
the President on the east terrace of 
the White House. In a chair sits a 
man, your President, broken in 
health, but still alert in mind. His 
hair is white, his shoulders bowed, 
his figure bent. He is sixty-three 
years old, but he looks older. It is 
Woodrow Wilson. Presently. In the 
procession, there appears an ambu
lance laden with wounded soldiers, 
the maimed, the halt and the blind. 
As they pass they salute, slowly, re
verently. The President’s right hand 
goes up in answering salutè- 1 
glance at him. There are tears in his 
eyes. The wounded is greeting the 
wounded; those in the ambulance, 
ne in the chair, are! alike, casualties.

justice and his passion for fair deal
ing and democracy.

Really a War Casualty
XT OODROW WILSON lacks by 

yy temperament the hail-fellow- 
well-met, slap-you-on-the-back, easy 

It is often one’ of the 
democracy;

to the Speaker's 
vigorous, slender 

and alert He is to saysecure
happier world than the world that 
went to smash In 1914.

From the point of view of super
ficial politicians, yvoodrow Wilson 
has one dreadful defect—no, not 
what his enemies say, that he will 
not take counsel of others. Study the 
recoiti. and you will find that no 
other President has consulted so 
much with Congress, with Senators 

with representatives singly and 
in groups, in the White House and 
in the consultation room at the 

They know it. They find

m!
child
will du Pont.familiarity.

superficial aspects of 
attractive when It is sincere, but at 

Real de

là Built New Combination
\ our

tion
T Is said that the du Ponts, who

made a large proportion of the ex
plosives used by the Allies during the 
war. Including one hundred and thirty 
different kinds of powders to meet 
various foreign and domestic specifi
cations, were dissuaded by John J. 
Raskob from trying to make a 
"killing” out of their war work. The 
average price for powder sold to the 
United States and to.foreign govern
ments during the four critical • years 
of the war was only per cent, 
higher tharv the pre-war price, while 
the contracts with the United States 
for 1917 and 1918 were respectively 
10 per cent, and 16 per cent lower 
than the prices before the war.

It was only five years ago that the 
b- slness-llfe story of John J. Raskob 
began to assume epic proportions.
He. at that time, saw that the greatest 
possible expansion of the du Pont 
interests along strict lines of 
chemlstrj would not be sufficient to 
absorb all of the financial power being 
generated by them, in spite of the 
fact that their special Investigators 
and a committee of the directorate 
were daily examing new fields to 
enter. He saw that eventually they 
would either have to dispose of their 
earnings through Immense dividends 
or reinvest them tn outside securities. 
Neither alternative was attractive.

Raskob, we read, studied the In
dustry of the country to discover If ' 
there was some large company that 
had great possibilities, an able 
management, a business that could 

some of the products of the du

I“We scant to build solidly the 
walls of this Jerusalem."

best only an outward sign.
lies deep in men’s souls. In you

tion Into the confessional..I’d be cur
ious to know what you think of it 
all, if you’ll take the trouble to do a 
little exploring, and get a glimpse of 
the difficulties we face in trying to 
give the Province the sort of legisla
tion and administration we believe it

mocracy
Woodrow Wilson’s inmost heart there 
burn like a holy fire a passion and a 
conviction that the Democratic ideal 
is right, the ideal of equal oppor
tunity for all. not only in the eyes 
of God, but here on earth in all the 

of Government, and not 
individuals, but also 

nations, an intolerance of

\
lnet Ministers aren’t all angels, and 
1 suppose this Cabinet is pretty much 
like others of which we’ve heard.

and skittles,

ï
ana

“It isn’t all beer
then?”

“Not by a jug full, 
fall naturally into metaphors which 
the O. T. A., Is supposed to have 

one of the news- 
who think prohibition is

Capitol.
it convenient to deny it for partisan

i ou see, we
processes 
only among' Their real quarrel withadvantage, 

him is not that he would not consult
is entitled to.”

“What are you going to do about 
it, Mr. Raney?”

"Ask me another,” he said, and I 
didn’t

And thus spake Nehemlah, who 
surely has perplexities enough on his 
hands. From what Is here set down, 
apd other remarks Mr. Raney made, 
I saw he is a much bigger man than 
the narrow zealot too many people 
have taken him for. The confessional 
had shown me a real man—a ser
viceable man to his Province and 
generation—a very serviceable man.

among
privileges and exemptions as an 
abomination and betrayal of the pur- 

tor which the Government of

killed. Are youwith them, but that he would not do 
what they told him to do. Nor would he 
This is not the Woodrow Wilson con
ception of the Presidency. He holds 
that the President should be a leader, 
not a docile follower of other men’s 

He holds that the Presi-

papermen 
a fantastic futility?”■ poses

the United States was founded, and a 
determination with all the iron will 
that is in him to live tor this prin
ciple. It is in this service that he en
listed for life, as he himself states, 
and it is in this service that he broke, 
and after breaking kept on fighting. 
The loyalty of the great Democratic 
rank and file for this man has been 
the loyalty of millions who have re
cognized in him a man who meant 
what he said, and said what they in 
their hearts and souls believed, and 
who acted as he spoke; who to vision 
added will and to will decision, and 

therefore, their natural leader

“I never took a"No,” I replied, 
drink in my life and always vote for 
whatever temperance measure Is on 

but I have my

' 1
?' '

the ballot paper, 
doubts about mere majority rule.” 

"Ah.” said Mr. Raney, with obvl- 
sympathy. “Sometimes I wonder

-i I decisions.
dent is the people's trustee and. can
not delegate his trust. No; the grave 
fault to which I refer is that he does 
not know how to play to the gallery. 
He does not know how to capitalize 
his virtues for the front pages of the

1 NASTY. “Possibly, with our share of liera 
in wait—be sure you spell that right.”

“Is Adam Beck a lier-in-wait?” J 
asked, afraid of touching a sore spot.

“Adam Beck Is Adam Beck,” Mr.
Raney remarked. “He has done 
great things for the public control of

else to administer. Have you seen public resources. But he’s traveling T?|e reader will not take too 
Flavelle or DIngman? They’re fine the wav other masterful mfen have Merally the observations 01 leading 
. trnnhle enough of traveled before him. A great servant men about themselves recorded by^r0Un%hut may^ thVcoufd tell may become a dangerous master. j ^Jongue Beau, but wUljnd" 

what It’s/like to ride two diver- In trying to restore the balance of; gpeokerg would be likely to say 
streams of public opinion. But Constitutional Government in Ontario conjtssionally.

we are accused of a sort of disloyalty 
responsibility, and no one else •<■> a great principle which h' become 

I often wish I was emKndded in our Iministrative fabric 
—the principle of public ownership 
and management of public utilities.
No accusation could be silver. We

SB N amusing story is told by Mr.
H. Malleck in his new book, “Mem

oirs of Life and Literature,” concern
ing the witty Lord Houghton, and a 
certain great lady who was indulging 
in his presence in a long lament over 
the social decadence Of the rising male 
generation.

“When I was a girl,” she concluded, 
“all the young men In London were 
at my feet.”

“My dear lady.” said Lord Hough
ton. “were ati the young men of your 
generation chiropodists?”

ous
whether its worth while, most of us 
trying to make many of us better 
than all of us want to be. It’s so much 
harder administering the law than 

laws for somebodyV newspapers. He is dreadfully poor 
publicity material.

calling for new
6 was,

in the struggle between privilege and 
the aspirations of those who have 
sought justice in a world too long 
controlled by chicanery.

Two pictures are in my 
First, the Hall of Representatives 
crowded from floor to gallery with 
expectant throngs.

Wilson’s Secret Disappointment
E is the despair of the newspaper ! 

boys who want human interest 
Human from his heart to his

H
youmind.stories.

finger tips, he does not know how 
to put his humanity on exhibition. 
There occurred a little inciden. in a 
Western State that most Presidents 
would have had telegraphed all ov'er 
the country. Exhausted by his pub
lic engigeme-.tK racked with pain, ne 
nevertheless slipped away quietly

gent
1 have to do the best I can, carrying..

Presently It Is English Aristocrat 
Stars in the Movies

my own
can tell njy story, 
back at the newspaper game.”

“Were you one of us?” I asked.
“Oh, yes, I was managing editor of 

the Kingston Standard, and I learned 
that job as I’d like to 

Believe me, being

IS i
■

Clemenceau ant? Milner Made Foch
Supreme Chief In a Few Minutes

It Was a Quick, Forced Decision, Made at a Hurry-Up Confer- 
When Paris Seemed in Danger.

have a most difficult course to fol
low: and. believe me. It Is some job 
knowing how best to pv sue It Per
haps I shouldn't have sunken as freely 
as this, but you take my meaning?"

J Beautiful Lady Diana Manners 
Contracts for Tmo Big 

Films.

as much at 
forget about this, 
in a

m afternoon with Mrs Wilson to 
visit to some friends of bis

one
Government isn’t all lavender. use

Pont Company, but more Important 
than all, could be made valuable by 
the addition of the du Pont financial 
and research power. He thought that 
he had found the company In the 
General Motors Corporation and he 
persuaded the du Ponts quietly to 
buy up some of its stock 
Motors was then a lame duck and 
Its stock was regarded more as a 
speculation than as an Investment. 
Raskob prevailed upon his fellow du 
Pont directors, both for the company 
and as individuals, cautiously to 
work their way Into this new corn-

pay a
first wife living in a little cottage in 
a side street of the town. Ally other 
man 1 ever knew would have excused

not by a bagful.
“For Instance?”
“Well, look at the Cabinet situa

tion to begin with.

ence V "Not yet,” I said, “but I’d like to.”
“Well, then.” observed Mr. Raney. T merly Lady 

spreading his hands and ring | „ daushter of the Duke of Rut-
thelr finger-tips together, ‘Til glvel Iand editress of “Femina," and one 
you a dispassionate view *■» the con-j 0f the most beautiful women In Eng

land, has at last definitely consented 
to appear as a movie actress 
of this interesting venture have been

DY DIANA DUFF-COOPER, for- 
Ôiana Manners

view they could make no other deci
sion than to stop the Boches where 
they were. »nd nowhere else. Field- 
Marshal Haig said he was ready ^to 
do his best, and ready to defend 
Amiens, whereupon Foch leapt up. and ers 
striking the table, exclaimed: 'No. 
Field-Marshal; No I There I. no ques
tion of Amiens at all We must con
quer before Amiens; we must conquer 
where we are. And lr a few abrupt, 
metallic phrases he repeated the dem
onstration he had made in the square 1 
of Hotel de Ville.

“At this moment Milner got up and 
beckoned to Clemenceau with whom 
he had a brief whispered dialogue 
Milner was hr ai d to repeat several 
times: There is the man, Haig got 
up and Joined them He is a fine and 
noble figure, is this brave soldier 
From the first day >f that mortal 
battle he had realized, the truth There 
wa> no cohesion, and not always even 
agreement, be ween the two allied 
armies If they went on thus, the 
were marching straight for disaster 
Only one remedy existeo. and that was 
to put above him. and a hr ve Detain, a • 
single chief, whose orders they w< uld J 
both have to obey As fai as he was « 
concerned he » ould willingly act un-

HE story of *iow Foch took con
trol of the armies of the allies 

being told in Paris by 
M Stéphane Lauzanne. the editor of 
the Matin.

On a critical Sunday, March 28, 191& 
called on President Poin* 

General Petain

T Some of myhimself from making tin effort, but. 
having made the effort, most men 
would have dropped a hint to some
body to tip off the newspaper boys. 
Here was a human interest story

would have liked to doIs now colleagues 
without an Attorney-General. Farm- 

don’t dearly love a lawyer. One 
of the officials In the building made a 
curiously candid remark here the other 

‘Of course, we all

stituttonal posture of the Hydro, and GeneralRumorsif you've a mind to you can dig Into 
the Ontario statutes and reach con
clusions for yourself.

Clemenceau 
care, stating that 
feared they would nave to evacuate 

On March :'6 a conference tojk
Here was something ihnt would look 

He loes not know how 
kina am. sell sacrificing act

current for some time.day. He said.well in print. Mr. J. Stuart Black ton. a 
known film producer, told an English 

that Lady Diana had entered

Paris
place at Doullens with the represen
tatives of the British Government 
General Foch was there and exclaim- 
e<" to the President:

“1 will touch only two principles\o turn a 
to political uiwrt&gfc

As his secretary, and knowing the 
value of publicity to a man seeking 

1 have often been vexed that 
he didn't clay up iet - 
friend and admirer 
because he didn’t, 
thing too fine In his iature fui the 
dramatics and posturings of ih< poli
tical game as ft IS usually played 

I recall a little Incident at Sea Girt; 
A journalist had written him up, and 
we wanted him to do one of the lit*N 
stunts that the public dearly loves^ *" 
read about 
multy. you must realize that I am not 
built for these things. 1 do not want 
to be displayed before the public If 
1 tried to do It I would- do It badly 
I want people to love me. but they 
never will.”

1 have never forgotten the wistful 
tones in which he spoke those last 

“But they never will

that are regarded as absolutely essen
tial to British Government— the strict 
use of public funds for the purposes 
for which they are obtained, and the 
right of all aggrieved nersons and 
bodies to appeal for justice to an im
partial tribunal. The Ontario Legis
lature, with the approval of the late 
Government, destroyed the principle 
of financial accountability, by a 
Hydro Act in 1918. p ssed when ihe 
war to preserve

paper
into a contract to appear In at Hast 
two ot his British productions next 

She will be. featured under her 
1 maiden name of Lady Diana Manners.

will be specially

votes,
hut as his “Paris has nothing to do with the 

Paris Is a long bination.
The company

nave loved him way off mmatter
That Is where you ought to stop the 

You have only to say II
bought more and 

went heavily Into 
mto

There-was some- and the stories 
••written round” her. more plants, theyneBoche.

passera pas. and he will not pass." 4ggr : lighting plants.tractors and 
accessories. an$ one of these days 
they will go into tires. They bought 
existing companies and expanded 
them, and they enlarged their former 
plants, the aim being to make every
thing that enters into the automo
bile. and everything that can absorb 

machine

Mr Blackton is an Englishman, 
Dorn In Sheffield. He emigrated in 
his youth to America, and an Inter
view with Edison led him to begin 

I producing films. Much of the pioneer 
| work in raising the status of the 

was in its most dangerous phase, and. photoplay is credited to him, and his 
It —“'de its own creation superior to I productions have been consistently 

of * ’ti -e. 1 successful. He was the producer who 
made John Bunny and Flora Finch

them?'• -But how would you stop 
asked M Loucheur. who had/îome up 
Ah. answered General 
know my method 
another there, and yet another there 
The Boche can make but little head 

1 stick yet another seal there.
You

><
Foch, 'you f:I stick a seal there

fr^ r'kqlserism"TuHe said to me: 1
m

way
and the Eoihe Is plqned down, 

always pin down thr Boche 
'M Clemenceau had come up. and 

although, as M Lauzanne says, he did 
not like General Foch because Gen
era I Foch had recently opposed him 1 del the orders of Foch.

fie did not take kindly to ..hose 'The French Commander-In-Chief

the time^honored prore- 
The H>
money that may come into 1“- hands 
■nto a general fund, whip! ft may use

ca pactby-products 
city, hut not to go Into the raw 
material field. They have Increased 

stock

** power to turn • ” the
famous.

A
to 20.000.000their common 

shares of 
which 
vorth
market value 
United States Steel Corporation of 
somewhat less than half a .billion.

■vithout regard to the special trusts 
or othe. purposes for which 
troney has ho-n ohtalne ' To make a 
public body superior to a «mariai 
trust tor whirl- money has been rais
ed and committed to Its care Is the 
most remarkable subversion of con
stitutional government since 
Stuarts were dethroned 
works is seen from Auditor Clark
son’s report on the Hvdro for the year 
ending Oct. 31st. 1919. Mr Clarkson 
sets out the appropriations made oy

In the 1919 session' know It you will take something to 
* - Hydro, | drink.”

A NOVEL INVITATION.A par value, 
writing Is

stock of nothefour words;
This lonely man is lonely not be 

he disdains love

ant,
who differed from him. he leaned over 
to M Loucheur. and signified his as.- 

At that moment the British on-

rilHE man who worked hardest to 
-*■ make Scotland go ‘dry” Is Colonel 
Kyle. D.S.O For sixteen years, a* so
licitor to the Glasgow Citizens' Vigi
lance Association, he has fought for 
total abstinence.

had no less patriotism than the Bri
tish Commander-In-Chief, and accept 
ed without hesitation Then M Lou 
cheur took a heel of .paper and drew 
up a declaration by the terms of 
which General Foch had entrusted to 
him the duty of co ordinating the ef
forts of the two armies. ‘Since you 
write so well, said M. Clemenceau, 
write two cories of his declaration, 

and we will sign it at once.’
‘He did so. and the decision where

by the Supreme Chiel was placed at 
th- head of the iwo armies was signed

at the time of 
$540.000.000, as against a 

of the stock of theAHe cravescause
it with all his soul. He is lonely be
cause of his genius.

It is known to his nearest friends, 
but not guessed at by the public at 
large, that this aggressive fighting 

is in his own uaîure a very shy.
too shy to

sent.
ference vas over, and the Franco-Bri 
tlsh conf rence began.

ven at this solemn hour•Each
wore his usual aspect 
was calm
Lord Milner phlegmatic 
vous; Petain impenetrable, while Haig 
had the drawn and tired face of a man 
who had not slept foi three nights 
Poincare, with the luciditj which even 
tn the most anxious hours never de 
sens him. explained* the situation, 
and added, with energy, that in hie

M. Poincare 
M. Clemenceau caustic.

Foch ner-

he One of his stories is of a funeral 
conducted by a Wesleyan minister in 
Lancashire. He was just, turning away 
from the graveside when he felt a 
touch on his elbow, and a voice said:

Clarence J. McLeod Too Cruel.man
man. too sincere to pose, 
make advances He has not been gen 
erally understood 
dignity, his reserve, but they cannot 
see his great heart yearning for the 
love of his fellow -men Out of that 
great loving heart of his has come 
this passion which has controlled his
wholo mihUn oj» reer his nflSsiOD for

How it
A DETROIT attorney, is believed to 
^ enjoy the distinction of being the 

ever elected to the

"whyFTER all.” asks a writer, 
shouldn't Ireland have a Parlia- 

like England?” Quite frankly 
like this idea of retaliation 

while more humane methods are still 
1 unexplored.—Punch (London).

APeople «ce his
youngest man
U S Congress at Washington, 
was elected from the Thirteenth 
Michigan District at the recent elec- 

in pencil on a half sh< et of note* ! t|on t0 f^] a vacancy. He became 25 
paper.” I years old July 3 this year.

menu 
we do not

He “The çorpse's brother wishes to
I

the Legislature 
for the various system!
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“There are at present a number oft 
great business forces clearly at work I 
building a sound business structure for ; 
1961,” said Mr. Alexander. “Supply and 
prices are becoming broadly co-ordinated 
to demand. The Improvement in the 
liquidity of credit, which is now m pro
gress, musk develop further, but tnere i 
are signs that improvement there will I 
continue. As those movements are ful- 
filled, as wages and labor are realigned to 
new conditions and as business finally 
absorbs the losses incident to deflation 

Sound Business Structure Stabilisation on the new level will DC*
/. ! come an accompHshea tact.for 1921, Says Financier, i “The beginning of the year 1921 has

i auspicious aspects in the rapid, yet Nor-
------------ 1 derly, way in which these great correc*

America does not need a boon, period Hons are progressing. ™e year must be 
to be prosperous, and the substantial judged then, not so much byfte volume 
factors of our national Wealth will event- of business that will be «^omphshed m 
aX bring about adequate rivival of It, but rather by the sounder cm.ddions 
Industry and commerce. It was declared which will prevail, marlnng the d 
last night (Friday, February 4s 1921) by return to a new era of business fund 
fames S. Alexander, president of the mentals. ' „„„National Rank of Commerce In New “formal activity must come fr 
York, speaking at a dinner of the As- within business rather ™ ’he
loclatlmi of Stock Exchage Firms at the out Business «nnot idly wait for the 
Hotel Aston New York. j public to resume active buying. It

Last Call to Lesser’s Stock
Taking Sale

BETTER TIES
\

Business Forces Building j

ApprovalsNTo\o ExchangesMo Charges
This is Our Final Clean-up of Our Merchandise. Every

Dress must go. Come along on the last Call and make your 
dollar talk. Last call prices. Look them over.

Suit, Coat and

durly Overcoats zn« i*
At Half-Price

Furs50 Georgett Dresses, all sizes, shades 
and colors. Regular price up to 
$50.00.

Lesser's Stock-taking Sale I^rice $27.50

100 Silk Dresses—Here they are. A lot 
. of models in blue, black, brown, green 

and other shades. Not over two #ke. 
Values up to $30.00.

Leasers’ Stock-taking Sale Price $15.00

3XTRA—10 Dresses in Silks and Serges.
Lesser’s Stock-taking Price $7.00

10 Tricolette Dresses, in blue, black and 
taupe.

Lesser’s Stock-taking Price $30.00

Ladies’ Goats
10 Sets of Black Siberian Wolf. Regu

lar $25.00 value.
Stock-taking Sale Price $10.50 

10 Sets Natural Wolf. Regular $25.
Stock-taking Sale Price $10.50 

Opposum, Seal, Taupe and Brown Wolf

20 Fur Trimmed Coats, in green, brown, 
blue, black and taupe. Regular 
priced up to $55.00.

Lesser’s Stock-taking Price $25.00
10 Ladies’ Tweed Coats, in all shades. 

Regular price up to $40.00.
Lessor’s Stock-taking Price $17.50 

EXTRA—6 Ladies’ Coats in blue, brown, 
black; all odd sizes.

Lesser’s Stock-taking Sal* Price $7.00 
A snap oL which you will never hear of 

again.

\
dv1 Sets.

Half Price, which means $17.50 to $27.50 
ALL-WOOL PULLOVER 

SWEATERS.
75 Were priced $6.00 to $12.00.

Stock-taking Sale Price $3.00 
ALL LADIES 
RAINCOATS 
HALF PRICE.

LADIES’ SUITS 
HALF PRICE.

20 Ladies’ Blue and Black Suits.
Stock-taking Price $10.00

Ladies’ Dresses
Now We Will Amaze You.

100 Georgette and Georgette and Silk 
combinations in blue, black, taupe 
and Burgundy. These are all neatly / 
beaded but were sent to us from a 
manufacturer to dispose of. Values 
up to $37.00.

Stock-taking Sale Price $19.50

200 of our regular Spring Serge Dresses.
A bargain at $30.00. Blue or black.
Sizes 16 to 44.

Leaser’s Stock-taking Sale Price $19.00
All other Dresses 1-8 off regular price.
SPECIAL—1 Velvet Dress in brown.

Lesser’s Stock-taking Price $15.00

COME ALONG TO THE SALE WHERE YOU WILL MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
AND WHERE YOUR DOLLAR DOES DOUBLE ACTION.

to*"

r,v:
%

J )

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE/ ALEX. LESSER’S 210 Union Street
STORE OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

u

IStarting today we will sell Winter Overcoats 
and Ulsters at half-price—we are giving away ail 
that is left—after a busy season I

By selling home products of high quality below 
cost we help to bring back the Canada Dollar to 
par. ,

OVERCOATS AT UPSIDE DOWN PRICES

I
coal in Alberta.____I, fair basis of compart- | “Oregon Is putting down cement pav

ing along Its portion of the Coastwise 
Pacific highway. California, with its 

of us is about the same in population as fl 00Q Qr more mlles of pBved highways,
Alberta, but has not the same weal h. hag voted 5*0,000,000; and Minnesota
One of its best roads, that from Grand
Fall* to Butte via Helena, runs for most. ......
of its distance of 188 miles through a propriated $100,000 merely to let the 
barren, uninhabited district. It had ap- tourist know that Minnesota s beauties 
proportions available in 1820 of $8,288,- , will soon be accessible. New Mexico one 

T , „ , I ... — 000 airalnst Alberta’s $1,500,000. In fact, j of the poorest states in the union, with
In an appeal for larger expenditure on ^gasfendlng considerably more than the'none of the great resources of this prov- 

the roads of the western provinces mouB. expended by our three prajrie lnce and only 487,000 population, will
James W. Davidson of Calgary writes to provlnces. ? expend du""K the three y®arivKnnnm
Canadian Finance as follows: Other states with a single year's ap- ^SM^OTO

“Let us see what Is being done 1m- propriation are Arizona, population 272,- y„ the poorer states
mediately to the south. We frequently 000, $8,800.000; Idaho, population 461,- gemment «ow can the l^o 
hear the argument used that the United 000, $7,878.000: Oregon, population 888,- *hese funds? It is^do
States are big in population and wealth. 1000, $122,016,000. - •

■Let us find some 
son. Montano Immediately to the south

stimulate buying by establishing 
a wide prevalence of substantially re
duced price* tor goods which must be 

increased efficiency in produc
ed distribution, and the accept
ed reasonable margins of profits.

must Alberta coal production in 1920 
reached a record figure. Shipments for 
the twelve months will total about 6,- 
650,000 tons, as compared with 5,022,412 
for the preceding year. During the 
eleven months to November 30, last, 
Manitoba took 516,198 tons of domestic 
and steam coal, with an additional 1,161 
tons of anthracite, as against a total of 
814,290 tons in 1919. British Columbia 
took 108,430 tons of domestic and steam 
coal, a gain of nearly 20,000 tons over 
the preceding year- Shipments of 10,- 
688 tons were made to Toronto and 
"other Ontario points, as compared with 
208 tons for the year previous.

■based on 
tlon 
ancc

$100,000,000, and the latter state has ap-

Lafcof Gaining Efficiency.
“In this connection the growing ten

dency of labor to become more efficient 
and its willingness to accept some liqui
dation of inflated wages is a most en- 

From more

X

tZ^on! point"™™ the readjust
ment now going on in respect to labor 
supply and demand is beneficial to the 
individual worker. The excess of jobs 
over workers, Inflated wages and lax 
supervision from employers which chare 
Inacterized the boom period were all m- 

labor contrary to its bestfluences upon
lD “Radicalism, encouraged by labor 
scarcity,- Invaded and depreciated ; the 
quality of labor as a component in our 
national economic life. High wages be
got extravagance that soon reacted in 
rising prices, reducing buy^pow^

m
1

of those very wages so 
was more apparent than real, ^here 
also developed a demoralization of In
dividual efficiency because men were not 
kept cm their mettle by competition for 
work and advancement.

“With the return of more rigorous con
ditions it is becoming dear that the best 
interests of conscientious labor are ser
ved by a more normally balanced re
lation between labor supply and-demand. 
Competition for work means the stim
ulation of efficiency and staunch Anglo- 
Saxon Individualism as opposed to radi
calism. An abundahee of abor permits 
employers to choose workmen intelli
gently and to coPordinote wages to their 

part in production costs, facili- 
the establishment of price levels

GROUP 4—
Canada Ulsters in soft Botany wool weaves, rich mixture 

and rare patterns, all sizes from 36 to 44 breast, genuine 
Semi-ready Tailoring. Label $65.00. Now

$32.50

GREAT CROWDS SMILING AND SATISFIEDGROUP 5—
AH Semi-ready Overcoats and Ulsters labelled to $70.00 

will be marked half-price regardless style or quality. Now
$36.00

proper 
tating
best of all. . , . A

“But employers must play fair and 
not attempt to lower wages unduly or 
to enforce greater curtailment than cir- 
cumstances warrant. They must recog
nize that, In any country worth living 
in, the standrad of living tends ever up- 
ward. Wage earners in the United States j 

entitled to the opportunity to receive 
than merely the means for a bare | 

joyless existence In return for real, 
worw well done. Any other attitude 
on the part of the employers would be a 

not only to the orderly read- 
hut also

Are Attending The SALESGEATEST OF SHOE
This Afternoon. Open Until Nine Tonight. 

BRING YOUR BLACK SQUARES TOMORROW
They will be worth Real Money, as follows:

25 Squares will be worth 15 cents.
Regular Price.

25 Squares will be worth $3.00 on

25 Squares will be worth $1.00 on any pair of Ladies’ Brown 
Kid Boots.

GROUP 6— l
areCrombie Overcoats, worth $75.00, values up to $100.00, 

’ popular for warmth and vie with fur warmth, and out vote 
them for style and appearance; offer freedom from colds—

more
t-nd

any Pair Rubbers aton
$75.00. Nowwere menace

justment of existing conditions, 
to sound 'business progress In the long

$37.50 any Pair Men’s Hartt
“I believe we are Justified in confidence 

that those elements of progressive read
justments which are working toward 
better times are now greatly in the ma
jority. The true need of business is, 
not stimulation of the forced-draught 
order, but rather a conservative response 
to better conditions as they develop. 
Such conservative, yet confidently pro
gressive course, Is the only basis for 
business success this year, as distinguish
ed from the feverish way in which bus- 

conducted during the war and

GROUP 7—
All $80.00 Overcoats and Ulsters, a size for every man 

NowIn some style or pattern.

Saturday Specials
Ladies’ 9il/er Cloth Pumps, slightly tarnished............ ..
Ladies’ Patent Evening Pumps, turn sole, covered

French heels...................... ..........................................
Ladies’ Real Old Scotch Tan Brogues  ............ ........... •

\f /CASH STORE
WSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

$40.00

$2.95>

2.98lness was
post-war period.’’ .

Intrinsic values, which have not sut- i 
J ferred the violent fluctuations of prices, j 

must again be visualized in their true 
proportions, Mr. Alexander pointed out.

3./0

DOWN IN FLORIDA.SEMI-READY SUITS
Sackvllle Post: Letters have been re

ceived from F. T. Tingley, who 
panied his wife and family to Florida a 
i'ew weeks ago. Mr. Tingley spoke of 
spending a day or two with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Fawcett and the other Sack
vllle people at Heines City. The 
weather, according to Mr. Tingley, was 
about like oui; best summer weather, fine 
and warm during the day and cool in 
the evening. Milto-i Kinnear, a former 
resident of Cookville, Is now located In 
that port of the country. Mr. Tingley 
is on his way home.

S-mi-readv Tailored Suits that were $35 are now. . . .$25.00
Semi-ready Tailored Suits that were $40 are now. . . . $30.00
c_m: ready Tailored Suits that were $45 are now. .. .$35.00 
<W,i-readv Tailored Suits that were $50 are now. . . .$37.00
Semi-ready Tailored Suits that were $55 are now. . . .$42.00

accom-

Semi-ready Store
/ 87 Charlotte Street 243-247 UNION STREET

r

/
/

DOCUMENT
„ I

I #

»

GROUP 3—
Overcoats and Ulsters. Wool selected for its fineness 

and warmth—in Chesterfields. Canada Ulsters, English Slip- 
ons; exclusive designs; were $55.00. Now

$27.50

L

GROUP 2—
Overcoats and Ulsters, all shades and patterns, dark grey 

and black Beavers, Meltons, Scotch Wool Ulsterings; all 
from 35 breast to 44; were $45.00. Now

$22.50

sizes

GROUP 8—
An Extra Special Overcoat Bargain

A limited quantity of velvet collar Overcoats; worth
$30.00. Now $15.00

GROUP 1—
Overcoats and Ulsters in all sizes and many patterns, 

vdvet collar. Winter Chesterfields in sizes from 34 breast to 
44 breast; were $40.00. Now

$20.00
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED$■ CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication^ Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following days publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m.; Close 6 p. m.£
Saturday is the Final Day of Our

After Stock-Taking Sale
a
fer1

m

There are unusual bargains being offered to close this three-days
sale with the same big success it enjoyed during the other two.. So
make it a point to be on hand Saturday and secure some of these big 
reductions.

10GAL NEWS NEWFOUNDLAND
BIENS HERE/

BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME 
Mayor Schofield was at his desk in city 

hall again this morning after being in l 
Fredericton yesterday in connection with 
matters pretalning to the Boys' Indust- 
rail Home. Asked if it had been decided 
to move the home from here to Frederic
ton, his worship said that he could say 
nothing until he had made his report 
to the board of governors of the home.

MILITARY RUMOR 
There was a rumor prevalent in the 

city this morning that within the near 
future the administration of the De
partment of Soldiers Civil Re-establish- 
ment for the maritime provinces would 
be centered at Halifax. The report had 
it that the patients in the hospital at 
Fredericton would be removed to the 
Lancaster hospital here and as they were 
discharged, the hospital here would be 
closed and the administrative offices 
moved to the Nova Scotia capital. The 
reports, however, lack confirmation.

MRS. JANE McKAY.
The death of Mrs. Jane McKay, wid- gramme was 

ow of Absolom McKay, occurred Feb- love of the homeland loyalty to the em- 
ruary 8 at her home in Shanttiin, N. B., pire and thé desire to be useful citizens 

j after a very short illness. She was sev- of St. John were marked features of the 
enty-nine years of age and leaves to utterances of members of the society, 
mourn one sister, Mrs. Joseph Campbell After the toast to the King, the list 

, of Tynemouth Creek; three sons, James included the City of St. John, proposed 
of Bath, Me., and George and Robert by Hugh Milley and responded to by 
of this city, and three daughters, Mrs. Frank L. Potts; Newfoundland, by Geo. 
Charles Patterson, Mrs. George Capson Oldford and Steve Matthews; the New- 
of this city and Miss Jennie M. at foundland Society, by N. J. Curtis, Isaac, 
home. The funeral was held on Febru- Mercer, past president, and Isaac 
ary 10. Services were conducted by "Sparks; Sister Societies, by James Clark,,
Rev. Mr. Wetmore of St. Martins and responded to by J- Starr Tait, county 
interment was In West Quaco cemetery, master, L, O. L., and Joseph A. Mur-;

---------------- doch of Clan Mackenzie; the Press by
McAVITY DANCE. Isaac Mercer and A. M. Belding; and

The second informal dance of the sea- , the Ladies, by A. J. Green, 
son was held at the Studio last evening There was also a musica program » ^ 
when about 100 members and friends of including: Song, Edward Britain; banjo 
the McAvity Athletic Association quartette, the Misses Lane; piano solo, ^ 
thoroughly enjoyed a programme of six- Miss Kierstead; song, S eve ^ a » |
teen dances and five extras. The, cornet solo, Adjt. Laurie; Scotch songs, 
chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Joseph A. Murdoch.
Hamm and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Strat- Special reference was made to the 
ton. Refreshments were served by a South End Boys Club by Mr. 
committee composed of Misses Edna! and Mr" Green, following Mr. Be g* 

ICarrick, Emma Rice and Irene O’Brien, ; remarks on child-welfare work in the 
And Messrs. W. R. Daye, C. Bewick and city. Both speakers declared the opening 

' of the club was a great boon to the
south end of the city, and urged all 

’members of the society living there to 
give It. their hearty support.

A prominent place was given tn the 
.addresses of several speakers to the mag
nificent record made by Newfoundland 
in the war, and to the undying loyalty 
of all Newfoundlanders to an individed

APPRECIATION empire. The very successful function,
, which was also notable for the large at- 

That the strangers who come within tendance of young men, closed with O 
our gates appreciate the efforts of the Canada and the national anthem, 
people of St. John to make their visit 
a pleasant one is evidenced by a letter 
received by F. W. Hewitson from the 
Service and Athletic Club of the C. P.
O. S. steamer Metagama which sailed 
from here on Wednesday. The *:ewards 
along with other members of htr com
plement were entertained on Monday 
evening by the Y. P. A. of St. Paul’s 
church, and themselves contributed no 
mean part of the programme. The let
ter is as follows:

S. S. Metagama S. & A. Club,
St. John N. B„ Feb. 9, 1921.

A SPECIAL IN DRESS GOODS 
300 Yards of Dress Goods, comprising Serges, Gabardeens and Gran

ite Cloth, in a full range of colors....................Saturday $1.50 yd
A FEW OF THE OTHER SPECIALS 

Moire or Sateen Underskirts in a large variety of shades.

X

\

Love for Homeland, Loyalty 
to Empire Prominent in 
Speeches—A Good Pro
gramme,

Saturday $1.98
Striped Silk Blouses, with white ground and colored stripes, showing I 

white tailored collar..................................... .............Saturday $7.98 j
Stunning 1921 Millinery Fashions-

Specially Priced For Immediate Selling
It is delightful indeed, to find an assortment of Smart Soring 
Hats such -as these so moderately priced. For it is noted that 
in practically all styles there is but one of a kind. There are 
hats for the matron as well as the miss. Straws combined with 
silks and satins, colors range from the brilliant-tones to the 
conservative, all are approved styles for present and early 
Spring wear.

Unusual Styles—Unusual Qualities—Unusual Values.

7
That the Newfoundland Society of St.

John is a flourishing organization was 
proved by a banquet in the Orange Holl 
last évening, when the members of the 
society and the Ladies* Auxiliary crowd
ed the large hall, at tables set for the 
occasion. It was an inspiring sight to 
see these men 
Ancient Colony, some accompanied by 
children, thus brought together around 
the festive board. An interesting pro- 

carried out, and next to

TAKE TIME BY THE FORE
LOCK, MB. PROPERTY 

OWNER!
1and women from the

\Marr Millinery Co., Limited
ST. JOHN, MONCTON AMHERST SYDNEY

from the destructive action ofIt is false economy not to protect that building of yours .
rain and melting snow and ice, by failing to equip it with the Gutter, and Conductor, neces-

sary to carry away the flow of water.
Slowly but surely water will eat into and decay whatever wooden portions ot the 

ture are long exposed to its ravages.
Slow up of the process of depreciation and prolong the life of your property by eqmp- 

durable Galvanized Iron Gutters and Conductors.

struc-
■Black Russian 

Poney Coats
ping it with our

Now, before the Spring rains set in, is the time to 
pleased to submit quotations on any work you may require.

have this work done. We shall be
■
• I

Stove Pipe Enamel
Coal Hods
Stove Pipe. ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Streeti Glenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

Nicely marked skins, stylish models, extra large 
shawl collars and cuffs of natural opposum, well lined, 
with belts. Special inSale Price $175.00i

■r

Boys’ JerseysThese Coats were made to sell at $300.00. W. McBride, 
nounced a great success, and Is only the 
beginning of many good times promised 

,by this energetic association.

The dance was pro-

F. S. THOMAS m.i
MEN OF THE S. S. 

METAGAMA SHOW
t y

539 to 545 Main Street ■

All Wool, Lightweight Fine Knit Jerseys, in the new body-stripe 
style. These are made either to button on shoulder or with roll 
collars. They come in colors of

Navy with Green Body-Stripe.
Navy with Gold Body-Stripe.
Grey with Royal Body-Stripe.
Brown with Green Body-Stripe.

Sizes 4 to 12 Years.

SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOW.

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

[ SAVING—THE SECRET
OF SUCCESS

James J. Hill the builder of the great North West; a 
I self made man and one whose advice was often sought by 
I those seeking success said that unless a man could SAVE the 
j seed of success didn t exist in him.

This has a present application 
■ chance to buy a next winter’s overcoat at actual cost and fail 
I to respond.

I TURNER
443 Main Street

$2“l

All AWAREwith those who have a

Dear Mr. Hewitson:—
Before we sail let us once again endea- _ T y-,-___t •

vor to express our deepest gratitude for TWO UOUg otRVC l ipe l.incs

TSZ and Construction of Storage
help but admire the social feeling which iv.,,.. 
existed, a point which speaks highly for : *•
St. Paul’s Y. P. A. I arti sure that each | 
and every one of our boys enjoyed him- Contracts for further work in connec- 
self thoroughly and I only hope that the tion with the hvdro development were 
people of St. Paul’s enjoyed themseive, approved yesterday at the meeting of 

much. Long may the ties of friend- the provincial government at Frederic- 
ship which have now been made remain ton, so Premier Foster announced this 
unbroken. Will you please convey to the afternoon. The contract for the con- 
Archdeacon our sincere thanks for his struction of the wood stave pipes lead- 
hearty co-operation, also to the ladies jng from the dams on both the east and 
who so willingly and industriously help- west branches of the Musquash River 
ed us during the evening, not forgetting were granted to the Pacific Coast Pipe 
of course, the committee of the Y. P. A. Company, of British Columbia. This 
whose untiring efforts intermingled with contract calls for the construction of 
our small attempt produced a very plea- 8,025 feet of ten foot pipe from the dam 
sant and enjoyable evening. Once more on the east branch and 7,440 feet of eight 
thanking you one and all on behalf of foot pipe from the dam on the east 

club and wishing your Y. P. A. branch, both leading to the power house.
Th.e contract .for the construction of 

storage dams at Loch Alva, on the east 
branch and Log Falls on the west 

Chairman, branch was awarded to the New Bruns- 
wick Contracting Company, Ltd, which 

A COMING ST. has also the contract for the construc-
—tit to tion of the main dam and is now carry-

JOHN MALE CHORUS ing out the grading for the two pipe

Last evening the Apollo Male Chorus 
held its weekly meeting in the choir 
room of the Central Baptist church, i n-
der the direction of A. M. Brander- The To the E(jitor of The Times: 
chorus, although in its infancy, has al-, Sir, — Builder’s letter in your last 
ready made splendid progress. The oh- issue is mjsiea(jjng, and the figures he 
ject of the chorus is to take up the best gjves for ]ast ycar, jf he refers to the 
male chorus work, and special study in corresponding date, must have been 

, breathing and breath control, etc., which from memoryi an(j evidently one none 
is already proving a great benefit to each too goo(j
individual singer, and also a great help 'j’he man who is considering building 
to church choirs and the community at w;u j dnd prjces much more encourag- 
iarge. This work is very valuable to ’-mg 'this spring than last. Our records 

I men who love singing. It was mianim-lshow retail prices as follows:
! ously agreed to meet every week for 
I the purpose of having a few minutes’
i exercise in breath control and instrve- Merchantable spruce
j tion on the voice in general before the boards .................. 49.00 per M. 44.00
j usual practice. After a good rehearsal, pjr flooring 100.00 per M. 85.00
i the members were in for a good treat 9,mlce scantling . 50.00 per M. 42.00 1
in the shape of refreshments, which were Hemlock hoards .. 50.00 per M. 45.00 1
provided by the Indies of the Central ujreh flooring sold at $150, not $90 as 

1 Baptist choir. After a hearty vote of states. It went to $200, and is now 
thanks had been tendered the ladies for j^gg
their kindness to the chorus, the meeting , |1C brick situation is not good. St- 
was brought to a close with the singing j„bni which at one time produced all its 

| of Dudley Buck’s Lead, Kindly Light. | brick, is now importing, and freight rates
j have put the prices higher than last 
j year.

,, ,. - ,, ,. + tl With reductions in shingles, fir doors,The attention of the pohee court this ^ # Wg dr(jp jfi glasg. witll linseed oil
morning was taken up with a ca»e down p<,r> gallon- turpentine down
against James ^ov=riay, 5hoî$ , . $1.20 n gallon, and reductions on lots of
discharging a revolver in M l street oth(.r ,tems t])at flgnre thr Cost of
a.n<? a~°,Wlthj bt? S toTav fn/it building, there is no cause that we can
Asia Cafe and refusing to pay for it. w for Bu|.,d(.r f t pessimistic.
A plea of guilty was entered and he was THE CHRTSTIF WOOD WORKING 
remanded for sentence.

Allen Albert of West St. John was. 
charged with using abusive and threat- j 
ening language to John Paris, also of the ;
West Side. He pleaded not guilty. The 
complainant and Louis Baird gave evi
dence, and the accused denied the charge.
The case was postponed until Monday
afternoon. The accused was allowed to Zurfckowski was „
go on bail furnished by two barristers prison yesterday for the death of S. 
who were in court. J. A. Barry was his Kolowoski. The jury returned a verdict ( 
counsel. 1 °* guilty of manslaughter.

Men’s from $16; Boys’ from $8.
SCOVlt *ROS . LTD, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLCor. Sheriff

A RUG OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER. !After the 
Show

asBring them 
Here for Supper wellThe enjoyment, the pride, the genuine satisfaction associated with the ownership of a 

selected rug vastly outweighs its cost. As a matter of fact a good rug enhances in value with 
age. As a family heirloom it eventually becomes priceless in the memories it holds.

The introduction of mgs into the 
furnishings of the home imparts 
an elegance, a luxury, a charm of 
environment which no other type 
of floor covering seems to convey. 
A good rag is more than a floor 
covering. It is a picture, eloquent 
in meaningful symbols, fascinating 
because of the mysteries that are 
conjured up in its history.

It tl the natural—the ideal—wind-up for a theatre party. And you 
can so easily arrange a novel, tasty supper at “The Royal Garden.’’

AT A PRICE TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 
-Phone Main 1900.

our
every success, I beg to remain 

Yours very sincerely,
(Signed) R. BEATS,

ROYAL HOTEL -ACARDEN CAFE

i A Just now this store shows very 
comprehensive displays of rug 
in the large room sizes as well 
as the small rugs—each rug care
fully, intelligently, personally 
selected for its own individual 
beauty.,

We will welcome the opportunity to show you this very interesting display of rags and other 
floor covering and are sure the values represented by virtue of the prices asked will be favor
ably impressive. ____ _________

:

iCOST OF BUILDING I

Serving
Trays

> _

X

9Feb. 14,1920. 1921.
$ 16.00 per M. $ 8.00Lath !

91 Charlotte Street
—In Mahogany Effect- 

Oval Shaped
»

Muskrat and Pony Coatsl

found useful, POLICE COURTAn extra Serving Tray or two will always be 
especially at receptions and other social affairs where they will go 
far to make easier the work of those who are serving.

These Trays, which are shown exclusively in mahogany effect, 
are beautifully made and finished, with glass bottoms under which 
doilies may be placed, and shapely solid brass handles. They come 
lii oval shape only.

, so if you are think-At half the price we had to get early in the season 
ing of buying, this is an exceptional opportunity.

PONYS
$125, $150, $175, $200

MUSKRAT 
$125, $150, $175, $200PRICE $3.25 EACH

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW
CO., LTD.

C. S. Christie, 
Managing Director. The Values Are Not Equalled 

We Invite You to Come and See These Garments
St. John. Feb. 11.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. TO PRISON FOR 18 YEARS

V Prince Albert, S.isk., Feb. 11—Steve 
sentenced to 18 years in D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King StreetStore Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturdays 

during February and March.

I
i

?t

Heard the 
McLAGAN

PHONOGRAPH
Lately?

Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic
Excellent as a Gargle for Sore Throat. 85c. and 60c.

Bottles.

Just Received! Fresh Shipment of Salted Peanuts 
only 39c. Pound.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET
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iT OFFICIALS VISIT
NEWMAN BROOKCHANGES IN THE 

CABINET OR NOT?
.ÆAY SEEK LIEN 
ON COAL PROPERTY 

IN CAPE BRETON
LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

GERMANS NAME a rip fÈÂTDRE AS THE LIMIT* Bh“
xCity Commissioners Look 

Into Matter of Further 
Deepening and Removal of 
Bridge.

BURIED TODAY. Halifax, N. S., Feb. 11.—It was said
The funeral of Mrs. Helen M. Mason here today that unless the wages of Un- 

was held this afternoon from 179 Brit- ited Mine Workers at Inverness mines,
Bin street, to Fernhill. Rev. H. A. estimated at $51,000 now three weeks
Cody conducted service. tike ^ut^ Officially Denied but Ottawa .

2arS^^6TS5UMt *r<SÎ, =.«.~ «—a. Some Names.
Harry Arthur "McCavour, also of Lome- the corporation and miners of Inverness _______ Newman Brook this morning with
ville, the marriage tio take place in the arrived here this morning to see officials " Messrs. Swanton and Saab, contractors
near future. of the Eastern Trust Co., local agents of Ottawa, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press)— now at work on the deepening of the

-------------- 1 the National Trust Co., and call on the An official denial is given to reports stream. They looked over the proposal
„ , , ,, „ rr> ,1 • J • i LOCAL HOCKEY TEAM. provincial government. that negotiations for a cabinet reor- to carp' out further deepening opera- ..... •- ^ Times.)

* “Reckless Eve, a Tabloid in A St. John hockey team left this af- ------------- T - ganization are in progress. ,tions for replacing the highway bridge ™ - York-
Twn Scenes Will be Pre- ternoon for Shediac to play this even- QEN. MONCKTON “There is not a wori^f tmth m^he acmss the brook at MilUdgeville avenue « to choose a
TWO scenes, VV Ul uc lie ing The team 1S composed 6f James whole story,” Canadian Press, Ltd., was witn a culvert ana iiu. __ 1 federal candidate in Fredericton tomor-

. .1 rp - U». 'Ppahire and William McNulty, Bernard and LETTERS BRING authoritatively informed today. The contractors now at work on th afternoon J D Palmer and R- B.
sented Tonight — t eature John Moon w Fraser, C. Boudreau, n^TTMTlC Ottawa, Feb. 11—The Ottawa Jour- ! job have constructed a dam at the head row aftemoom J. D. Pabn«- and »
MusicalNwnber, and Good* g-M* - uu 5,MO POUNDS ; & ,^™nT u i

Comedy. ' T0 SAIr5Fm>RBSs iTrtbffK'o.T'I.ZâTS.1 S5*ÎTn„"i5,w°:,?U",TuÏÏÏÏ:! h™, r. J. v„,„, ,.m «... TçJ,|
At the Opera House tonight “Reck- ]arge 0jj burner Empress of ! ceding many letters to General \V olfe UFort ' William ; J. A. Stewart,1 The part to be deepened now extends that the contract for the

less Eve," a musical comedy, will be Britain was scheduled to get away on ’ “^^‘^Vt^OwberCi^'we^sria ' of Perth, and H. H. Stevens, Vancouver from the bridge to the flat lands at the •bridge, P"'sh of St^ G Ch ^
, „ presented. It is a tabloid in two serties this afte„oon’s tide for Liverpool. She ; , “f’efterday for^OSOsterltog 'Centre, are prominently mentioned as rear of the Shamrock grounds. The cut- .^,nst^et^n Company of St Stephen.

Berlin, Feb. 11—The ministry of fin- and has a plot with a well defined had sixty-three saloon passengers, 141 ' -, bouirht on behalf of an likely to be taken into the ministry. It ting out will start with nothing ne r vicinity of $26,000.

—- —— - Hr* jartJCjAM sts- arner p= „ -,.... is. sa
allons is 150,(>00,000,000 marks this in- a“d VTlf H.C Hough"8who is responsible S”heWDowag«“Ætess^o^MtotofsHs! ^ Cen^WoHe byP West^brOugM^SO -ConsTderaUon «“evid^ce !” well to from thebed^ of ifn^has" bee^solv J* The^ecdi’ng^Ty
eluding all she has so far pmd^casn { musical ^ soling. is reported j straw as a sole ration mused inflamma-

l“j““5,î“Mi AT THE HOSPITAL» a“ss)-Sir uÆw“ w,.i he ready for submission to the cab- sh^y wh. heavy ^£^«-1
received from a “special" source. Unitrd Stats. Harry GUlen wh. WM mjured by brother / Lord Northcliffe, was the met soon_------ -------- ------------- L bXmenis las rtartinj to creek.

This 150,000,000,000 marks would be ' is Composed principally of ^^^W^es^y nîgÏÏ, ^ reported ^ '

outlined by^hfnews^fmtormant b addRton to the Ac- toTlblït'the^^ ** toXhe" cloture ^Quebec “ ^ "P
who also is quoted as declaring Oiat the tion there will be the regular episode of Edward Snow, injured yesterday P
proposal to pay it would be submitted -Hidden Dangers," and a Pathe Week- wMe , d about the plant of Ero-
^eofaUlehaming whither the comilg * ~ «"on & Fisher, is better today.
London conference on reparations will 'J’QNIGHT AT THE STREET ACCIDENT,
permit of its consideration along with t'tttj a TT3T7 A Canadian Express team met with
the Allied proposals adopted at the re- STAR THEATRE a misliap whi]e going down mill street
CeRetwud toODIuol“consideration of the The week-end picture bill at the Star g little before noon t^ay^ The horse 
German counter proposal woukl result wi,, ‘ ^enlff“Tra" ^%lUThrer"'tie sîeigh wi turned over tle contents

£ -n,

•■■tïSrAi; s ?..ss J&rz MafeanJtei”rt? f°r Jan',aS srsrs^r^sg*“* ‘^Hi^t^f^th^ourDOSe of pre- titled “Romeos and Juliets.” traffic for a short time- Show Total of $23,039,500 Association of the middle west here yes- held in years. So many entered that it
“n^n^the Entente from adopting meas- On Monday,^Tm^Mcmre will be seen SOCIAL AND SUPPER. —The Maritime Provinces, j^g^mm^^hlreby^^^o"wm^be ^mi-ftotis^^and0 gain'd P se^ÏÏTnsds!
ures such as an invasion of the Ru In Goldwyn 0 , ______. A successful social and supper was N I spent annually in training for industry. Charles Gorman of this city was in the | (New York 'Times)
district, which it declares w dCDCOMAT hdd in the school room of St. Matthew’s —— 'boys and girls who are unable to attend^seventh heat of the preliminaries and ; Popular interest in Mme. Ainelita G.dll-
ed upon by Germany as an . ITV1N/Y1- church last evening, under the auspices while the value of contracts awarded higher schools. finished first, time 202-5 secs. He won Curd’s transfer of allegiance to the Me-
whlch would possibly des oy - yr end Mrs- W. J. Galbraith of of the Ladies’ Sewing Circle of the f0T ncw constructlon in Canada during Mr. Gill stud that the dominion gov- the fourth heat of the semi-finals in tropolitan Opera Company, as regards
* YereaiU^, .u-f »v- TTnited States T-orneville announce the engagement of church. It was well attended, and the january totalled $8,947,500, the value of emment will provide $1,000,000 of this twenty seconds flat; and captured the her operatic appearances in New York 

The suggestion mar ine thf!r daughter, Alice Gertrude, to proceeds are to be used for church pur- building and engineering projects, re- fund and the provincial and municipal grand semi-final—second heat—in twenty after the present season, caused much
be invited to mediate tails ro Harry Arthur McCaVour, also of Lome- poses. Artistic decorations adorned the ; portcd for the first time as contemplated, governments the other $8,000,000 annu- seconds flat. The final, which was discussion yesterday following the first
thusiasm to the cooservative ville, the marriage to take place this room, and the tables were nicely ar-1 reached the impressive total of $23,039,- ally. I awarded to Jewtraw, was also skated in publication of the fact in The Times
1st organ Die Poet, whicn xp ., month ranged. Mrs. A. Galbraith, the preai- 600 This amount represents the esti- The technical schools which are being twenty seconds flat Gorman was said Qf yesterday morning. Tjiere
that the United States vercucx wo Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell and dent, was the chief convener and was as-| mated cost of go* different projects re- rapidly established aU over the dominion to be only two inches behind, but private eager rush of inquiries all day at the

likely to incline towaru ui Lleuti-Colonel H. C. Sparling returned sisted by the vice-president, Mrs. H. ported by MacLean Building Reports, are intended, he said, to increase the pro- telegrams received in this city said he Opera House on Broadway, and even
the Entente Is demanding home today from Moncton. Smith, Miss M. Burton, Mrs. C. F. Stev-j Limited, during January, and Is a re- auction, improve the mental and moral should have been placed ahead of Jew- more excited comment at the .Manhat-

“American medlauon w y ___ , ... , ens, Mrs. I. W. Hutchinson, Mrs. L- A. nabic forecast of the value and number standard and to develop the nation. tiaw. tan, where the singer is to appear with
welcome, says this newspape , - Pmtnooed Colwell, Mrs. W. N. Collins, Mrs. E. B. of contracts to he awarded during. ------------- - ——-— --------- In the mile event Gorman skated in Muratore tonight in the Chicago com-
could ascertain the American attitude Game Fosrponeo. McLean, Mrs. L. D. Browfi, and the April TFlrtl IHI P IT TUP the first heat and finished third. The pany’s gala revival of Gounod’s “Romeo

We do n w P Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11 The L. young ladies of the Progressive Club. Past experience shows that contracts I y III |U| L AI. I UL heat was won by A1 Leitch, time 1.313-5 and Juliet.”
N. B.-Mount Allison gam* in the In- ___ __ ; are usually let three months after work | |\| || Mil | H I MIL No details of this event were received; Mme. GalU-Curci, when seen in her
tercollegiate Hockey League, to be staged ON THE OUTDOOR RINKS Ig sported as contemplated. I I1UUWLL III ■ ■ ■■- here, but private telegrams said that Gor- rooms at the Hotel Pennsylvania, and
at Sackville. has been postponed from The East End Improvement League The flgures for the dominion are as nllllall man fell In the last lap while leading. Mr. Gatti-Casaeza also, interviewed in
Tuesday until next Friday. . Is to conduct a programme of Ice sports F1M 11 fl ll/l A MA MAI - - - ------- —- - - - - - - - - - -  , the director’s office at the Metropolitan,

----------------------- I on their rink tomorrow afternoon be. ) Value. rülVÜIVIti I itilltil LATE SHIPPING said they had nothing to add to the pub-
Melboume, Feb. 11.—(Canadian As- ginning at 8 o’clock. These starts are; io apartments...........................$ 410,000 I 1111/111 111 UlU lfll- TrvMM lisln-d statement It is not the policy

sociated Press)—In the fourth test match to be open to all boys and girls up to ig churches ............................. 698,000 FUK1 UF -1. luniN. of New York’s or any other opera troupe
between the visiting English cricket team sixteen years, and suitable prizes will 22factories .................  1,662,000 Panama, Feb. 11—Col. Chester Hard- There were no arrivals and no clear- to gjve out details of highly paid Br
and Australia today, the English team be given for each event. The committee 14garages ..................... :.... 191,0<}0 ing, governor of the Panama Canal zone, ance, today. tists’ contracts. At the same time the
had scored 870 runs for six wickets. The In charge has looked after every detail 18 hospitals ............................ 1,781,500 sailed for the United States yesterday ---------- — __ general understanding yesterday was
attendance was 20,000. It was very hot and plans on making this meet a banner 10 hotels and clubs ................ 699,500 afternoon, and will not return. His re- MARINE NOTES. that by proposals held pending since last

_______one. It is the Intention of the league 14 offices .................................... 3,870,000 signation leaves Col Jay J- Morrow as ^he steamer Daneholm is due here year>s Chicago ^isit and finally signed
840,900 acting governor. from New York to load potatoes for here last week, Galli-Curci will divide

______ _ 3,171,400 Operating mechanics employed on the Cuba. Furness Withy & Co. are the her time as for four years she has done
............. 8,328,200 canal have resigned because of the with- agents. I between opera and concert tours ana op-
............. 386.500 holding of bonus payments, and the The steamer Sachem sailed from Hall-1 erat:cally between Chicago and New
.............. 200,000 situation threatens a tie up of the canal. fax early .this morning for Liverpool via York.

.... 90,000 ------------- • «———-------- St. John’s Nfld. Furness Withy & Co. The prima donna will be heard ai
PRIVY COUNCIL are the local agents. the Metropolitan, it was said on good

777 Total buildings ................. $16,779,000 * 4 , The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian auth-rity, for an engagement probably
68bridges...............$1,032,000 DECLAKllb 'I MC. Otter is due in port tomorrow from of elght performances in February, the

_________ 8 dams and wharves 268,000 hit a ddt A \7 A T T*Tl London and will load a cargo for Swan- same period that she has sung annually
McKAY—At Shanklin, N. B. on Feb- WITH THE BOWLERS. 14 sewers and water- JVLAKK1A.VC, V t\L*i.U gea hitherto with the rival stars at the Lex-

ruary 8, 1921, Jane, widow of Absalom The St John bowlers who participated mains............. 204,000 London Feb. 11. — (By Canadian ____ _ rt-v-T-v xrcWC ingtop or Manhattan. The singer her-
McKay, aged Î9 years, leaving three sons ln the tournament at Calais, yesterday, 85 roads and streets 3,668,500 Press 1—The privy council rendered CONDENSED NEWS self told Mary Garden, as Directrix of y
three daughters and one sister to mourn. returned home on the Montreal train at 12 general engineer- judgment today in the Despatie-Trem- . shocks are reported from the Chicago company, what her decision

Funeral will take plhce Thursday, noon today. ! Ing .................. 1,098J»0 lWav Quebec marriage case, Slowing the Earthquake shocks are reported iro was to be when they conferred by ap-
Feb. 10; interment ln West Quaco cem- A postponed bowling game was played 127Total engineering-------------  6,260,500 the Carriage valid.,’ |pointment just before the start of the
etery. in the Clerical League last night be- j ; -------------- gppeal and aeciarmg_ g mile;i south of \ rtuce. TamDa, !ocal season. But, while m joining the

SH ANNON—In tMs city <m February tween Waterbury & Rising, Ltd, q -i - Grand total ...................$23,039,500. this case cousins within the fourth Ihours of Worship on Sun- Metropolitan she had reached the goal
10, Ralph A. Shannon, son of Frank M. tette and a team from R. P. & W. F. Maritime Provinces. de^ee on consanguinity, both Catholics, to an oX issued as a of the world’s greatest singers, Mme.
and the late Ellen C. Shannon, in the starr. The former took three out of The maritime provinces In January re- . d t 6eifurea X a dispensation, day, acroidmg t airDianes last Galli-Curci is said to have given Miss
eighteenth year of hi, age, leaving hi, fo„r points. The Individual score, fol- ported the foUowing contemplated ^ XrW b“ lTriest in the diocese Cdlv dls?™Xd the congS^. .Garden her word that she would still ap- ,
father, three brothers and three sisters ,ow. work:- 1 Yf St Hvadnthe, Que. The parties are ; Su£daL„vXv of Ontorto laidTester- W in the West with the company thrft *

The Counter Proposals. to mourn. R. P- &.W. F. Starr. Ttl. Avg. | One church, $10.000; four hospitals, D^patte and Napoleon Trem-1A jiFhooed the April referendum. mflde her famous.
Rome Feb. 11_In an interview yes- Funeral on Saturday afternoon from Boyce...............  78 96 66 281 77 i $675.000; one hotel, $20-000; one office, ^ After the marriage the husband , J linuor importation would be a Chicago’s contract with Galli-Curci

toSlv the German ambassador to Italy, his late residence 64 Wright street, set- Murdoch .. .. 76 79 79 244 78 J$15 000; two residences, «WOO; one store, dlXered his relationship to his wife ^kliut for theTqnor traX 'expires when the company leaves New
I Herr^Gossler declared that the Berlin vice at 2.80 o’clock. Starr .................. 79 78 80 232 771-8 $30,000; ten total buildings, $759,509; d petitioned -he Bishop of St. Hyac-i x deficit of 40,000,000,000 crowns is York a month hence for its transcontin-

mjithoritiea were working feverishly day GILCHRIST—^The death, of Mnsgay Grearson .. .. 68 101 95 264 88 one total engineering, $8,500; grand ““ pf annulment This was granted. , Ü L supplementary budget of entai tour, already financially guaran-
^h0n-ght to draRtog counter-proposals Gilchrist occured at the Genera Public TU1 .....................  99 100 82 281 93 M total, MW 000.   The church decision was given civil ef- ! ^Au teian goTernment for the fiscal teed in many cities A new contract

Allied reoarations claims to show Hospital on Feb. 9, after a short illness. ; ------------- --------- _.T, feet bv the courts. The wife appealed, 8 ! covering opera in Chicago only, is ex-
the impossibility of Germany meeting Funeral service will be held in the 895 446 402 i IN WALL STREET. but tbe Quebec appeal courts upheld y g purchase of all German cables pected son to be prepared, and_it appear-
tbe demands. Baptist church at Apohaqui on Sunday ! Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. v^ New York, Feb. ll-(10.80)-Rail, the lower court. The case was then i South African and Pacific colo- j ed yesterday th“b Miss ,Garden^ woidd

morning. Mathewson . ... 86 70 71 2-8 werp g) ]ed out for pressure at the taken to the privy council, and after be- js pr0posed in a resolution intro- reserve until the signing of ^ I«I«
Interment at Rlverbank eemetry. Brewer ............  89 70 88 1-8 . . todav>s stock market Read- ino- argued was sent back for considéra- , , v Washington by Senator any comment hi her=eir as <1 rectrix on
CABLES—At the St John ïnfirmaiy. Chesley .............104 98 85 2-3 JT common made an initia, decline 0f tion „f the attorney general of Quebec Fran Republican, Maryland. Mme. Galli-Curci’s wdl'dra^al fr°", her

on February 10.1921, after a short dlhess Featherston . . 78 88 78 1-8 poinb| and this was increased on the point as to exactly what were the, Switzerland ig legislating to restrict im- company’s Eastern visits, or P^sible 00^
Michael J. Captes, leaving his wife, one o Connor .... 86 90 81 2-8 by an additional point. Several of the marriage laws of France before the ces- dations in order to help home indus- gratuiations the Metropol tan s report
son, four daughters and two brothers other coal shares, as weU as Grangers sion. It was then argued again before ^ ed offer-t^GMH-Curc^of^fee not far
to mourn. 448 4Io 408 1262 T ran aeon tinentals. forfeited laree the nrivv council, the counsel for the i ■ » *------------- from the $2 500 paid to uaruso.(Canadian Press Despatch.) Funeral Sunday afiemoon at 280 • ^ fractions. California Petroleum, yester- wife claiming the old French law was| HAS EVENING CLASSES. Miss Gimten’s Position »s -nana^r

(V-anaoian m / o’clok from his late residence 49 Pad- BLONDE ROCK BUOY. strongest feature cancelled n«rt of Invalid and that a church decree annul- and star of the Western organizationDublin, Feb. 10 A big meetingbdd ^ FHends invited. At a meeting of the counefl of the ^ ®ainlndothero^ reflected there- ling a marriage could not be invoked (Sackville Tribune.) gives her unique prominence in the op-
today under the auspices of the Domin , CAPLES—At the St. John Infirmary, Halifax Board of Trade tMs Week the £? «*'" proceeding ‘n that to- as to the civil effects of such marriage. The evening vocational classes opened eratic world at present and for a year to
Ion League, but including ieVrese on Feb. 10. 1921. after a short Illness, secretary announced that the agent iff J , P perg irnitfd Fruit In tbe meantime the parties secured a on Tuesday evening with a large attend- come, it was said yesterday. If she
of every section of Irish moderates,plac M)chael j. CaP]es, leaving his wife, one marine and fisheries had advised him J7; ' ’ d Famous Plavcrs , ’ dispensation and were married correctly ance. The classes to dressmaking and brings her company to New York next
itself on record, with only Assent- f()Ur daughters and two brothers to the Sambro Lightship was now in po- Pe”pIe" ™ issues ThePne f^- to the eyes of their church at St. Ours, commercial work are filled, and there are season she will face the rivalry of Gain
ing votes, as refusing to end support to ’m sitlon. He also read a letter from the "•««« "rm ’s;sues n he one tea m the eyes^ ^ Uv, together. so many enrolled for the motor mechan- Cure!, Gerald ne Farrar and doubtless
the home rule act in southern ïreland. | Funera, Sunday afternoon at 2.30 SL John Board of Trade with reference P, " rosefou^Ltoto M 9 ’ ------------ ——------------- ,ics course that there will likely be an- Caruso himself, should the tenor’s re-

Resolutions were adopted defining the from hig late residence, 89 Pad- to the Blonde Rock buoy. The Halifax alls Sugar, wh c points. hFARST TO COURT TO GET other class organized shortly. This is coverv from his recent illnes permit his
home rule demand as full national sell- dock gtpeet_ Friends Invited. board had asked the St. John board to Noon Rtepoft. Ï1AN ON LOANS TO very encouraging to the vocational train- return by that time. The most eager
government and financial independence, SAPIEH_At tne General Public take the matter up with the marine and, „ ... , ' hi h t FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS ing committee. The commercial French discussion yesterday was as to situation
conditions by agreement for safeguard- H February 9, 1921, Mary Ellen, flsheries department at St. John, this I ^ “«toe Reding segregatZ ,, „ ,, „ Sllit an in_ cl ms has not been filled yet, about five thus developing between the two com
ing the strategic unity of the Britis b[Pd ife 0f Arthur J. Sapler, and buoy having been complained of as being L™ vXd hJfor, the end®of8th5 first1 Washington, Feb. 11 more students being required before the panics, originally designed to be non
isle, and calling upon the government to: = Peter and the late Annie “u/of posif,on too frequently. The sec- pl„a"’ “.fl " 1',“ junction restrain,ng Secrete*? Houston can be startcd. icompeting allies when the Metropolitan
take the first step, by making an offer, s ]eayin hcr husband, four chil- „ta“ P, the st John board stated the hour andr,,, 1 P*01aR gradual ^ of the treasury department from mak- ------------- —------------- ! first ,ought out O car Hamcrstein.
of such terms, accompanied by a pledge ’ f h one brother and two sisters troubte was the continual breaking of c^ts to the ctodT'nrPdSts' inS any furt^r loans to fore.gn govern- WARNS AGAINST EFFORTS I Gossin on Broadway was n-t ended

, that when peace is restored amnesty tor tQ ^oum, the moorinv chains and asked if SUg- Baldwin S ments was filed in the district supreme made FOR FUSION OF ‘last night, though the Metropolitan was
.11 political prisoners will be granted Funera| from the residence of her cstions coldd be made for a better sys- hte^tion^PaMr fèat^d “he specu- court today a^dti- AUSTRIA AND GERMANY dark, while its artists gave “Cavalieria”
with reparation of tiie father, 79 Bridge street, on Saturday *Q( anchorage than they have been ^tive favorites ^t gatosTf I to lVi dolph Hears! m his capacity as a citi n-Entente officials are and “Coq d’Or” in Brooklyn Accord-
during theconflicteit.re by the govern , min ftt 8.30 to St Petcri. chureh us;ng. The locf, secretary will submit, Xte.and extensions to early advanced *«. ■ ------ ------------- repXTto have lent a formalnote te the ing to one current report the parent
mT,al« Irltend Feb. 10-Constable '1or re9ulero hl«h mass' Frlends inTlted' the two buoy system used off the Euro. were madc by Farmons Players, Com-1 G w y. A. ACTIVITIES. Austrian government protesting against house ’'ad"°*r(7ist^e ^an'. Xn but

w, nnd^ the village of ~ pean coast mon and Preferred. Call money at seven . G< W’ „ M ehc King, movements having for their object fusion Pnma donna from the Mimuntton but

County Kerry wAj-jj " ^7 EXCHANg’e VoDAy"' PmeordXte’,vahetterChange ^ W“ preseitef Ti °m”of Austria and Germany._______ iday night Crown forera arrived at lj IN MEMORIAM New York/Feb 11-Sterling ^“«deratey-------- ---------------------- I ?o the G. W. V. A was accepted last ^ elECTRTC I singers, both tenors, were declared to be
o’clock In the morn.ng and or ----------------------------- change steady. Demand 388 1-2. Cables HFR MONEY RETURNED ! evening by the executive on behalf of the CHAIR AT SING SING, among those considered for some of the
villagers to leave their houses and then,| (juNINGHAM—In loving memory of T'nfC cinad!an dollars 1115-16 per Ab™a Xk a„0 a girl named Della association. The portra.t was made at UHA1K Al oUNG SUNG. ^ Cnnlc0 roles, in the event of such
according to the report Indiscriminately Winnifred (Winnie) Cunningham, 881 disCPUnt Pid.hcovet Xttinf off the “ain here the time of the visit of the king, then Qssining, N. Y. Feb. Il.—lcss Walk- bein nceded. Those referred to in this
burned eleven houses the occupants of ^ February I918. cent, (discount. . ------ ------------- m covered tlSt shf had left her Wkef the Duke of York, to St. John m 1901. „ 20 years of age, of Evansville, lnxli, rep08t, though as usual denied, were
which, in their night attire, fled for FATHER, MOTHER, BROTHER. 1 CRUDE OIL CHEAPER. honV hTl sent in one of thr mtomnn It has been hung at the rear of the plat- was put to death in the elecinc chair ,n jo eph Hislop and Tito Schipa.
refuge to the outsk rts of the village. ------- J Pittsb^r Pa" Fetel^-The prln- A !earch failed to L^te ifand^ form in the assembly haU of the club SngPsing prison yesterday for lhe ,uur- APotber a'nd widely published story

SAUNDERS—In loving memory of .p,t _ ’ . ’. °„mc\ea todav an cars‘ A seareh ta ocate It and as in Wellington row. der of Samuel Wolchak, a Brooklyn sta- here" confirmed the first reports that
BIG DECLING IN NUMBER our dear n,other, Sarah Elizabeth “^ncet/ aPfurther reduction in th - price Xe °was ^ suspicion that it hïXbLn Canteen privileges formerly conducted tinner, whom he tried to rob on Novcm- Mlne Galli-Curci would appear with

OF HORSES IN CANADA Saunder3, who departed this life Feb. 11, TLX oil All grades were cut fifty by Comrade W. A. Fraser, who has been „„ 3> 1919 | both the Metropolitan Opera CompanyI;;»»*'*
5* Canada yesterday vice-presidents Twelve years have passed, our hearts smaLLPOX IN CHARLOTTE tents had gone, and today returned to ed to Comrade W. D°UB^eXd’yjrX- Montreal, Feb. 11-A radio message This announcement also oome from^toe
elected Include W. W Croslcy of Corn- still sore, j Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11—A case Mi-s Publicover $29. There will be no the ensul“® y“r' f„ tne reopening of received by the Marconi Company's West, where it had the authority of The

-a «l-cmsta-s.*: ___ « assts- s-n—
0,eThS,™*»dk 2«.Zrw.;*;i-.i-“ mzussoF»«u» rss:rsisssssrtis-TiÆ

take charge Bristol, Vt„ Feb. U.-The factory of pointed were submitted at the meeting ^ steamer Cranford.” The Curd would appear in Chicago for seven
ace between Soviet the Vermont Box Co., was destroyed by and show comprehensive pi f _ Victorieux is a French vessel of 4-121 weeks during the latter part of next SW- 
was signed at Riga fire last night. It Was valued at $100,- reorganization and extension or associa- son.

tion activities.

J. D. Palmer and R. B. Han- 
— Bridge Contract is 

Awarded.AT OPERA HOUSE sonFind Out if London Confer- 
Will Consider Itence

tf Not Then Germans Will 
Stay Away — Rumor of 
Suggestion That United 
States Be Asked to Arbi
trate. !

' 7*1 - '

ance
utmost sum Germany can pay in repar-

and goods, according to 
which the Deutsche Zeitung says it has

l
ii

FEE MAY EQUAL 
THAI OF CARUSOATEAKEPEACID Her Metropolitan Contract 

Said to Be for $2,500 a Per
formance—Eight in Febru
ary.

)

was an

more
v

in advance, 
the mistakes of 1918.”

’ To Reply to Lloyd George.
London, Feb. 11—A despatch to the 

London Times from Berlin says Dr. 
Walter Simona, German foreign 
later, left for Stuttgart last night and 
on Saturday will deliver speeches there 
in reply to the pronouncements of the 
British premier ln Birmingham. After
wards he will tour south and west Ger
many and confer with local officials there 
concerning reparations.

The despatch adds that a committee 
of experts has drafted a memorandum 
of Germany’s exporting and importing 
capacity as a basis for Germany’s abil
ity to pay the reparations demanded by 
the Allies. The documents complain of 
an estimated adverse trade balance of 
8JKX>i000,000 marks to 1920. They de
clare that Germany would have to have 
double her exports before she could 
eliminate her adverse balance. this 
reckoning, It Is said, does not take into 
account the twelve per cent tax on ex
ports and other huge payments demand
ed, the deliveries of coal and dyestuffs 
and the cost of the occupational army. 
The documents concluded by pointing 
out the dangers which would arise from 

- the seizure of control of German cus
toms and compelling Germany to flood 
the market with her goods.

nun-

It is the intention of the league 14 offices .............
to hold two or three more events of this 15 public .................
kind. Entries will be received on the 567 residences .........
grounds before the races. The East End . 43 schools ...........  ,
Relay Team accepts the challenge of 1 40 stores ...............

! the South End Team and wish to meet ! 2 theati s .............
I them during the sports. ' ‘---- ---------

The South End rink

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

I 4 warehouses .............
The South End rink has » children's | —

■carnival planned for tomorrow after
noon.DEATHS

■

season.

there were 
ada ln 1920 than in 1919.!
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afraid of coughs

INCH IN U S. 
SUICIDES IN 1926

“s&aa»NUNS STILL HOLD%

Over 100 yearsl:

! U you have a cough, don’t spread it
ago, Dp. Johnson originated 
his famous household medi
cine,— still

:

yourafilZ:The old reliableLI
flip” 1,000 More Cases Than in 

1919—Ages Range From 
Five to 103—400 Soldiers 
Killed Selves Since War.

y Feeling Against England and 
U. S. Not So Keen—“An
other War With France In
evitable,” Says Official.

In thousands of homes for 
coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches and Ills, —grippe and 
Influenza.

.

>

$01* \\
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis ;e,en 
Asthma and Whooping Cough ; to «»•
healing, curative efiecta ol this dependable

j. xi ltsaromatic flavor makealt agreeable to the tafto.

L'^E^INational Drug and Chemical Co.
of Canada,

t

and inflamed, the speedy and most 
effective treatment is to, now and a Main 
dissolve a Peps infection-killing tablet 
in your mouth. Peps reach the inner 
tissues which are the parts actually af
fected in throat and chest ailments. 
Liquid medicines can’t do this.

Just as you breathe in the germs of 
throat trouble, so you must breathe in 
the remedy to chase and exterminate 
these germs, before they feel their way 
into the windpipe and chest. These 
soothing, germicidal Peps vapours 
quickly allay inflammation and soreness ; 
they overcome the hoarseness, difficulty 
in swallowing, and irritating dry cough.

Free from opium or other habit- 
forming drugs Peps provide the ideal 
remedy and preventive of colds, chills, 
grippe, influenza and throat troubles.

Beware of substitutes and tablets 
containing formal inVhich irritate and in
flame the throat and air passages.

mz Daily 
Mishaps

rr

New York, Feb. 11.—Suicides in the(Associated Press Correspondence) 
Berlin, Jan. 26—Recruldescence of the 

war-spirit of the Ger.-an people, which 
even as late as six months ago apparent
ly had been completely ’banished, recent
ly assumed a new and noticeable aspect, 
particularly in relation to the French 
who are generally blamed for most of the 
post-war ills of the German nation.

Civilians and former soldiers alike 
frankly express the most Intense hatred 
for^the French and again are dreaming 
of a lay when they ca. even-up in war 
what they have lost In peace. There is 
no evidence of ill-feeling against the 
English and toward the Americans, of 
whom much is expected, commercially, 
there is every Indication of good-will.

England on the whole has ’been credit
ed with a desire for fair play In the ex
ecution rf the Peace Treaty, but in many 
sources the opinion prevails that France 
is destined to have her way, even at the 
expense of the integrity of the German 
nation. (.This applied to the situation 
before '.he amount of the German in
demnity wu- fixed.)

Agitation in certain French circles for 
an independent—South Germany, proo- 
ably under the domination of Bavaria; 
the alleged pro-Pdlsh attitude of the 
French military In the Upper Silesian 
rone ; the Insistence of the French that 
the Einwohnerwehr and other “protective 
organizations” shall at once disarm ; I 
threats that a military occupation of the 
Ruhr district; and use of French negro 
troops In the occupied zone, all have 
contributed to this revival of race hatred. 
Delivery of milch cows to the Frenc.i 
has; in view of the milk shortage In Ger- 

_ . many and the increase in infant fnorality
You wffl never use any of the old intensifled the feeling among the civilian 

griping, nauseating, sickening, purging population aga|nst the French people, 
pills, containing as they do calomel and A CermM government official with 
other drastic mineral ingredients, once w^om y,e correspondent discussed the 
you use Milburirs Laxa-Liver, a pill that situatlon dld not agree with some men 
U purely vegetable. who once held high commissions In the
I Owing to the great care used in pro- ar t],at “another struggle with France 
fcuring the highest grade of drugs from inevitable” but expressed the opinion 
which they are manufactured they are that ..hatred of 'the French is a natural 
as near perfect as it is possible to get * conseqvience of French conduct.” He be- 

reme”^‘ . i lievtd, however, that superficial aspects
They work gently and effectively, i j,ad jed to exaggerated opinions of the 

/without a gripe or Pam- war-spirit of the German people.
If you are troubled wltti constipation,, „For „ le Oerman army officers 

fcttiousnas; dslven to distraction with | m ^ s£en everywhereo he said, “and 
sick headaches, If your tongue is coated, esp£,iall ,n the universities. The 
your breath bad, > our comp exion stranger immediately jumps to the con- 
muddy your eyes yellow, have floating dus]on y,at this is an exhibition of the 
jpecks before the eyes jaundice, itch- m;nt irit The fact, are that many 
Ing, bleeding or protruding pOes, sHr up so,di and th,8 applie8 particularly to 
your Sluggish liver with a few doses of , student’s> ere wearing uniforms to con- 
Mllburn s Laxa-Liver P lis. I Ceal the fact they have no shirts. They

Mrs Roy Mackie Orilii«, Ont, wnt«. buy other clothes."
Ü.df“r eTThvy„ ™ mnburo-s! However, he thought, “that other
relief I have had bX “fï"?! ! things being equal" the Germans would
Laxa-Liver Pills. I been s“*r" be willing to promptly go about settling 
for some time from constipation and bad * w!ti, the French,
headaches. I tried all sorts of cures, old scores with the rrenen.
which did me no good, until I was ad- 

* vised to try your pills. I got great re
lief after taking only a few doses."

Price 86c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
jT. MUbum Co.. Ltnrtrd. Toronto, Ont

United States during the year of 1920 
numbered 6,171, including 707 children, 
according to Dr. H. M. Warren, presi
dent of the Save-A-Llfe League. This 
exceeded the figures of the previous year 
by more than 1,000 cases, he said. Dur- 

I ing the year 2,604 women died through 
■ self-destruction. This is a large increase 
over the preceding year.

The increased percentage among 
men was ascribed to their entry into 
commercial and political life. Unhappy *

«£ «rwrÇL i™ ~ g» ir*. zgarjr&rza:
years of age, while tbe oldest was 10 . Lord Haldane> will cost the public at 
More thun 4^00 soldiers have tftken tneir ., ■ e 1 if _ _..« minute waslives since the termination of the war, j  ̂f. h r 6^ of Lords’ this Your nerve power depends on plenty 
Dr. Warren reports. , „ , week bv H G Everett. He is asking of good, rich, red blood of the kind that

Classified among the causes of self-de- , , 'of ,,is aetion for damages organic iron—Nuxated Iron—helps make,
struction in 1920 were 76 presidents and ]nst Is]. tofi officials, who, he says, Nuxated Iron is like the iron in your
managers of large business concerns; 36 Mm tQ Co, Hatch Asylum on blood and like the iron in spinach, lentils
men reputed to be millionaires; 23 . , ,ndSi He spoke through- and apples, while metallic iron is Iron
wealthy women; 24 lawyers; 8 J”d8es; . . 180 .'20o words a minute, made just as it comes from the action of strong
61 doctors; 40 actors and actresses ; 34 _ —

happen no matter how careful 
you are. Hare's where Zam-Buk 
saves wdrry. Applied to any cut. 
broise, bum or scald, it instantly 
takes out smarting pain and pro
motes perfect healing. All the 
while, Zam-Buk safeguards your 
damaged tissues against the disease 
“ infection ” which causes simple 
injuries to become festered and 
poisoned. Healing, antiseptic and 
pain-soothing properties of a 
unique order

I thnt XT- « .—l, had destroyed four of $100 
denomination.

COSTLY APPEAL SPEECH.DAMAGE AT AN ABBEY.

Youth's Depredations Compared to 
Bomb’s Effects,

d
wo- Contained 500,000 Words After It Had 

Been Cut Short.
How To

Revitalize W omout 
Exhausted Nerves

London, Feb. 11—Fined varying from 
£2 to £4 were imposed on several youths 
at Cowes for, committing wilful damage 
In the grounds of St. Michael’s Abbey, 
East Cowes. Before the war the abbey 

occupied by Benedictine nuns 
have since returned to Brittany. It was 
•aid that the youths <li_u,v.i.slie„ 
roofs of a summer house and 
buildings, threw down the tops of .walls 
and stone piers, and turned over into an 
ornamental lake a 80-foot iron trestle 
bridge communication with an island 
in the centre. A police constable said 
the destruction was such that it appeared 
almost as If a bomb had been exploded 
In the place.

MakeTake PEPS
W ’OwasZ

Zam-Buk world-renowned as a 
first-aid. These properties are 
derived to its herbal character and 
absolute freedom from the animal 
fats and minerals found in most 

Zam-Buk
is highly concentrated and econ
omical. It's constant reliability 

' A. and wide range of usefulness are 
* ) other features that make

other
All chemists * dealers. Me. hex.

— ---------- V ----------- j ~ r-------or : i manv Biblical quotations and concluded acids on iron filings. Nuxated Iron does
college professors and teachers; 27 col- remarks with reference to the May- not injure the teeth nor upset the stom-

,.,w . , voyage. Everett claims to be a ach; it is an entirely different thing from 
“self-educated law student,” and says ordinary metallic iron._tt qmcldy^helps
Tie could have gone ori for another ’week, 
hut shortened his speech there were 
other cases waiting to be heard.

Keep Y our Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

ointments and salves.
lege students ; 24 brokers ; 69 bankers ; in
cluding 14 bank presidents; 12 clergy
men; 2 evangelists and 1 Y. M. C. A. 
secretary.

make rich, red blood, revitalize wornout, 
exhausted nerves and give you new 
strength and energy. Over 4,000,000 peo
ple annually are using it. Beware of 
substitutes. Always Insist upon having 

, genuine organic iron—Nuxated Iron- 
Den ver, Feb. 11—Peter McAvich from Look for the letters N. L on every tablet. 

Hermine, Pa., managed to tear up and Sold bv all druggists, 
scatter to the wind $1000 in good money . . - ... ,, .

1 Pi H a Laxative
2 Pills a Cathartic 
13 Pills a Purgative,

BANK MANAGERS 
HELP UNEMPLOYED TORE UP $1,000

-
raline Home in Fredericton, and of as
sistance given the Salvation Army for 
its tag day. Receipts totalled $160 and 
expenditures amounted to $82. The circle 
is to take charge of the candy table at 
the tea and sale which the St. John 
branch and City Union Is to hold in aid 
of the Farraline Home. , The election eu i 

-officers resulted as followsi President,1 
Mrs. H. W. Robertson; first vice, Mrs- 
J. J. Gordon ; second vice, Mrs. C. O- 
Foss; secretary, Mrs. F. M. Cole; treas-j 
urer, Mrs. Pheasant.

This is the Way Milbum's 
Laxa-Liver Pills Week

Managers of the Bank of Montreal, the
Union Bank the Dominion Bank, the before tne police stepped in and arrested

writa'to,M.“ s2tt ÎX'îàS' «oSrf

Adams saying that they are willing to 
i-operate with the city in endeavoring 
i get unemployed men in the cities out 
n the farms.
Mayor Adams recently Wrote to all 

he bank managers, asking them to as- 
ist in this work by communicating with 
11 their branch banks in Alberta and 
sk the branch managers to help along 
'.e work. The mayor suggested that 

vhere help was needed in rural ois- 
;-icts, the local branch bank managers 
i those districts should give details to 

the provincial employment bureaus and 
elp the work of getting the unemploy- 
d out of the city, at the same time aid

ing the farmers in getting adequate help 
n the land for the early spring work.
The reply of Manager A. M. Peters, of 

the Bank of Montreal, was typical of 
the others. Mr. Peters wrote:

“I believe your suggestion Is a very 
radical one. I am only too glod to 
o-operate with you in an effort to move 

i number of the unemployed who are 
in the city t country points ot 

"irms, and I am therefore wirting to 
each of our managers in the province, 
xcept Edmonton—which I presume has 
ts own problems to take care of—urg- 
ng them to do what they can to assist 
is along the lines laid down in your 

Irtter."

50c. box, all dealer». 3 for $1.25.

A Beautiful 
(ovpiexiorx SAGE TEA TURNS 

GRAY HAIR DARK
RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT

i
For twenty years Phosphonol has 

an unbroken record of achievement. 
This great nerve and brain remedy 
has wrought thousands of cures. If 
you lack confidence, are down-heart
ed. disconsolate, not sure of your
self, get a box of Phosphonol. Price, 
$3, at all drug stores or If not ob
tainable direct from us, The Scobell 
Drug Co., Ltd., 91 Youville 8L„ 
Montreal.

reflects good health 
and pure blood. If 
the complexion is not 
dear—if it is blotched 
or pimply, use

4 Dr. Wilson's C
IkRBINE BITTERO

the true blood purifier. 
Regulates the system. 

Va , purifies the blood,
> and brings the 

\ bloom of health 
rl to pels end

sallow fixes.

StopThatTickling
IN THE THROAT

It’s Grandmother’s recipe to bring color, 
lustre and youthfulness to hair when 

fadded, streaked or gray.

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and 8ul- 

Your hair is your charm. It

For sale by J. Benson Mahony and 
Ross Drug Company.

■V USING

£r. Wocd’s Norway Pine Syrup iphur,
| makes or mars the face. When It fade*,
: turns gray or streaked, just an appli
cation or two of Sage and Sulphur en
hances its appearance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mixture! 
you can get this famous old recipe Im
proved by the addition- of triher Ingro- 

i dients at a small cost, all ready for use. 
It is called Wyeth’s Sage and 
Compound. This can always be de
pended upon to bring back the natural 
color and lustre of your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturually and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied. You 
simply dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through the hair, 

small strand at a time; by

That tickling in the throat sensation is 
most distressing and causes kt nasty, 
irritating, dry cough that not only keeps 
you in misery all day long, but also pre
vents you enjoying a good night’s rest.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup, which 
is composed of the most soothing and 
healing expectorant herbs and barks 
combined with the lung-healing virtues 
of the worldjfamous Norway pine tree, 
will give almost instant relief In all cases

The entertainment given by the con- of *hls iiatUre’„Ji n
cert party from the steamer Empress of Mr. B. A. Price, Port Carling, Ont,
Britain last evening In the Seamen’s In- writes: For about a month last fall 
stitute was a great success. The capacity I had 8 bad cold and cough and a tick- 

roved too small and more Ho* my throat. -I coughed nearly aU 
to be turned away. The the time. I tried different remedies and 

States, will receive something like $18,- need for larger facilities here has never co’tffb syrups, but could get no relief. A 
000 less compensation from the govern- been more clearly shown than during the advised me to use Ur. vvooa s thc presentations. A vote of thanks,
ment annually than Woodrow Wilson present winter- The Institute has been Norway Pine Syrup, and before I haa moved by j. H. McRobbie and secondée
has received. The treasury will pay Mr. filled not only at concerts but also all used two bottles, my cough was all g e, H. C. Rankine, was tendered Mr
Harding the same amount that it pays the available sleeping accommodation at 'M P>ne *or ff00"- 1 8bTe not eougn “ Spencer, who replied, expressing his
Mr. Wilson—$76,000 annually—but in- nights for the last ten or twelve weeks. »ince. „ _. e pleasure in being present and his willing-
ternal revenue bureau officials say that While every number on the pro- Dr. Wood s Norway Fine, syrup ness to aid again.
Mr. Harding must return nearly one- gramme was carried out In a high dass Put UP, n. 8 ,yeow,wra5per„’,-;tirC a 1Lk, '
fourth of this in inconle tax. President manner, special mention might be made tTtf* Jmnfartured DISPOSAL OF THEWilson came into o.ficc before the en- of the two sketches entitled “The Win- 8 bottle at all dealers; manufactured w
actment of the 1918 revenue laws, af- ,low Cleaner” and “The Crack o’ Whips.” ; °hly by The T. MUbum Co, Limited, 
fecting the president and federal judges. These two amusing sketches kept the loronto. UnL

audience in roars of laughter throughout 
their entire length. The stewards from 
the steamer acted as ushers at the conz 
cert Lieutenant-Commander A. H- Not- 

I ley,'R. N. R., acted as chairman. 
v A pleasing feature of the evening was 

I was badly ruptured while lifting à the willingness of a large number of 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said sailors present to very generously «-give 
my only liope df cure was an operation, up their seats to the general public when 
Trusses did me no good. Finally 1 got requested to do so by the manager of the 
hold of something that quickly and com- Inst’tute, W. Brindle. Among those Who 
pletely cured me. Years have passed contributed materially to the evening’s 
end the rupture has never returned, al- success were: Mrs. Silk, Miss Edwards 
though I am doing hard work as a car- ; and Messrs. H. Gray, J. Hayes, S. War- 
penter. There was no operation, no lost ner> p. Addison, A. Huxley, A. Meers, 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, Smith and P. Mustart. 
but will give full information about how
you .nay find a complete .cure wlthoid OPPORTUNITY CIRCLE.
PuRe^n,'"carpenter,'lOSS Q Zrc^Z'av't The Opportunity Circle of The King’s 
ue, Manasquan, NJ. Better cut out this Daughters held its annual meeting at 
notice and show it to any others who the Guild on Chipman Hill yesterday 
•re ruptured—you may save a life or at ! afternoon with the president Mrs. H. W.
'easttstop the misery of rupture and the Robertson, In the chair. The circle has 

" worry and danger of an operation. twelve members and that little band ac-
. ---------------------- complished much during the year~ I he

OFFICE BOY’S PAY IN BOSTON, secretary’s report, submitted by Mrs. J.
Boston, Feb. 11—Wages of office boys J. Gordon, told of flannel garments made 

In Boston have fallen from a war-time for the children of the North End kin- 
average of «10 to $12 a week to $8, so dergarten and the kindergarten in Wel- 
Georee A. Doyam, of Boys Division of lington row; of milk and biscuits to the 
the Boston Continuation Schools toids value of $29 given to the North End 
• conference of juvenile educators re- kindergarten ; of gifts of money to needy

l!!*.izï8 families ; of a chair presented to the Far-

Regularity
Nujol makes you regu
lar as clockwork. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab- 
solutelyharmless-tryit.

LOW
Sulphur*

See «WFINE CONCERT BY
“BRITAIN” PARTY

Tht Qrajky Dm| Cwrpiry, Lm*«$ ^
HARDING'S SALARY.

Washington, Feb. 11.—Warren G. of the hall p 
Harding, as president of the United than 200 had taking one 

morning the gray hair has disappeared, 
and after another application It becomes 
beautifully dark and appears glossy and 
lustrous. This ready-to-use preparation 
is a-delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire dark hair and a youthful 
appearance. It Is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dls-

The Modern Metbûd 
of Treating an Old 

Complot*

case.

COUNTY HOUSES DO ALL MY 
HOUSE WORK

___ A committee, appointed by the muni-ENTERTAINMENT AT clpal council to consider the disposal of
the houses built by the county housing 
board, met last evening in the county 
secretary’s office, those present being 
Warden Bullock, Councillors Mosher, 
O'Brien, Campbell, Schofield and Thorn
ton. As members of the /housing board 

not present certain information de
sired by the committee was not avail
able and, as a result, not much business 

transacted. A more or less informal

•è

M His RUPTURE AN OLD FRIEND 
THAT* RAIDS

OLD LADIES' HOME I5287 THEPP;The Old Ladies’ Home was the scene 
of a very happy gathering last night 
when the members of the board gave an 
entertainment for the pleasure of the 
residents. The ladies in the home each 
invited guests and the members of the 
board, with their wives or husbands, 
were present also, and the gathering was 
one of the largest that the home has seen.
F. G. Spencer was in charge of the pro
gramme and the hearty applause which 
it received left on doubt as to the le- 
light which it afforded. Mr. Spencer’s 
orchestra played several selections and 
solos were sung by Mrs. Spencer and Dr.
Percy Bonnell. A seven reel motion pic
ture afterwafds was shown in the parlor 
of the home. Under the convenersliip of 
Mrs. Morris Robinson, the ladies of the 
committee served delicious refreshments.
The event of the evening was the pres
entation of gifts of money to the matron 
and the cook. W. S. Fisher, the presi
dent, made the presentation to Mrs. Gil-
liatt, who has been matron for several •pU'C'T TYVT A TTSTVT
years, and Judge Armstrong presented IvITC. UIVITL 1 iLJivi
the gift to Mrs. Williams, who lias been Lumbago, Neuralgia, or any other pain, 
cook for fifteen years. Mr. Fisher spoke apply Minard’s Liniment to the aching 
a few words of appréciation in making spot and get quick relief. Minard’s is

the remedy your grandmother used. 
? There is nothing to equal It.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

\

Before I look Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

I could hardly get about

were

IIDANDERINE«was
discussion took place, but no decision 
as to the disposal of the houses was ar
rived at. Another meeting will be held, 
probably next week.

Keep Sloan’s Liniment handy to put the 
“feel good” back into the system

--------  Cobourg, Obt. — ‘‘For many years I
A penetrates—-to Convince^you^f 'tts have beenm*^'general rundown con- 

-tA [le appUed without rubbing, for it dation for some time. I could not dp my
merit in relieving sciatica, lumbago,, with my monthly sickness. I

was told of Lydia E. Pipkhlm’a Vege
table Compound by friends and advised

The congestion is scattered promptly, | WraSltai
cleanly, without effort, economically. ! takerf it I have been able to do all my 
You become a regular user of Sloan s Qwn work, and I also know friends who 
Liniment adding your enthusiasm to |iave found it good. You can use these 
that of its many thousands of other f a testimoniaL’’-Mrs. ELLEN
friends the world over, who keep it 
hahdy in case of need. Three sizes at 
all druggists—35c.t 70c., $1.40.

(Made in Canada.)

Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!

neuralgia, lame muscles, stiffness, bruises, | 
pens, backache, strains, and the after- j 
effect” of exposure.iw&m

A
Flatters, Box 761, Cobourg, Ont.

Why will women continue to suffer so 
long is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound?

For forty years this good old fash
ioned root and herb remedy, which 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male ills, and has restored the health of 
thousands of women who have been 
troubled with such ailments as displace- 

ts, inflammation, ulceration, 1rs

m SloastS
Linimentfc|

cently. J’< I

»
CANON LINDSAY OF 

QUEBEC DEAD AT 71
Immediately after a “Danderine” mas

sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, because each 
1 air seems to fluff and thicken- Don’t 
jet your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 

scraggly. You, tod, want lots of long, 
<rong, beautiful hair.

A 86-ccnt bottle of delightful “Dan- 
der'ne” freshens your scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. This stimulating 

Rt. Rev. Lionel St. George Lindsay, “beauty-tonic” gives to thin, dull, fading 
D.D., Ph.D., was horn in Mdntreal on hair that youthful brightness and abun- 
May 1, 1849, the son of the late William dant thickness—All druggists I 
Bums Lindsay, clerk of the house of * —
commons at Ottawa for many years. He j 
was educated at the Quebec Seminary,
Laval University and Gregorian Univer
sity. In 1875 he was vicar-general of 

! Levis and also prefect of studies and 
Ï professor in Levis College. From 1889 
I to 1905 lie was school inspector of the 
i archdiocese of Quebec and from 1906 to 
1904 diocesan secretary, inter becoming 
archivist of the diocese. He was editor 
of La Nouvelle France, a monthly re- 

i view and was a writer of considerable 
note.

eg.men
ularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

Quebec,- Feb. 10.—The death occurred 
this morning of Canon Lionel St. George 
Lindsay, domestic prelate and dean of 
the metropolitan chapter of Quebec, and 
one of the best known officials in Roman 
Catholic life in the province. Aged 
seventy-one years.

0)

GALL STONES!1

“MARLATPS SPECIFIC”
A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at aU Drug Stores or

St. John, N. B,
St, John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.

J. W. MARLATT & CO.. 211 Cerrerd St. E., Toronto, Ont.

j

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist, 
Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., - 
Ross Drug Co, - - - - -

WATCHING GARBAGE PAILS
Auburn, N. Y., Feb. 11—The humble,

; battered garbage pail lias been raised to ' 
I the peso of dignitv. It is now the ally 
! of the Volstead Act enforcers. Auburn 
j garbage collectors are now trailed by 
; revenue sleuths who keep to leeward of 
the. wagons and note the contents of all 

: pails dumped. If tney smell sour mash 
I of hops, good-night for the home-brewer.
I The alarm lias been sounded here : “Look 
out for your garbage pail; it may betray 
von”

ÉlfijjJ&yP'AHrAvis ï 
lijr^XVMEOfClNt colV mimm

ROSS DRUG COMPANV

The Ideal Laxative for Children
Mothers, give the little ones Dr. Caldwell's Laxative 

Syrup Pepsin for constipation. Acts mildly 
and gently. Formula on the package.

unusual merit of being safe for 
the tiniest baby yet equalljref- 
fective for grownups. The 
formula is plainly on the pack
age, and a slxty-cent bottle is 
sufficient to last an average 
family many months.

There is nothingbetter or safer 
than Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin for stomach, liver 
andboweltroubles, andasltcon- 
tainsno narcotics or mercurials, 
mothers can feel safe in giving 
it to any member of the family 
needing a constipation medi
cine. It is syrupy and delight
fully pleasant to take. It must 
meet the taste of the majority, 
for last year over eight million 
bottles were bought in drug 
stores, the largest sale of the 
kind in the world.

Buy a slxty-cent bottle today 
with the understanding that if 
for any reason it does not do 
exactly as claimed your money- 
will be refunded. Dr. Caldwell's 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin has been 
on sale in drug stores for thirty 
years so you would not be ex
perimenting with anything new.

T“HE alert mother, ever anx- 
■ ious to find something bet- 

terforher children’s health, 
will interest herself in learning 
what is best to give them when 
they are constipated, have a 
headache, cold or fever, are 
bilious or dyspeptic. It stands 
to reason that tne remedy that 
might be suitable for you, at 
your age, might be too drastic 
for a child. •

By all means do what you can 
to regulate the diet, giving pre
ference to the light, easily di
gested foods. But when diet 
fails you will have tohelpNature 
with medicine. It would then 
be well for you to avoid the 
harsher cathartics and physics, 
castor oil, calomel and such, 
even if disguised In tablets or 
pills, for they weaken the child 
and make it irritable.
* A better plan is to give half a 
teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which 
is a combination of simple laxa
tive herbs with pepsin. It acts 
mildly and gently and does not 
gripe or weaken. It has the

Try It FREE
There are heads of families who will want 
to prove to their own satisfaction that my 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as effective in 
constipation, as mild and gentle in action, 
as plensant-tasting and safe, as I claim. 
Let such write me for a sample. It will 
he sent postpaid. Simply say, "Dr. W. 
B. Caldwell, 19 Front St, Bridgeburg, Ont.: 
Send a free trial bottle of Dr. Caldwell's 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—” and give 

arid address. 1 will see that

I

your name 
the rest is attended to promptly.
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HEADACHES
relief is but 
a matter of 
minutes - 
when ijou use

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

WDODDS ^
?KIDNEY/

PILLS4s

■RIGA WATER
1 . RELIEVES .
"habituai, constipation.

MINARD’S
-«UYÜifjT.'Jl.ll»»

Li n i menT

NUXATEDIRON
a DAILY NEED

? . ’

am Buk

Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

NADRUCO
Syrup of Jhr

w? Cod Liver Oil CowpouiJaZVI
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LOCAL MSSCOTIA STEEL TO
REDUCE WAGESIL I

Great Smash 
in Prices

Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 10—A reduction 
of 20 per cent in wages at the Scotia 
Steel plant at Sydney mines, effective 
Feb. 20, has just been announced by the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company. 
In its circular issued today the company 
states it has decided to take this step 

f- fY-» Oimnanv Split as the best method of keeping as many j'Lo-Uperative company sens men emploved as possil>ie.
3,400,000 Pounds at Satis
factory Prices—Penobsquis 
Man a Director.

«Mayor Schofield returned from Fred
ericton yesterday, where he had been in 
regard to matters in connection with the 
Boys’ Industrial Home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walls, ,of Mill 
street, Fairville, have announced the en
gagement of their only daughter, Cath- 

Ann, to Leslie Grant Coffill. of St.
John.

Miss L. Tapscott, general secretary of 
the Y.W.C.A., returned yesterday from 
Toronto, where she had attended the 
annual meeting of the Dominion Council 
of the Y.M.C.A.

»II ni

i
K
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No gradual cut for this sale, but one grand smash in 

prices. To be convinced, come and see for yourself.

Voile Waists................................
Ladies’ Middy Blouses..............
House Dresses.............................
Special I 50 pairs Blankets . .
Misses' Sweaters ........................
Children’s Dresses................ , .
Nightgowns ..................................
Serge Dresses, Ladies ..............
Poplin Dresses, Ladies’...........
Complete Assortment of Skirts

Ladies’ and Children’s Coats at Smashed Prices.

erine

$0.98
i 0.98

:. 1.89i (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, Feb. 10—The value of co

operative action in the agricultural in
dustry in general and the wool growing
industry in particular, was exemplified otta Ont., Feb. 10—When Pre-1 
at the annual meeting of tne Canadian micr Meighen faces the electorate at the i 
Co-operative Wool Growers, Limited, rext neral election the people of Can- 
which opened its annual convention to- ada wdl mjss from his entourage the 
day here. ... ( .. , familiar faces of the Hon. J. D. Keid,

The convention is being presided over minister o{ raiiways< Sir George Foster, 
by Colonel Robert McEwen, of London m;njster Qf trade and commerce, the 
(Ont), who in his annual address urged Hon c j Doherty, minister of justice, 
all sheep breeders in Canada to become anQ Sir Edward Kemp, minister without 

embers of the company. portfolio. Before that time the senate
General Manager O Brien in his an- wU1 clajm jts own in Dr. Reid and Lon- 

aual report said that notwithstanding don Qt Qeneva Sir George Foster, if the 
adverse conditions, the company, which pre8ent expectations of both are realized, 
is owned and operated by sheep breed- The Hon c j Doherty may remain un- 
ers, had sold, up to Dec. 81, 1..2V, *wu,- ^ ^ time of dissolution in accordance 
000 pounds of wool, at prices as high as w,th the dcsire to - be obliging which 
sixty cents a pound and averaging, tor ,ed him to remain with Hon. Arthur 
all grades at thirty-three cents a pound- Meighen aftcr Sir Robert Borden resign- 

He further j united out that since the ed ^ emier Sir Edward Kemp is 
report for lust year had been completed mlnjstcr without portfolio, and will not 
the company had disposed of a further a seek election 0n account of his 
1,800,000 pounds of wool at very satis-
factory prices. i Those who are certain to be with ttye

The shareholder delegates present in- • prem|er number three senators who i 
elude: w. E. Wallace, Penobsquis (N. need fear n0 electorate, Senator Gideon 
B.) i W. McGregor, Central Lot 16 (. . R0bertson, Senator Sir James Lougheed
E. L)i Walter Lee, Charlottetown, and a|m Senator Blondin, the one French
S. A. Logan, Amherst, and Father Miles Canadian now in vhe cabinet, four com- 
Tompkins, Antigonish. moners left to him by Sir Robert Bor-

Messrs. MacGregor, Logan and Wal-; Dr Tormie, minister of agricul- 
lace, were elected directors. turc; the Hon. C. C. Ballaptyne; the

“ Hon. Hugh Guthrie; and Sir Henry
Drayton; and two newly elected minis
ters of his own choosing, the Hon. R.
W. Wigmore, of St. John, (N. B.) and 
the Hon. F. B. McCurdy, member for 
Colchester, and the Hon. E* K. Spinney, 
minister without portfolio, who may 
possibly be induced to permit his con
stituency to extinguish his political light 
at the next election. There remains the
great enigma, the Hon. J. A. Calder, Milan, Feb. 11—A young engineering 
and betting is that he will stay if by student named Rosaria, who squander- 
then he had found somewhere to go. ed at the gambling tables the last $10,- 

Of those not now In the cabinet who 000 of a bequest left to him by his fath- 
constitute the reserve of cabinet ma- ! er, went to his sister’s lodgings with the 
terial on which Premier Meighen can ; intention of extorting ' funds, and, find- 

----- - . „ . . . . , ... . draw are H. H. Stevens, M. P-, Centre ;|ng she was not at home, he sought a
Frank and Robert ,at home; and thesis-, vancouver; Dr. Manion, M. P, Fort pretext to engage in conversation a rich

are Misses, Vivian’, ... William ; J. A. Stewart, M. P, Lanark; i widow with whom she resided.
Christina, all at home The funeral 1 an(J T M Tweedie, M. P, for West Suddenly he throttled her and beat 
b* bel.d ,r°™ his father’s Calgary, and possibly Lloyd Harris. in her skull with repeated blows of tlie
Wright street, on Saturday afternoo , Tim government’s majority on conten- heavy handle of a long dagger he was 
Mi vice at 2.30 o cioc*» tjous questions is now reduced to eight- carrying and finally drove the blade into

“ . . . ten as Hon. N. W. Rowell’s statement j his victim.
The many friends of Murray Gilchrist, tQ the poliUcai associations of his con-, Stepping out into the corridor he en-

of 44 Elm street, learned with profound stjtuency u construed here as indicating | countered the lady’s maid hurrying to 
regret of his death which occurred at the he wjd speak gnd vote only on the scene. He seized her by the hair
General Public hospital on Wednesday, Lea_ue of Nations matters. and dragged her to the kitchen, where
February 9, after an illness of only one ------------- , ... . — he murdered her in like manner.
week. Mr. Gilchrist, who was a native 
of Apobaqui, Kings county, came to St 
J6tin about one year ago. His sterling 
character and high ideals made for him 
many friends. Besides his wife, he leaves 
one daughter, Ethel, and three sons,
Frank, Otty and Hill, and., four brothers,
Gordon and Charles, of Cambridge,
Queens county ; Arthur, of Belle Isle, and 
William, of Springfield. Much sympathy 
is extended to the bereaved family. The 

'funeral will taka place at Apohaqul on 
Sunday.

2.25

GoodsNew2.98
Among the passengers sailing on the 

Empress of Britain today are the Dow
ager Countess of Minto, Miss Joan Cob- 
lipld and Lord Richard Nevill, who ar
rived here in the vice-regal car attached 
to the Montreal .(rain.

$0.98 up
1.19

. .. . 7.98
i 9.45

at3.75 E. S. Buchanan, charged with ob
structing the street railway at the cor
ner of Sydney and Union streets, was 
fined $10 in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. J. B. Dever represented the 

- New Brunswick Power Company, and 
H. S. Keith the defendant New Prices(

Parisian Clothing Store
M. 3b85

Archdeacon Crowfoot delivered an ex
cellent lecture before the St, John Art 
Club last evening on “Art Treasures of 

■ Westminster Abbey.” The lecture was 
_ M illustrated with about 100 slides. W. F. 
" j Burditt, the president, extended the 
' thanks of the club to the speaker. E. C- 

Brown gave four violin solos, with Mrs. 
Brown as accompanist

25 Brussels Street.
Fresh Merchandise bought since 

the drop in prices. ' We can give 
you the best values in the City.Tools For All T rades :

The ladies of Alexandra Temple Aux
iliary held a very successful valentine 
tea yesterday afternoon at the Temple 

There were three 
General convenersSTUDENT IN MILAN Hall, Main street, 

hundred present
Mrs. S. S. Foshay, Mrs. W. H. 

Akerley, Mrs. A. L. Roberts at the tea 
table. Mrs. H. R. Roberts presided. Mrs. 
F. E. Flewelllng and Mrs. T. F. Miller 
were in charge of the scallops. An effi
cient corps of waitresses assisted.

were

Everything- 
On Sale

RECENT DEATHS
\ After an illness of four days the death 
of Ralph A. Shannon took place last 
evening at the General Public Hospital. 
He was only eighteen years of age and 
a scholar at the St John High school, 
Where he was deservedly popular with 
ils fellow students. He was also a mem- 
oer of Knox Presbyterian church and 
secretary-treasurer of the boy scouts of 
that church. He was a son of Frank M. 
Shannon, of the New Brunswick Power 
Company, and leaves, besides bis father, 
three brothers, and three sisters. The 
brothers are: Fred M., of the post office;

Killed Rich Widow and Her 
Servant—Lost Money in 
Gambling Den. The Red Cross Society yesterday sent 

seventy articles of clothing and bedding 
to Robert Hamm and his family to re
lieve their immédiate needs. The family 
lost all their belongings In a fire at their 
home in West St. John on Tuesday. Jhe 

and implements and utensils of all kinds articles sent included blankets, pillows 
are included in our stock of high-grade and other bedding and wearing apparel 
H-»™. They — t, b,.t £ & "*
manufacturers, consequently we can 
guarantee the quality of every article we The gt. j0hn Ambulance Association 
sell. Our line of Kitchen Hardware and has announced the results of an ex- 
Farm Hardware cannot be beaten at our amination of a class in first aid held for
p«~. :~1 «Pt» to a. S?”ST^

garden, too. Our stock is complete and successfuiiy. The Misses Agnes Sheehan, 
our prices moderate. 1 Hilda McConony, Olive McCormick, Ada

vrr wappm , I Fulton, Bessie Nickerson, Bertha Logan,ÇEO. W. MORRELL, . , Fann|e’ Bradley> Margaret Hicks. Alice
406 Haymarket Square. ■ Griffin, Annie Hicks and Frances 

___________ ___ i O’Brien.

£?Hardware*
Forget old figures, they do not 

count at this store- Look over the 
lists below.

ï

i

TODAY’S PRICES
THE U. S NAVAL BILL Just as he finished washing and tidy- XT „ , ,

Ing himself In the bathroom he heard felt, Halifax, N. S. for Manchester; 
thé front/door bell ringing, and, open- Verdi, New York.
ing it, stood face to face with his sister. London, Feb. 10—Arvd, stmr. Corsl- 
She noticed nothing amiss, and, being can, St John, N. B. 
told that the mistress of the house was Southj.nr Feb, 10—Ami, stmr.
entertaining visitors, she accompanied Aquitanla, Ntw York, 
her brother to à vacant parlor, where 
he attempted to kill her also with a re
volver which luckily failed to go off.
Proving herself physically stronger, she 
succeeded in flinging him to the ground 
and escaping, wounded, to a lower flat 
Quickly he started in pursuit flourish
ing his dagger. By this time, however, 
help was forthcoming, and after an ex
citing flight the murderer Was finally 
captured._______

MinarcPs Liniment For Colds, Etc.

The officers and teachers of the Char
lotte street United Baptist Sunday school 
were
superintendent J- M. Perry, at his home 
in Prince street, west side. The evening 

spent in games and addresses given 
on Sunday school work by Rev. J. H. 
Jenner and D. C. Clark, the former su
perintendent. Refreshments were served 
and the gathering broke up with a toast 
to the host and. hostess.

not old ones revised(New York iBvenlng Post.)
Congress is doing the expected with 

the estimates for the army and navy. 
Following its course of last year it is 
cutting these estimates in tow. A year 
ago the estimates submitted by the Sec
retary of War and the Secretary of the 
Navy totalled $1,700,000,000. This year 
the War Department submitted an es
timate of $693,000,000. Last Friday the 
appropriation committee of the house In- 
traduced a bill appropriating $329,000,- 
000. The navy department submitted 
an estimate of $679,000,000. The ap
propriations committee plans to intro
duce a bill appropriating $895,000,000. 
Thus the combined estimates for the 
army and navy for the coming year, 
which amounted to $1,372,000,000, have 
been reduced to $724,000,000. This sum 
is more than a hundred millions less 
than we are spending on our military 
and naval establishments thjs year.

No halt in naval construction is pro
vided by the naval appropriation bill. 
Work on the ships of the building pro
gramme of 1916 is to continue at the 
present rate of $7,500,000 a month. But 
the bill omits the item of $184,000,000 
asked for by Secretary Daniels 1o 
“round out” the navy. This does not 
necessarily mean that we are going cn 
to the completion of the 1916 pro- 

The senate committee begins

entertained last evening by their

was

14-16-18 CharlotteFOREIGN PORTS,
Trieste, Feb. 8—Arv.!, stmr Pannonia, 

New York.
Antwerp, Feb. 8—Arvd, . tmr Victor

ian, St. John, N. B.
Marseilles, Feb. 8—Arvd, stmr Braga, 

New York.
New York, Feb. 10—Arvd, stmr Su

squehanna, Danzig ; San Giusto, Naples; 
Duca D*Aosta, Naples.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Hilarius sailed at 4.30 

yesterday afternoon for the River Plate 
with general cargo. McLean, Kennedy, 
Ltd. are the local agents.

At the ordination of L. R. Gray, pas
tor of the Waterloo street Baptist church, 
last night, Rev. S. S. Poole occupied the 
chair, and Rev. G. D. Hudson delivered 
the charge to the church, Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson addressed the candidate, and 
Rev. Mr. Pineo welcomed the candidate 
to the ministry. All the Baptist minis
ters in the city were present except Rev. 
J./H. Jenner, and the sermon was deliv
ered by Rev. F. H. Bone and Rev. Isaac 
Brindley offered the ordination prayer.

200 Ladies’ Waists to clear at Wonderful Cut Prices. _______^
Ladies’ and Children’s Sweaters must be sold at Doomed 

Prices.
Ladies’ Light and Dark Bungalow Aprons. .
Waitress Aprons............. .................................
Ladies’ Skirt Aprons..................................... •
Ladies' AUover Aprons in house dress style.............•• •
Ladies’ House Dresses—were $2.75...................... ; *1-
Misses’ and Children’s Dresse»—what we have left at Doomed 

Prices.
Ladies’ Black Skirts—Mart be sold at any price.
I Serge and Corduroy Dresses—To clear at---- .^.$4.98
Children’s Plush and Corduroy Coats to be disposed of at 

Doomed Prices. _____________

The death of a well known and highly 
respected citizen occurred yesterday when 
death claimed Michael J. Caples, who 
for many years had been a trusted em
ploye of the Dominion Express Com- 

Mr. Caples, who died at the St- 
Infirmary, had been 111 only since 

Monday last and Is survived by his wife, 
one son» four daughters and two bro- 
•thers. His son is John, at home; and 
the daughters are Sister Mary Cassimir, 
of the Mater Mlsericordiae Home, Syd
ney street; Misses Mildred, Kathleen and 

j Pauline, at home. The brothers are In- 
Itpector Thomas Caples, of the police 
department, and William, of Boston. The 
ifWsral will be held from his late resi
dence, 49 Paddock street, on Sunday 
afternoon at BÆ0 o’clock. Friends are 
Invited to attend.

98c.
KK- 98c.

T 59c.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB H.
P.M.

High Tide.... 1.86 Low Tide.... 8.06 
. 7.81 Sun Sets........

T OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Str HUariua, Baker, for River Plate.

The secretary of the Canadian Club, 
C. W. Romans, has received the follow
ing letter from Rt. Hon. James W. Low- 
ther, speaker of the house of commons, 
London, England. It is Self-explanatory : 
“I am directed by the speaker to ac-

letter of

Minard’s Liniment For (garget in Cows,
A.M.

PASSION PLAY IN N. J.
Union Falls, N. J., Feb. 11—The Pas

sion Play depleting the last days of
Christ upon the earth, has begun Its __ , . .. « vou.
seventh season here More than a hun- k ‘ ^ith his best thanks. He wishes 
dred younger members of the Passion J n ” that for the present his pro- 
Play Church impersonate the characters, “e to S J Canada is quite undeter-

BRITISH PORTS- With Frank Walters In the role of Chris- therefore he begs you to ex-
Glasgow, Feb. 9—Sid, stmr Boling- tus. The opening performance of the 

broke, St. John, N. B. seventh season received a special bless-
Port Natal, Feb. 7—Arvd, stmr Ben- ing from the Pope._________

^ Liverpool,^Feb. 9—Arvd, stmr Dane- Minard’s Liniment For Diphtheria.

5.45Sun Rises....

FOR

Baud's Liniment For Distemper. gramme.
to hear witnesses today on the future of 
surface naval vessels. If these hearings 
result in a decision against the battle
ship, that decision will, doubtless te 
reflected In a revision of the present 
naval programme. Moreover, an agree
ment to limit or to suspend naval arm
aments may also cut down the pro
gramme of 1916.

Although the Naval Appropriation 
Bill does not reduce construction, it cuts 
the enlisted personnel by almost a third 
—from a maximum of 148,000,000 to one 1 
of 100,000. This reduction, in the opin
ion of those responsible for it, does not 
injure the potential strength of the 
navy. The reduction is in the enlisted 
personnel. The officers are untouched. 
The 100,000 men are sufficient for all 

first-class fighting craft, together

First Quality Shaker Blankets 
(White or Grey)

$1.98, $2.48 $3.48

POLICE INDICTED 
FOR DEATH OF 

NEW YORK BOY
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

New York, Feb. 10—An indictment 
charging two members of the police de
partment with murder in the first de- 
grec was returned by the grand jury late 
today after former Governor Whitman, 
conducting the inquiry into alleged city 
corruption, turned his attention to puta
tive suppression by the police of evidence 
in a murder case last year.

The policemen who were ordered sur
rendered by Police Commissioner En
right were charged with responsibility 
for the death of a sixteen-year-old boy, 
■hot and killed In 1918, whose case was 
resubmitted today after it originally had 
been dismissed without indictments being 
found.

James Cushing, 
boys about his age, was playing on the 
roof of a Fiftieth street house on Sun
day, July 14, 1918, when two policemen 
wearing plain clothes appeared on the 
scene, apparently to drive them off. 
Cuahlng was shot twice by one jaf the 
officers, it Is alleged, dying a short while 
later.

cuse him from entering into any engage
ment to address the club until his plans 
are more settled.”

The first of a series of Lenten evening 
meetings for men, which has been ar
ranged by the men’s Bible class of St. 
Luke’s church, was held last night in 

I the hall of the church which was barely 
large enough to hold the large gather
ing assembled. Fred Whelpley, the 
president, was in the chair, and C. Den
nison sang a pleasing solo. Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, of St. Andrew’s church, was 
the speaker of the evening. Mr. Dowl
ing told of God’s plan for each man and 
of how much was lost by failing to ful
fill that plan.

The New Brunswick Red Cross Society 
is to have a distinguished visitor from 
headquarters in Toronto. Dr. Albert H. 
Abbott of Toronto University, who was 
recently appointed to the executive of 
the Canadian Red Cross, will be hi St. 
John next week. Of him the Toronto 
Globe said, “He is a many-sided man 
and of altogether exceptional attain
ments.” He was born at Brockville 
(Ont.) and received his university educa
tion at Toronto and In Wurzburg in Ger
many. He devoted himself to psychic 
research and investigation and became 
the lecturer in that subject at Toronto 
University in 1900. He was made pro
fessor of philosophy in 1907. He is the 
author of many papers and treatises on 
his special subjects and has a wide 
reputation as an authority on psycho
logy and philosophy.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza
and as a Preventive, take GROVE’S 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
The genuine bears the signature of E. 
W. Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
80c.

I

J

»d mi“ sut“' ,-d

Factory and White Cotton. Special.............16ci 19c- P«
Bleached Sheeting—Special...........................................S9c-
Light and Dark Print.....................................22c^ 26c. per yard
Plaid and Dress Goods and Cretonnes (short ends), at Great 

Reductions.
Ladies' Fleeced Hose

On Sale Tomorrow
39c.150oar

with 100 destroyers and all the submar
ines. According to Secretary Daniels, 
they are not enough for all the new de
stroyers and will not be enough for the 
battleships that are approaching com
pletion. This means that older battle
ships and some small craft will be 
placed in reserve with skeleton crews. 
As there are 40,000 reservists who can 
be called into active service in an em
ergency, reduction of the personnel is 
regarded as a justifiable form of econ-

35c.Ladies' Cotton Hose............
Boys’ and Girls’ Wool Hose 49c.

with several other Gent’s Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
and FurnishingsOf Our Very Finest Voile Blouses on Sale at only

$2.98 Men’s Winter Overcoats to clear.........................$12.38, $16,89
75 Men's and Young Men's Suits .... :. ... - .$13.89, $17.89
12 Boys’ Mackinaw Coats........................................$4.98, $7.89
12 Men's Mackinaw Coats, best quality, to clear.............$9.98

1 50 Juvenile and Boys Suits, all sizes (Old Time Prices)
$3.98) $5.65

100 pairs Men’s Pants. Special.................... •>......................$1.98
100 pairs Boys’ Pants, Corduroy and Tweed—Doomed Prices.
Men's Black and Striped Overalls................................ $1.89 pair

$1.39, $1.79 
.. . $2.39 up

Men’s Atlantic Ribbed Wool Underwear—Grey and Natural
$1.39

omy.
TEACHER, NEWSPAPERMAN,

LAWYER—NOW IS M. P.
Edmonton, Alta, Feb. 19—According (Toronto Globe.)

to word received by provincial police An election for a seat in the House of 
headquarters today from Grande Prairie, Commons Kes Geo. N. Gordon repeatng 
Richard Knoéhel, arrested on Tuesday at, the performance of his past public life— 
that place in connection with the mur-1 heading the polls. He enters Parlia- 

i ders near Grande Prairie in June, 1918,, ment a young man—42 years of age. He 
has been released. Knochel proved Hn ^ a man of outstanding appearance and 
alibi. much energy, and a fighter. One citi-

of Peterboro described him to The 
Globe as a man who always got what 
he went after, and he has got every
thing in public life that he has gone 
after.

Mr. Gordon, like his father, J. W. Gor
don, who is now a provincial auditor In 
Toronto, as a lawyer. He', was born 
right dose to the constituency he will re
present at Ottawa, vn Brighton, North
umberland county. He comes of High
land Scottish stock of the Gordon clan- 
Like many another member of Parlia
ment, Mr. Gordon first earned his living 
by teaching a country school. He fol
lowed this with an invasion into news- 

work in Toronto and then studied

PROVED AN ALIBI

Ten of the latest styles, made of an extra fine Imported Voile.
Buttoned Cuffs.Dainty and Expensive Laces.

Smart New Attractive Blouses. Specially priced.

Boys' Sweater Coats 
Men’s Sweater Coatszen

95c.Men’s Fleeced Underwear..................................... *............
ALL KINDS OF MEN’S COMBINATIONS.

Also Top Shirts, Gloves, Mitts and Etc.

Eat It Anytime 
—Day or Night

TRY TO STEAL GIRL’S BODY.

Grave Robbers Fail in Attempt In Bay 
State Cemetery.

and its ease of di
gestion and sound 
food value will give 
you—

Contented
Nourishment

The food is
Grape=Nuts

"There's a Reason

Malden, Maas., Feb. 11—An attempt 
to rob the grave of Katherine V. Brown 
of Everett, a seventeen-year-old girl 
who died a few days ago of sleeping 
sickness and was buried was disclosed 
recently. The invaders came in the 
night, dug into the grave to a depth of 
four feet before they uncovered the cof
fin, tore open the upper cover, and ap
parently tried to drag the girls body 
out It was found with head and 
shoulders out of the opening apparently 
wedged in such a manner that the grave | ■ 
robbers were unable to extricate it. *■ 

Footprints in the snow led across the ■ 
cemetery to the road, where they were I 
lost ^

----- NO BRANCHES----- l

‘[MUatodH
Blouses ^^

Twenty-one Stores In Canada.

10 King Square.

BAS SEN'Spaper
law. He entered partnership with Mr. 
D. O’Connell in Peterboro. He first en
tered municipal life in 1912 as an alder- 

He was later city solicitor andman.
afterward on the board of education.

It must be pointed out that Mr. Gor
don was the last candidate to enter the 
ftld. His campaign was rapid and ef
fective. The great Tory machine held 
out no fears for him, and he battled it 
end won.

14-16-16 Charlotte

8
!
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ALL BLACK BLOUSES GREATLY REDUCED
Some of our $10.00 and

$2.98 up *nè00.$4.98
BUY A BLACK BLOUSE NOW!

Georgettes from
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY H, *92t12V-*;'

Times and Star Classified Pages vWant Ade. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

I Send in the Cakh with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Centsof Advertising.

/

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LET>

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP! FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LETFOR SALE-GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE
Linotype operator and 

Ad. setter wanted. Ap
ply foreman Evening 
Times. 23-tf

FOR SALE—DAISY OAK STOVE. 
Apply 122 Britain street.

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 30 CANON 
20646—2—18

BROOK VILLE, FOR SALE—LADY’S TWEED SUIT 
and Silk Dress, size 36. Apply 66 

20637—2—1*

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union.

20646-2—18
FOR SALE — AT

Self-Contained House of ten rooms, 
with 2V4 acres land, electrics, hot wat- Sydney street.

FoITsTl^FLAYBR PIANO. AM- 
ousrhiv modern and a splendid high erican make, good condition. Box L 
class home. Two minutes to school, g7> Times. 20640—2—15
four to station, fifteen to street cars. -------------- ----------------------------------------------
Price and terms on application. East St. FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
John Building Co., Ltd., GO Prince VV m. g0O(j condition, $18. For information 

20G68—2—18

WANTEDstreet.
20639—2—15

Experienced Milliners for 
;positions out of town. Apply 
Mr. Branscombe, Wholesale 
Millinery Dept., Manchester, 
Robertson, Allison Limited, St.

2-11-tf

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, MODERN. 
Box L 65, Times.FOR SALE — LIMITED NUMBER 

Wool Blankets, large size, at cost 
price. Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 
Charlotte street. 205S2—2—1*

20643—2—15 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 198 Duke street.

20632—2—18TO LET —BRIGHT, CHEERFUL 
sunny flat, six rooms and bath, mod

em. Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. 
a 20660—2—14

r
WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART BOY 

—Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Geripai" 
street 20617-—2—1

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
warm, reasonabale, 38 Sewell.FOR SALE —PARLOR CABINET, 

Brussels Square, Electric Lamp. Phone 
3483-11. 20652—2—12

# 20636—2—14 ijohn, N. B.call 207 Metcalfe street Extension, up
stairs.

St
20635—2—12 WANTED—BOY TO LEARN UP TO 

date shoe repairing by machinery. 
Apply Sargent Bros., 495 Main street.

20644—2—18

TO LET—FLATS, 5 & 6 ROOMS.
Apply Mrs. J. T. McCormick, 313 

Charlotte. Phone 4336-21.
FOR SALE—VERY FINE RESI- 

dental property situated on Mount 
Pleasant Ave., near Rockwood 1 ark. |
Three and one-half acres land- 
of twelve rooms, lights, bath, furnace,
etc.; frostproof cellar. One of the best: __ ____________________________
located properties in city Particid.us r SALE—CANARIES, CHOICE
on application. East St. John Bui g g ^ Birds; also females for breed- 
Co, Limited, 60 Prince I lng, ftfaUMf street 20602-2-17

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
large room, suitable for two; $5 week, 

also smaller room, $3; lights, bath, 
phone, 171 Queen.

FOR SALE—ONE RANGE, 2 SEW- 
ing Machines, 1 New No. 18 Silver 

Moon, 1 Franklin, Single Beds, Chairs 
and Tables at cost to clear. J. M. 
Logan, 18 Haymarket Square, M. 8773.

20465—2—14

FOR SALE—ONE SET OF NATUR- 
al Lynx Furs, practically new; also 

Wolf Muff. Phone Main 
20625—2—15

WANTED—GIRL. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital.

20651—2—15 20676—2—18House 20653—2—14one Black DEPENDABLE MEN, WILLING TO 
qualify as inspectors weights and 

measures, factories, fisheries, seed and 
20664—2—18 feed, immigration, cargo; also clerical 

_ , positions, all grades; many vacancies
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL occurring, age eighteen to forty-five. Par- 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. for store and counter work. Apply ticulars free. Civil Service Institute, Box
20577—2—17 Jn person, T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd., B14- 595 Toronto. 20580—2—17

29624—2—15 ---------------

TO LET — FLATS 27 BRUSSELS 
(near Union), bath, hot and cold 

water, $22 per month ; small one, $16; 
attic, $8.50. Seen Tuesdays and Fri
days. Apply Stephen B. Bustiu, 62 
Princess street." 20638—2—18

2471-11. TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 W^^ITOTEN^ GIRL. AP-
20600—2—17Sydney.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Moose Head, Organ. Mrs. Wat

ters, East St. John. Phone 8055-11.
20307—2—14____ "77“ rzr __TT FTVTCH I FOR SALE—ONE STEAM BOILER

FOR SALE — WE WILL FINISH | ^ Enginej t)ne Well Drill Outfit. Sell
house to order on foundation already ! ,eparatelyK or take partner, 184 Union, 

laid, at Edith Ave., Last St. John. ph 530-H 20597—2—12
Ughts, bath, city water. Only small ± noDe “•___________________________
cash payment required, balance at 5 per FOR SALE—ONE OFFICE DESK 
cent interest with twenty years if neces- and chai IS0 light Heaton Acety- 
sary to complete payments. Occupancy lenp Gene(.ator> j toot power Emery 
May 1st East St. John Building Co., Grinder j M Logan, .18 Haymarket 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. street^)6gl^_ig Square, M. 8773. 20464—2—14

SALE—AT -jCCOTI,, ^TH,

contained all year round house of eight materlais in good qualities for their 
rooms, concrete foundation, large cel *ar- dresses and suits? We have thousands 
Heated by hot air, hot and cold water. : of ^,ards that will be sold as low as 
Lot 150x200, acreage adjoining if de- ^ % reguiar price, in
^red; one minute from station. Pr'Çe to 66 inches wide. This is an

Terms. East St. John Bmld- *xceIlent opportunlty t() get materials in
better qualities than usually found in 
women’s fabrics and also take care of
the children’s needs. Call at our store, 20618 2 -18 TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, SIX,
address 28 Charlotte street, English & — BV~vr~sm«T~W rooms, bath, electrics, 364 Union street, j Main 8094-21.
Scotch Woollen Co. _______ 20384-8-9 ° Ger^ain> Canterbury, Cal Mai° 8196~U- 20511 2-12 TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS AT

FOR SALE—TYPEWRITERS. ALL | Prince William street. 20591—2—17 , TO LET—FLAT, ALSO BARN, AT1 92 Princess street, bath, electrics and
makes standard rebuilt, rough and 20590—2—17 Eastmount. Rent reasonable. Apply phone. Breakfast if desired.

second-hand typewriters for sale or rent „ —-------- nnARDFRS AND on Premises' R- B- Howard.
Portable typewriters for sale. See me W A N T ED — BOARDERS AND 
before buying, save money and get the Roomers, with kitchen privileges. Ap- 
best for your purpose. T. R. S. Smith, ply Mre. Thos. Edwards, 51 Kennedy 
85 Prince William street, Telephone street, North End. 20516-2-12
2709, P. O. Box 235. Maritime repres
entative Royal Typewriter Co., Ltd, 
recent manager head office, Montreal.

20162-2-12.

TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, MODERN, 
236 Bridge. cuit Manufacturers.20572—2—14 WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPER- 

ienced Duplex Pressman. Highest 
wages ' paid. Apply to the Gazette 
Publishing Company Limited, Glace 
Bay, Nova Scotia. 20492—2—14

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 161 ^rrrrrrr;--------nHK«MAKr.il ALSOPrincess, most central, Main 1103-31. WANTED - DRESSMAKER, ALSO
20603—2—12

)

HORSES, ETC TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.
20560—2—17 Hand Sewer.' Apply 20 Waterloo St.

20526—2—15
FOR SALE—BARGAINS IN JUMP- 

seat Ash Pungs, Sleds; Coaches half 
price. Easy terms. Write for descrip
tion. Edgecombe’s, Cÿty Road.

TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL 
Hall, ground floor, south side. George 

Carvill, Main 2110.
WANTED — LADY CLERK FOR 

drug store and to assist in office Work. 
Apply in handwriting to Box L 46, 
Times. 20491—2—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, central, 57 Orange. SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
In mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with fai 
above average earnings. Married jnan 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

26563—2—14 20604—2—15
% . TO LET—TWO FLATS AND AT- -----------------------------------------------------------

tic, 220 Chesley, from May 1st. Ap- jTO LET—FURNISHED FURNACE 
ply A. O. H. Wilson. 20564—2—17 heated room, 14 Peters street

TO LET—FLAT 594 MAIN, COL- 
ored people wanted. Apply 8 St Paul.

20558—2—17

20217—2—12y
.

WANTED—WAITRESS. MRS. AL- 
lison, 82 Carleton street.20571—2—17

20474—2—12WANTED TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for two, 6 Charlotte 

20561—2—14
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 

20476—2—12 
20476—2—12

f WANTED—FURNISHBD COTTAGE 
for summer months, within a radius 

of 16 miles from the city, preferrably 
near railway accommodation. Address 
Box L 54, care Times Office.

ply Dufferin Hotel.street.
TO LET—FLAT 330 UNION ST., $30 

a month. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. 20601—2—17

$8,000.
lng Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

20683—2—18 I
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 

20527—2—14 WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI- 
enced Counter Girls. Apply Hoop

er’s Restaurant, 7 Mill street.
* 20480—2—15

Elliott Row.
11—1—1221TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.

20513—2—12FOR SALE —THREE SELF-CON- 
tained brick freehold properties of ten 

rooms and bath each, on Duke street, 
between Charlotte and Canterbury, hot 
water heating. Will be sold separately 
or en block. Now rented subject to 
sale. East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 
60 Prince Wm. St 206Î9—2—18

X EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing ; we Instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, *fl Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance Imma
terial ; positively no canvassing; yarn 
supplied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 
2C. Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. 2—12

20473—2—161
20517—2—12 TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 29 ST. rooms, 162 Queen street 
Paul street.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufecturer’e line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
missions monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Werks 824 Lafayette St. New York.

FOR SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY 
house on Crown street, near King, free

hold lot, concrete cellar, hot and cold 
water, bath and electrics ; hardwood 
floors. Occupancy one flat May 1st, 
other flat rented for $540. Price and 
terms on application. East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd. 20686—2—18
FOR~ SALE—TWO FAMILY ALL 

year house at Eastmount, six rooms 
each flat, city water, electric lights. Price 
$2,600, $1,100 cash, balance on terms; 
occupancy one flat May 1st. East St. 
John Building Co, Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. 
street. 20690-2-18

— SELF-boNTA I N E D

20479—2—1420431—2—15
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. ASIA 

Hotel, corner Mill and Pond.
20252—2—12

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
20335—2—14

WANTED—ROOM MATE BY Busi
ness girl. Box L 41, Times.

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 9 
Brindley. Phone 1466-41. room, 261 Germain.

20426—2—12 20427—2—14 TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, 39 front bedrooms, suitable for two.

Cranston avenue. All modern con- Rents cheap. Richmond street. Phone 
veniences. Phone Main 1826-61. i 2684-11. 20263—2—12

20416—2—141______________________ _________________

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on tne 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto.

WANTED — TO RENT STORE 
suitable for Dairy and Confectionery. 

Give full particulars in first letter. Box 
L 86, Times.

FOR SALE-ALL UNCALLED FOR 
suits and overcoats from 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
Odd trousers $3.95. In

80our
FLATS WANTED20396—2—12

at $14 each.
cases this price is less than 1-8 'WANTED — EIGHT OR NINE 

roomed modern flat, centrally located. 
Box L 68, Times.
WANTED" BY FIRST OF MAY, 

small flat, modern, fairly central, fam
ily of two 
Times.

WANTED—BY FREE KINDERGAR- TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX 
ten Association, $3,000 on Tag Day, ; rooms, bath, electrics. Middle Flat,

February 12th. 20868—2—12 six rooms, bath, electrics. Lower Flat,  ______________
isix rooms, toilet, electrics. Also Shop, TO LET—MAY 1ST, HOUSE 8*1 

= suitable for machine work. Seen Tues- Main street, suitable for boarders; 
days and Fridays, 8-4 p. m. Inquire M. heated by landlord ; modem improve- 
Watt, corner City Road and Stanley, ments. Apply Peter McIntyre, 837

20405—2—15 Main street 20654—2—17

many
their actual value. Merchants buy these 
goods for resale to ihedr customers. 
Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits and an 
overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 

English & t Scotch 
20885—8—9

HOUSES TO LET
20626—2—14

I COOKS AND MAIDS
Charlotts street 
Woollen Co. TO PURCHASE adults. Address Box L 52, 

20805—2—18WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with house work. Mrs. Ains

worth, 842 Main street.

FOR SALE 
freehold property on Lansdowne Ave., 

eight rooms, bath, electrics, hot air 
heating. Price $5,250, terms; occupancy 
May 1st. East St. John Building Co, 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. street.

20682—2—18

FOR SALE — A FEW CHOICE 
White Leghorn Cockerels. Phone M.

2440-4*. 20421—2—1*
Fixtures, Stools, Steam Table, etc. FLATS TO LET APPLY R- E. TO LET—HOUSE AT BROOK VILLE 

Tel. 8182. 20515—2—121 Morrell, Phone 148*. j with Bam and Hen-house, now oc-
•............. . 1,1 — I ' ' 20+57 2 1 s cupietj hy F. H. Gibbon. Apply H.

W. Frink, Main 111. 22493—2—16

20647—2—15 WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 
on or before June 1st Two adults. 

Box L 51, Times.WANTED—WOMAN TO GO TO 
Black Harbor. Apply mornings, Mrs. 

Bernard Connors, 818 Charlotte.
20578—2—14

FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE, PAR- 
1 or Suite, 20 Pond street

WANTED—SECOND HAND FLAT | ----------------------------------------- ------ —
Top Desk. Apply with price. P. O. TO LET—FLAT, MANAWAuU.mim 

Box 968. 20382—2—15 road, 1 rooms and bath- Phone West TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT,
----------------- ------------------ ■■ - —— i *00-21 20395—2—181 yle two large houses corner Grtmain

WANTEIX-TO PURCHASE SELF- j rnwKR FLAT 83 SEW and Horsfteld streets, suitable for Hotel,
contained or Tenement House. P. O. TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 83 SEW Rooming or Apartment House. Apply

=»== T^ET^THME^ROOM^APART. to lbt _ HOUSE, 119 DUKE wStSt Jaff”"'1' *“ Sh-iS WA(|TED - MODEKN FLAT.- «3 

Charlotte ,«*1. Phono MM- Im SXXi WANTED—GENERAL 'MAID. AP- iÜCtÏÏZ

WANTED—FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 
bath, central. Phone Main 617.20652—2—1620465—8—15FOR SALE — AT WESTFIELD, 

very fine summer cottage between 
Westfield Beach and Lingley, bath, hot 
and cold water, large verandah. Price 
$3,500, $1,800 cash, balance at 7 per 

East St John Building Co., Ltd, 
20684—2—18

20557—2—17WANTED—FOR HOME FOR IN- 
curables, a cook. Apply at the Insti- WANTED—MAY 1ST, SMALL FLAT

tutjon. ____  20588 2 14 for young married couple, North End
preferred. Box L 4$, Times.■ AUTOS FOR SALE

20519—2—12cent
60 Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE—SMALL FORD DELIV- 
ery, new tires, In good condition^ 

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, Phone W 728-81.
King St East, seven rooms and bath 

each flat, separate furnaces, electric 
lights. Possession one flat, May 1st 
Price $8,000. East St. John Building Co,
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St Phone M. *246 

* 20687-2.18.

LOST AND FOUND20684—3—15

20257—2—12FOR SALE — FORD COUPE, IN 
good condition, 

if desired. Phone 1109, after 6 p. m., 
20623—2—15

LOST—ON TUESDAY BAR BROOCH_____
with rhinestone setting; on Waterloo TO LET—HEARTED FLAT, SEVEN, Union.

isSToèt1 “”•**-* Mraxps‘Sd.tïsa ™
7 rooms, $40. Flat 1 Hawthorne Av- 

, - , .. , . , , . , . enue, 6 rooms, immediate possession,
and Grand Bay, man’s black fur dnv- $56v’ inspection Tuesday and Friday, 

ine mitt, left hand. Tel- > A Mo!n U« o—ft—T f899-2L 20662-2-13 Mam 14d6’

Price $550. Terms
20555—2—14 WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, FLAT

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family, high wages.

Apply Mrs. George MdKcan, 86 Meck- 
lenberg. 20483—2—16

464.
House, 43 Carmarthen street. Adults. Ad-—— FOR ,s?RUTf“2RTV19r 1 LOST — BETWEEN FAIRV ILLE 

Model. Will sell for half price. N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh road,

20569—2—14

20294—2—12
FOR' SALE — SBLF-CONTAIN E D 

freehold on Pitt street Ten rooms,
«nd bath, electrics, built in 1910. Price j Phone 4078.
$5200. Terms. East St. John Building FQR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN | 
Co. Ltd. «.P— Wm. *»»»»£); “S'

KIR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER M.^i rod, Ph^ 401». RM70-R-U 
Cottage at Glen Falls, freehold lot, 90 FOR SALE _ FIVE PASSENGER 

x 100. Price $700. East St. John Build- Fonj> ]n good running order; good 
lng Co, Limited, 60 Prince Wm. at tires, $275 if sold at once; free storage 

20589—2—18 to A U 1>t Phone M. 8790-11.
20551—2—14

20251—2—12

STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 
rooms, seen Tuesdays Thursdays 2.30 

to 6.80. MISS Estey, 15 Peters street.
19847—2—14

HOUSES WANTED$20 REWARD FOR RETURN Ojt 
Information leading to return of 

! small tan colored Cocker Spaniel with 
very long ears. H. P. Hayward, 268 
Princess street; Phone M. 1453.

TO LET—ABOUT TEN THOUSAND 
square feet of floor space in an up-to- 

date building with elevator and all mod- 
improvements. Situated at King 

Square, suitable for a Business College, 
light manufacturing purposes or offices. 
Will rent whole or part thereof. Apply 

UNFURNISHED Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union «.ert
20oo7—6—14

WANTED—MAID WHO CAN DO 
plain cooking. Apply Mrs. Murray 

McLaren, 76 Coburg street.

WANTED — SELF-CONTAINED 
, House, eight or more rooms, modern 
conveniences. Phone Main 
write Box 910, City.

ern 1363, or 
20452—2—1220585—2—14 20477—9—14

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER-1 
al housework. No washing. Apply 

J. B. Belyea, Roth. 48, or Canada Liie 
Building, City. 20417—2—15

BARNS TO LET TO LET — TWO 
rooms, and one furnished room, heat-

S/BiT , TSJ‘ST;S?R“ “SuES
TO RENT—SPLENDID STORE, 107 

Charlotte street Aply F. G. Spencer, 
204*3—2—15

FOR SALE—2V« STORY HOUSE, 
freehold, 22 St David. Applet .

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, JUST 
overhauled; all good tires, $850, if 

sold this week, owner leaving town. 
Phone M. *1*4 before 6 p. m.

TO LET—SMALL BARN, SUIT- 
able for automobile, Elm street 

Barn for two horses, Magazine street. Box L 40, Times. 
Apply 49 Magazine street.

Add
Y our Drop 
To The 
Stream

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral maid, no washing, small family. 

Mrs. II. F. Puddington, Rothesay.
20375—2—15

FOR SALE—SEVERAL RESIDENT, 
ial properties. Some bargains. R. A.

Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess street._______________ ______________
20879—2—18 FOR SALE—! CHEVEROLET. THIS 

car good as new. Price $700. Terms 
—Oldsomobile Show Rooms. Also see 

4 Oldsmobile, *6 Princess street.
20581—2—12

20553—2—14 TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT PAR- 
lor with kitchenette, bedroom 

bath. Modern conveniences. Apply 89 j
St. James. 20596—2—14 ! xo LET—SHOP WITH FLAT. SEEN
TO LET - BEDROOM, Sul-A-uE JtfggHESSt tSSS * 

for two young girls to room together, * j -20322-2-12.
8 Coburg street. 20508-2-12 ________________________ >-

LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, 
To Let from May 1st. Q. Fred Fish- 

1—11—T.f.

20567—2—12 and I 97 Charlotte street.
WANTED — A GIRL TO HELP 

with, house work In a small family. 
Apply Mrs. F S. Tilton, 12 DeMontfis. 
Plionç West 689. 20364—2—21

FOR SALE—TENDERS ARE ASK- 
ed for the freehold lot 22 ft z 150 ft 

with wooden dwelling thereon, No. 206
Brussels street H. W. Frink, 96---------------------------------------
prince William street. 10591—2—17 FQR SALE—ONE CHEVEROLET
_   ------too,» WAMTI.Y Touring Car with new engine. ThisFOR SALE - THREE FAMILY ^ mug« fee sold> 1919 Model. Price

House, Adelaide street bath, electrics, ms ^ Jas Cody, 160 City Road, 
hot and cold water. Rents $75 per 20530—2—12
month. Box L 81, Times.

new

That is sending business back to 
normal.

The necessary things you buy to
day will help cut out the unemploy
ment and revive business.

If the people made the necessary 
repairs to their houses there would 
not be an idle carpenter in St. 
John.

Shingles, Clapboards, Comer 
Boards and Mouldings.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

1
TO LET —MAY FIRST, THREE 

I rooms and kitchenette en suite, gas 
range, hot and cold water, hot water 
heating, fireplace, etc. Central. Rent 
$60 per month. Box L 47, Times Of
fice. 20535—2—16

SITUATIONS WANTED
er.

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man, position as working housekeep

er, smaU family, Box L. 56, Times.
20642—2—14 ;

1921 Models now on ex
hibition in our new show
rooms, 300 Union street. Come 
in and look them over. Open 
evenings all this week.

20888—2—14 F0R SALE — WILLYS KNIGHT
— ---------------------zr:—-„„„rTvirATP Roadster, $900, 1919 Model, brandWANTED — TO COMMUNICAT E , Rres ^ round) easy terms. Apply

with owners haring properties for side R g parlee, East Riverside, Kings
in the city and suburbs. No charge un- Y 20528—2—12
less we make sale. No sole agency. *
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone

PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LET—HEATED SINGLE ROOM, 

25 Paddock. TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Long Reach, Box L 35, Times.

WANTED—BY WELL EDUCATED20483-2-15
y.oung man, with banking experience, 

position, traveling or otherwise. Box L 
20631—2—15

20391—2—13
IFOlt SALE—r UiiL/, iwi 

now on show, 300 Union street. Open 
evenings all this week. Codie in. Phone 
1338. We Kell genuine Ford Parts.

20445—2—14

53, Times.TO LET—MY SUMMER RESIDENCE 
—Duck Cove, pleasantly situated, 

comfortable for family or suitable club 
house. James Newlands, Gen. Del., 

20324—2—14

TO LET $
WE SELL

GENUINE FORD PARTS
FIRST CLASS PIPE FITTER DE- 

sires employment Experienced in 
high and low pressure steam and hot 
water heating. BoxXL 89, Times.

TO LET—STORAGE SPACE, SUIT- 
able for Automobile or furniture. Ap- ....

26678—2—12 lUity.

FOR SALE — MOST DESIRABLE
suburban lots for sale, situate on Lake _______________

Donaldson, Loch Lomond, 8 miles from FQR SALE—1 TON FORD TRUCK 
city, with full privileges of use of lake. with larg0 capacity body and loading 
Terms reasonable. Apply MacRae, bin- piatform. The Canadian Fairbunks- 
dair & MacRae, Pugsley Building, Morse Co., Limited, 75 Prince Wm. St., 
Phone M. 504. ______ # 20199—8-51 gt Jobn> N B - Main 2620. 2—8-Tf

for”sale-beautifully SITU- 
ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave.

House of the late R. B. Travis Phone 
4425-81. 20115—2—15

FOR SALE-COTTAGE, 285 ROCK- 
land Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, +3,- 

000. Phone Main 1456. 1—30—T.f.

The Christie
Woodworking to., L rolledply Phone 1817-11.ROYDEN FOLEY 20428—2—15

| LARGE SLEIGH TO HIRE FOR 
Sleigh Drives. Kindred’s Stable. West 

20534—2—14
WANTED—SITUATION AS BOOK- 

Box L 48, 
20568—2—12

FURNISHED FLATS 65 Erin Street.•Phone 1338 keeper by young man. 
Times.12.

TO IÆT—4 ROOMS. SEEN TUES- T0 LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
day and Thursday, 3 to 6, 143 Meek- 

20533-2—16
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co^ 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

2—15Phone 1652-21.em.
lciiburg street. SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

months. Phone M 8748-31.
20598—2—14

TO LET-MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartment, five rooms, 267 Duke.

20454—2—15

oo DESK ROOM TO RENT, BOX L 42, 
20424—2—15

summer

B. C. FIRlimes. EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
pay $15 to $30 weekly for your 

spare time Writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 269 
College street, Toronto.

will
DOORS 
SHEATHING 
FLOORING 

RIGHT PRICES

OFFICES TO LETTO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, West St. John, 

five bedrooms, hath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
▼lew of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
City Hall. ____________11 22 1 .f.

BUSINESS FOR SALE TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT.
central,

2-14.

The Reason
we fit so many people with glasses is 
good service at 
PRICES. We are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any case of eye- 
trouble that can be benefitted with 
eyeglasses.

TO LET—90 KING STREET, LARGE, . , , , , ,, .... ,_, 1st, small Furnished Flat. w.bright Office (heated), suitable for rent reasona51e_ Box L. 37, Times, 
business or dental office (formerly Choc-1 

j date Shop),*" to be remodelled with 
i separate entrance. Ready for occup-1,
! ancy March 15. Apply P. M. Levine,

107 Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—"QUICK LUNCH” BU5- 
Indss, 12 Pond street, near Union De

pot. Apply on premises.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 To 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Service217 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

REASONABLE

20675—2—18 Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204

2L 2—16 AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE — A GOOD PAYING 
Grocery Stand, situated on the corn

er of Lancaster and Prince streets, West 
St. John, with two Flats in same build
ing. For further particulars apply T. 
F Carle, on premises, or C. B. D’Arcyi 

20478—8—12

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S W’ON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 13 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 27 Lancaster street.
L°!jr Healthiest spol^'lnL Amerie^ FOR SALE—HAIRDRESSING PAR- 

Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrlcksun- lor. Fully equiped. . Apply M. 1047. 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario 20220 2 12

11—16—1921
St John, N. B.1-23 Broad StA MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 

Enormous demand; wash clothes 
___: white without rubbing; wash day a de-

nruBni™o n- * its CHAR-1 light; no fuss, no muss; promise to so-BOARDERS WANTED-l^CIEAR ^ will bring
•_______________________ samples for four washings; make dollar

BOARDING—SIX DOLLARS WEEK, an hour. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, 
20621—2—14 Ont 511.

<

ROOMS AND BOARDING'
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.

Optometrists
193 UNION STREET

■ The Want 1USE Tha WantUSEAd Way Ad WayOpen Evening»
65 Richmond street.

1tz
1

[
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V
AUCTIONS

■Eb
wnmn-umrict

f. l potts.
l Real Estate Broker. 
[Appraiser and Auc-

-------- .Jtionecr.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult 
Highest prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

Keep a Record 
Of Your Securities“Unlisted” 

Stocks and 
Bonds

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Johnston 4c Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal, 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

{tie»1»™ h*ve*preparMf eeoroise’tod convenient SECUIUTy'rECORD 
form for entering the name of the securities, date of purchase, amount, 
purchase price, annual income, time of interest or dividend payment, 
maturity, etc. Such a record is almost indispensable to security 
holders.

US.

New York, Feb. 11. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. Many attractive in
come-producing 
bonds and securities 
may be purchased 
very cheaply in the 
“unlisted” market.
Though not listed 
on Stock Exchanges, 
many of them are 
none the less at
tractive and mar
ketable.
Write us for quota
tions if you wish to 
buy or to sell.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 

Qr Household furniture, 
1 stocks, Mai estate, 
ifl etc. Consult me. Ex- 
■ pert work guaranteed 
fll If work not satisfac

tory no charge will

Am Can Com 
Am Locomotive ... 83%
Am Smelters ............ 43%
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Coper .
Atchison ..,

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Ba)t & Ohio 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- Baldwin I.oco 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Beth Steel B 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Ean paciflc 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

30
The beginning of the new year ia a good time to see that your hold
ings are all properly entered, or your list brought up to date. Go over 
vour securities carefully. There may be oome maturing at an early 
date which could, with considerable profit, be exchanged for long term 

In this connection we shall be glad to make suggestions.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods." Phone 4466, 

373 Main street.
ashes removed. 

ashes removed ebomctly^t

20544—2—1-

$79
67% .......................
39% 39% 89%

securities.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 82reasonable prices. a>ry of <*» bbcükitt ttconn

,/ertn witi *« glodly w« •*34% 83% 33%
89 89% 89%

'56% ........................
116% .......................

/be made. ’Phone Main 2607.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer tf. ■ St

ashes REMOVED AND GENERAL 
Trucking. Phone M. Great Bargains in Cloth. 

Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 
jfa-,, am a, Tweeds of all 
LIT kinds, Checks, Prints, 

Beaverteen: Private sale 
at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St.

A. E. AMES & CO.89% 39%Centl L Co .
', ■ Crucible Steel

and gentlemen's cast off clothing, ^"n Motors"!i!.'!! 14% 

uoots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main Street- 
Phone Main 4463.

40
94%93% 94 Ertabtithei

2889TRANSPORTATION BUOO., MONTREAL , 

NEW YORK 
OHIOAOO

In pert ment
SeeurxliUj

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIESPROMPTLY,
20250—2—12

tfASHES REMOVED 
Main 2443-11. TORONTO

VICTORIA
14% 14%

75% 76 75%Gt North Pfd 
Gooderich Rubber .. 39%
Inti Mar Com ------- 14%
Keneeott Copper .. 19% 
Lackawanna Steel.. 55 
Maxwell Motors .. 5% ....
Mex Petrol
Northern Pacific .. 84 
Pan Am Pete 
Reading ....
Rep I & S .
South Pacific 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker .
Union Paciflc 
U S Steel ...
LTtah Copper 
Westinghouse

I"1AUTO PAINTING 19% 19%
54% 64%

WANTED TO PURCHASE — UEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, Jewelry, bicycles,-guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 
sheet, St Johq, N. B., Phone Main 4489.

*

Ifeyal Securities
X CORPORATION

24 LIMITED

Bankrupt Stock at 
Public Auction. Just 
received $7,000 worth 
of stock to be sold 
at Public Auction at 
123 Brussels street, 
Friday, February 11, 

__ at 7.30 p.m. Also Sat
urday night, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights, February 12, 14, 15 
and 16. Stock consisting of Corsets, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, latest
styles, Raincoats, Serge Skirts, Silk 
Dresses, Yam, Underskirts, Crepe-de-
Chene, Silk and Voile Shirt Waists, 
Hosiery, Night Gowns, Fancy Kimonos, 
Gloves, Flannel, Silks, Blankets, Sweat- 

ladies’ and children, Cot-

9TOR CAR PAINTING—IF YOUR 
Automobile needs painting, give ua a 

call. Coleman & McElwaine, 1Ï3 Rothe-
158% 157% 158% 

88% 83%
75% 75% 75%
82% 80% 80%
66% 65% 65%
79% 78% 78%
21% .....................
55% 551% 55%

120 119% 119%
82% 82% 82%
66% 57 57
.... 36% 867a

We Offer Subject to Prior Sale

Spanish River Pulp and Paper Mills
- General Mortgage——8 P. C. BONDS

say Ave. Main 4079.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

r. M. Keator, Branch Manager 
Montreal Toronto Hallfaa Winnipeg 
Vancouver New York London, Eng.

NOW IS THE TIME, WINTER IS 
here. Come and get your soldier 

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
641 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
M. 4872.

- AUTO storage
Due March 1st, 1941Dated March 1st, 1921AUTOMOBILES STORED. «* 

month: overhauling done by contract; 
tow cars always ready. At Tljpmpsoni, 
65 Sydney; Phone 1636-11.

Price 99 and Interest 
Ÿielding 8.10 P. C.

JOHNS îuiN and WARDWANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

MONTREAL !'

BABY CLOTHING Montreal, Feb. 11.
Abitibi P & P—75 at 61, 50 at 50%. 
Bell Telephone—10 at 107.
Brazilian—360 at 38%. 60 at 33%, 50 

at 34, 850 at 35, 50 at 3»%,, 50 at 3478. 
Brompton P & P—50 at 52%, 10 at

REAL ESTATE era for men, 
ton, Quilts, Dishes of all kinds, Rugs, 
Ladies’ Hats and goods of all descrip
tion.

105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.baæ.

material; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
20668-2-lT53. , R^AL ESTATE SALE

There will be sold by 
PUBLIC AUCTION at 

llâUan Chubb’s Comer (so- 
MHkJ called) on Saturday 
F^^^^Bmoming the 12th Inst, at 

P the hour of twelve
o’clock nobn, the undermentioned "prpp- 

There Is the usual spring activity in erty formerly owned by Katherine M. 
real estate just now and, notwithstand- Fitzgerald and others namely All that
Ing the alleged hard times, probably just “{^^^being in^Guys Ward ’WVe 

as many properties are Changing hands çjty 0f gb John known and distill
as at tills time last year- The records guished as lot number twenty In the 
of sales are rather deceiving In this re- 8urvey thereof by Deputy O’Kelliher
spect in St John county as compared commencing at the southwesterly cornel
with other counties; at least half of St. 0f iQt number nineteen on the east side 
John real estate is under lease and, as a 0f Nelson street, at an iron pin, thence 
sale of leasehold is not made by a deed easterly along the southerly side line 
but by an assignment of lease, the trans- 0f number nineteen one hundred and 
fer does not appear in the lists published twenty four feet nine inches to Mi idle 
in the newspapers. street, thence southerly along the liar

As a matter of fact the business at the o{ 3ajd street thirty feet, thence west- 
registry office Is steadily increasing and, eriy 0De hundred and nineteen feet tour 
since 1912, has been considerably larger inches to Nelson street thence northerly 
than in previous years. All papers the line of said street thirty feet
recorded since the founding of the city threc inches to the place of beginning
have been numbered consecutively, and sajd j0t number twenty containing three 
the document* numbered 100,000 was re- thousand six hundred and seventy-two 
cently recorded, bring placed on record teet morB or legs. For further partlcu- 
by J. J. Stothart It Is Interesting to larJ etc^ apply to 
note that over one-third of these papers F. L. POTTS,
have been recorded during the regime of p™ Davidson, Esq* 
the present registrar, J. V. McLellan, 
and even a larger proportion during the 

THE BRITISH IN INDIA. time that he has been connected in some
(Christian Guardian.) capacity with the registry office in St.

The Outlook, of New l ork, has a John, 
very interesting article last week on In- Transfers.

Shrtiïïr *c£R '2SS 5. Tb. M ». ». cr=.dia. for over thirty-five years a mission- | which is carrying on a commission busi-
ary’ in that country, and with exception- | liess in addition to their building °P«r-
alX opportunity of knowing the people ations at East St. John, report the fol-
and the government. His verdict touch- lowing recent sales: .
ing the wisdom and justice of Britain’s Estate J. W. Morrison to B. Logan,
handling of the situation in India is sum- property in Loch Lomond r°ad:
med up fairly well in thfe following sen- Estate C. N. Skinner to M- Loughery,
tence, “Considering the vast multitudes property in Çrown street
of such diverse races, creeds, and rellg- Capt A. J-Brown to J. W. Brown,
ions that go to make up the population Property In Adelaide street.
of India, I do not believe there is a na- Fenton Land Co. toE. S. Tremain
tion on earth that could give India a bet- Pr°P®rty In. MïKcl* to Mabel A
do^^TisSrtecWMVoS8^ Greensladefp roperty* fn^ Lancaster avenue.

hop2 Ld «Ut it wm’h” but*I do be- J. I. David to Louis Urdang, property 
lieve that it is the very best possible ln IQ““n„8|ree*: AIh„. niittlrk- nron- tAulj
under present conditions. To do what a J. W. Foley to Albert Chittlck, prop WHM 
small coterie of Indians are clamoring erty in Rockland road- „ , nron. I

Downiettoes^not hesitate to say that Ger. A'. G. Harding to E. C. Wood, prop- Lon at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday

«« n-nQ<r«nHn ic ctill vcrv lanrelv back erty ln Harding street. morning the 12th inst.* at 12 o clock
man prop being continually J- Nixon to Frank Leslie, property in I noon the above property. Buyer can

gEbe«shw8£ «
Bagdad route, but she still has her eyes ^ y Beatty tQ D" g Smith, property | jL-—Delivery Truck
UP°“ India, he insists.___________ at Eagt'st. John. , F -, / BY AUCTION.

z-atTT F POISONED w. J. Warnock to C* H. Appleby,1 If l t ftm instructed to sell43 CATrr T7.„ m. ProPerty ln Duke street> W' & „ I ________I by eublic auction on
Vancouver, February 11—Aft” his & N, Stockford to Elizabeth GorreU, N* Market Square Saturday

herd of 43 head of cattle had mysterious- property jn Middie street « morning the 12th inst,
ly died, Mike Carlin, of 8 *1 Chayles Fisher to R- C. McAfee, prop- n one ton McLaughlin ex
pected there might be something wrong crty ln carmarthen street nress body delivery truck,
with the particular salt they had been ; Andrew Watson to F. J. Power, prop- Preas dy c r POTTS, Auctioneer,
licking. An analysis revealed that the e . jn Qube street. _________
«self was cyanide of potassium, used ; jy|Iabeti, Woodford to James New-)» One Crutbers Speed
for spraying trees, which had been sold |andg_ property ln Peters street. | 9- Sleigh
to Mr. Cariin -by mistake by a country w R Evang to Helen M. Bishop, AUCTION
storekeeper, and was not familiar with Qr0per^y $n Leinster street* w *.* c«iithe commomities in which he deal. The p EP j Fleetw00(i to W. J. Harrington, ilijilN 1 am 1”s rU..,,tlon on
question of responsibility remains to be property in Main street. I^Hgl by lP“blie auctlo“ °”
argued. F E Hopkins to Elizabeth Forrester If Market Square> 8at^«"

property at East St. John. | day morning the 12th j
R G. Magee to O. B. Delano, prop- lll3t„ at 11 0p1<L^poTTS^tAuctiiroecr.

Registry Office Records Have 
Passed the 100,000 Mark— 
Recent Transfers by East 
St. John Building Company

Can Cement—80 at 61.
Can. Steamships—16 at 40%, 85' at 

41, 15 at 41%.
Can. Steamships Pfd—10 at 69.
Cons Smelting & Mining—25 at 20. 

Bridge—80

D. Forster; members of council, R- E 
Coupe, R. Frith, Colonel W. H. Har
rison, J. N. Rogers, H. Usher Miller, 
Rev. LeT. Thompson, J. A. Coster, Mrs. 
r H McAvity, Mrs. Thomas Walker, 

Mrs. John Hay, Mrs. W- S. Neales, Mr,. 
I’. E- G. Armstrong, Mrs. John K. 

Schofield and Mrs. Orchard.

SILVER-PLATERS ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE CHURCH OF

ENGLAND INSTITUTE
The forty-fifth annual meeting of the 

Church of England Institute was held 
last evening, with the president, Canon 
ft. A. Armstrong, in the chair. The 
treasurer’s statement, submitted by J. 
F. H. Teed, showed a deficit, and ways 
and means of wiping this out were dis
cussed. R. S. Couple read the secretary’s 
report, in which reference was made to 
the passing of James F. Robertson. The 
sympathy of the Institute was extended 
to Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. T. E. G. 
Armstrong.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Rev. R. A, Armstrong; 
vice-presidents. Dr. J. Roy Campbell. 
Dr. Thomas Walker, Mrs. Alfred Mor- 
risey, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. W.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines.

BARGAINS
Dominion
Dominion Steel Com—5 at 46%.
Laurentide Pulp—20 at 89%.
National Brew—140 at 58%, 50 at

63%.
Quebec *Ry—220 at 26, 50 at 26%, 60 

at 26%, 50 at 26%, 400 at 27.
Shawinlgan—25 at ,106%, 105 at 107.
Sugar—250 at 82%, 100 at 82%, 200 

at 82%, 5 at 82%.
Toronto Railway—220 at 72, 60 at 

72%, 50 at 72%.

at 97.
Tf.DRESS AND KITCHEN APRONS, 

large coverall aprons, grocers ana 
atchers1 aprons, at Wetmore’s, Garden

8treet.__________ .___ _______ TRUCKING /
HIS MASTER’S VOICE RBCORDA --------------------------------------------------------------

A large assortment in stock, the latest GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR 
songs, fox trots, marches. Phone 4052 baggage transfer: furniture moving 
and' we will send you a variety to choose ' and ajj kinds of trucking. St J6hn 
from. Victrolas, $10 up. Needles, all i Transportation Limited, 50 Cliff street, 
kind». Lipsett'a Variety Storey corner Pbone M «oo.
Brussels and Exmouth street.

REAL ESTATE

Your Tenants for
1921

20684—8—1

COTTON.
High Low Noon 
.1478 1472 1472 
.1386 1820 1820 
.I860 1850 1853 
.1395 1882 1382 
.1897 1805 1895

WATCH REPAIRERSDOOR PLATES October will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals ahd general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

JulyDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
MarchDOOR PLATES IN BRASS, ALSO 

Jewelry, Silverware, Ivory engraved.
-fessssts*^

May
December REAL ESTATERINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

WHEAT.
Sid*

FOR SALEChicago.
High Low 

..166% 165%

..155% 154%
Winnipeg.

tf. Noon
166%
154%engravers March Three story brick building, 54 Union 

street at present ln the occupation of 
Max Grosweiner and W. A. Maclauch-

May Auctioneer.
WESLEY & CO, 1 ARTISTS 

6» Water street Tele-F. C"and engravers,
phone M582. The Eastern Trirt Co.180180181May Solicitor. Ian. Centrally situated and splendidly 

salted to the needs of any person requir
ing warehouse accommodations, 
quire of C. H. FERGUSON.

IF__ Tÿere will be sold
n ^ “—«. at Auction at Chubb’s

' corner. Saturday, Feb. 

I 12, noon, the valuable 
■1 ! four tennement lease-

11 hold situated at 102
™ Queen street city.

Also one summer 
house at Fair Vale and three lots; size 
of lots 50x240 each for further particu
lars. Apply to

WELDING C H FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

1-14-tf.J
En-

HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

felt hats blocked In the lata8t 8ty|f* 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street op
posite Adelaide street.

WELDING OF EVERY DESCRIP- 
tion ln any metal. Special attention 

to Automobile parts. Moore & Co., 
Smythe and Nelson streets.

2-11-tf

20543—2—16

Special Offerings
' in =====

House Property,

WOOD AND COALIRON FOUNDRIES
C01d

for HeatingMARRIAGE LICENSES wd Cookjng
Bsus

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
Main 16! 1-2! 2-12

Valuable Freehold prop
erty, lot 40x225 feet 
more or less, with house, 
shed, barn and hen
house, No. 87 Somerset 
street.

BY AUCTION.BMMBRSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL has excep
tional heating power, lights 
quickly and burns freely! 
All well screened.

’Phone Main 3938

Marriage 
till 1030 p.m. *!

I
i

BRITTAIN STREET—Two-family house; freehold; modem 
' Improvements. Price $2,200. Terms $300 cash, balance on mortgage. 

Listing No. 200.

KENNEDY STREET—Two-family house; leasehold; modem 
improvements; electric tights. Ground rent $6.00 per year. Price 
$8,200. Terms $1,2000 cash, balance of $2,000 on mortgage. Liât- 
ing No. 504.

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS. 

We have in stock some very fine Over-
al'o*^1c“rom $20 upWJ-

Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

Emmersoti Fuel Co.
$15 CITY ROAD

CHESLEY STREET—Three-family house; leasehold. Large 
wharf for mooring schooners. Fish houses and other buildings. 
Price $2,000. Terms $1,000 cash, $1,000 on mortgage. Listing 

No. 262.
mattress repairing ALL SIZES OF

throw your mattresses
be made over? Hard CoalWHY

OiTus AU ktods mattresses and

Lamb’ 68 BntbÜn SShms

BRIDGE STREET—Two-family house; leasehold; electric 
lights and modern improvements. Price $1,800. Terms $800 caâh, 
balance on mortgage. Listing No. 561.

DOUGLAS AVE.—Two-family house; freehold; separate hot 
water and furnaces; large tot and nicely situated. Price and terms 
right for quick sale. Listing No. 552.

FAIRVALE—Two summer cottages, each with three lots, with 
well. Houses all furnished and ready for occupying. Price $1,800. 
Listing No. 555.

ROTHESAY AVE.—Two family house; leasehold; modem 
improvements. Price $2,000.00. Listing No. 654.

!

NOW IN STOCK.
MAY ABOLISH DEPARTMENT. 
Ottawa, Feb. 10—Abolition of the 

commission of conservation is understood 
to be under the consideration of the 

reasons for such a

R. P. & W. F. STARR erty at East St. John.
Sterling Realty to George Reid, prop

erty in Britain street.
R. G. Magee to C. Mofford, property 

at East St John.

sleigh.MONEY ORDERS BAILLIF’S SALELIMITEDTHE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail is by Dominion Express 

Money Order*

government. The 
step are said to be that the work of the 
conservation commission, which lnvol\ es 
considerable of an outlay, is being large
ly done by the natural resources and 
health branches of the government

1159 Union Street49 Smythe Street _ _ There will we sold at Public Auction
Sterling Realty to Audrey Smith, prop-1 on Saturday> February 12, A. D., 1921, 

erty \it Queen street- I at 10.8O o'clock, at store No. 227%
Jennie McGoludrick to H. Topper, j Union gtreet. City of Saint John, the 

property In Rockland road. i f(blowing goods: Tobacco, pipes, stoves
W. G. Walters to James Ray, property sh(>w ctt"es> sboe shine stand and chairs, 

at Little River. and 0tber goods, the same having been
The company has also sold Its prop- ized for rent, 

in Lansdowne avenue to Frank

‘Phone Main 9

Wool! EAST ST. JOHN—Near One-Mile House. Two-family house. 
Large lot with beautiful view of harbor and city. Price $2,600. 
$1,500 mortgage can be arranged. Listing No. 529.

. MONEY TO LOAN
Logic at Work 

“Thomas, will you tell meTeache
what a conjunction Is, and compose a 
sentence containing one?”

Thomas (after reflecting)— A con
junction is a word connecting anything, 
such as “The horse is hitched to the 
fence by his halter.” ‘Halter’ is a 
junction, because is connects the horse 
and the fence.”------ Harper’s Bazar.

THOMAS GIBBONS, Bailiff.
20549-2-12Best Quality Dry Hardwood 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft Coal

ertv 
Hill.
The Pritchard Property.

The Pritchard property, the transfer 
of which was referred to yesterday, is 
located at 174 and 176 Waterloo street, 
and not in Union street, as mentioned.

FAIRVILLE—Two-famll/ house, Main street, with store.
Good terms. A great bargain. Listing No. 478.

FAIRVILLE—Ready street; two-family new house; bath and 
electric lights. This property will be sold at a bargain for quick 
sale. Listing No. 550.

CROWN STREET—Two-family house; freehold. One of the 
cosiest houses in the vicinity. All modern Improvements, hardwood 
floors, etc. Price is a snap and good terms Can be arranged. List- 
ing No. 507. •

RITCHIE STREET—Three-family house; freehold, 
over $900 per year. Hot water, heating and ail mod6™ improve- g 
meats. Price $6,500. Terms can be arranged. Listing No. 563.

Price $2,600.

IHED MEN IN AÀ. E. WHEIPIEIPHOTOGRAPHIC con-
I

dear, at reasonable price. Victoria Photo 
Studio, 46 King Square, SL John, N. B.

/ 226-240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227 HELD UP LADY

MINTO ON WAY 
TO THIS CITY

Advertising his home for rent, T. H- 
Ashcraft, a Pine Bluff, Kan., banker, 

’declared that the mort children in the 
family of the renter the lower the price. 
He let it to a family with six children.Soft Coal Rents

Montreal, Feb. 10—Inspection of trains 
between Ottawa points and the province (Caliacrian Press Despatch.)

M JT Feb. ,0—Ernest See,» »

S5*r«6Sv sftsrtü '
visited by a vaccination official. At r ■ -ee of holding up a citi
first the porter who guards the vice- zen at the point of a Fj®1 "
regal portals refused him ndmittaivi The man held up was Manage Leblanc, 
but the passengers being notified it ap- who handled the receipts at the Sunny 

Dowager Countess of Brae rink, and was therefore supposed 
nave some money on him. After be

ing taken Into custody Scullion and 
Ross admited the charge, the police say.

masks with which the

PIANO MOVING
DUKE STREET—Two-family house. Rentals $70.00 per 

Hot air heating in one fiat. Modern. Price $5,700. Terms
MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

moved to the country. General 
reasonable rates. Arthur 3- 

Pbone 814-21.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street,

PIANOS
niture month.

part mortgage. Listing No. 556.Acadia Pictou.Broad Cove.cartage; 
Stockhouse. Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered. OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O’CLOCK

PLUMBING peared that the 
Minto, Miss Joan Cobbold and Lord : Lu 
Richard Nevtll had the necessary docu-!'- 
ments and were duly certified as legally 
entitled to travel.

The party are on their way to board 
the Empress of Britain which is sailing 
from St. John to England.

McGivern Coal Coj ^
Phone M. 42 TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY"ZXtorTioS Sen

Telephone 21 00-81, 164 Water-

1 Mill Street
The guns and ,
prisoners were equipped when the hold
up occurred were secured by the police 

The holdup occurred at. an- isolated 
place on the road between Moncton and 
c,,nnv Brae. The prisoners pre also

Automobile Painting REAL ESTATE BROKERS—Globe Atlantic Building—151 Prince 
William SL—’Phone Main 2696—“Look for the Blue Signs.” .

tentlon, 
loo street. Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
’Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. l »709-2^

Blacksmithlng, Top Repairing aud 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced 
workmen. ’Phone M. 3673

WM. G. DALEY,
Marsh Bridge.

place on roe
Sunny Brae. ----- -, .

Ad Way «5 AWSSEA1*”repairing The WantUSEFOURNITURE repairingand up-
taring,267 Union.

/

/
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SIPS M OUGHT 111 KNOWf
. ■■■ ■ Q- ■■ .........- ■

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft*, 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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some unexplained manner made his way 
outside the reformatory walls. Smokeami when he tired of his brief freedom 

WOMAN’S DRESS ! was caught by the reformatory guards

r,b™ fc, BHH Tenn „i F««- ’S’JZZS, tX TOUND ”«» , _
r”"d > lrai M .....

matory officials announced. He broke times to the Frankfort police. winter t“rPer, a".^ ,h"p^r lan,Sld^'. ,°
prison, they said, apparently paraded the Wqndling secreted himself i" the new quarters behind a stove. The pick- | #
streets of Frankfort in woman’s dress, on chapel after a picture show and In er^_wajloincheslong^

CONVICT PARADES INif it were in favor then it should take 
some action. The chairman said that 
lie had looked into the two main criti
cisms leveled against vocational train
ing and found them easily explained. 
One was that the estimates contained 
$5,000 for director’s salary. This amount 
was to include the salary of a supervisor 
for the ladies’ work and the director was 
to get less than half the amount in the 
estimates. There was also the criticism 
of the night school, but the night school 
would have to be carried on until things 
were
day school-
tional training was not going to die in 
St. John and suggested that a public 
meeting be called by the committee 
when Fletcher Peacock, director for the 
province, might be called upon 
plain to the people of the city the ob
jects and requirements.

Mrs. Frank House and Mrs. T. M. 
Vincent also spoke, and both expressed 
their approval of vocational training. 
Mr. Hennessey and R. E. Armstrong ad
dressed the meeting, the former giving 
some details of the work as carried on 
here and explaining the great good that 
was being accomplished, while Mr. Arm
strong said that if there was still an 
opportunity to get a grant from the city 
every effort should be made to obtain it.

The following resolution was then 
moved by Mr. Belding, seconded by Mr- 
Armstrong, and unanimously adopted* 
“That the committee request the voca
tional board to get a convincing delega
tion of last winter’s and this winter’s 
students to go to city hall and testify 
to the benefits they had received or were 
Receiving from vocational evening classes 
çmd that this should be done at the 
earliest possible time.” It was also dc-t /-* ____^ 1 cided that the chairman should conveyUtizens v-ommittee OU V OCJ- this to the vocational board and call an-

tional Training Strong For SïïTE SST
Continuance — Will Ar
range For Delegation.

ST. JOHN BEERS 
IN TWO MATCHES

A BUILDING TONIC riBl

To those of delicate con
stitution, young or old,

! Scott's Emulsion!
Mellowed Virginia leaf, 
blended by expert*is nourishment and 

tonic that builds up 
the whole body.

St. Stephen, Feb. 10—At the St. Croix 
«dub today a bowling tournament in 
which St. John, Houlton, Presque Isle 
end the St. Croix club of Calais were 
competitors was held. St- John took two 
matches. The summary:

Afternoon—1st game—St Croix club— 
Casey, 102, 198. 99—809; Anderson, 88, 
61, 83—247; Hollingdale, 85, 93, 80—258; 
Norwood, 94, 98, 99—291; Rutherford, 
63, 1,1, 85—289; total, 457, 491, 446—

sufficiently advanced to provide a 
He believed thit voca-

--------- ALSO MAKERS OF----------

KM101DS to cx-

(Teblets or Ors miles)

fob INDIGESTION
1,394.

Houlton—Kelso, 80. 76, 94—250; Ful
lerton, 83, 83, 89—256; Asile, 84, 73, 73— 
280; Mitchell, 85, 71, 83—239; Lunt, 86, 
87, 87—260; total, 418, 390, 426—1,234.

2nd game—Presque Isle—Wood, 85, 77, 
60—252 ; Thompson, 93, 94, 100—287 ; O. 
Donnell, 80, 94, 77—251 ; Olson, 83, 82, 
65—250; Hayes, 96, 91, 69—256; total, 
487, 438, 421—1,296.

St John—Maxwell, 111, 68, 94—273; 
Covey, 82, 82, 166—270; Beatteay, 92, 75, 
65—252; Lunny, 88, 87, 96—266; Gough
ian, 80, 100, 88—266; total, 448, 412, 467 
—1,827.

3rd game, St Croix—Casey, 102, 97, 
67—296; Anderson, 95, 94, 94—288; Hol- 
lengale, 88, 98, 123—306; Norwood, 90, 87, 
103—279; Rutherford, 93, 82, 104—279; 
total, 468, 458, 620—1,446.

Presque Isle—Hayes, 105, 92, 76—278; 
Oleson, 106, 88, 91—280; Odonnell, 72, 
102, 91—285; Thompson, 82, 101, 79— 
662; Wood, 90, 76, 99—265; total, 475, 
M, 466—1,865.

4th game, St John—Maxwell, 79, 88, 
108—270; Covey, 87, 78, 99—264; Beat
teay, 83, 75, 91—246; Lunny, 105, 85, 88 
—378; Coughlin, 91, 79, 91—361; total, 
*46, 400, 477—1,322.

Houlton—Kelso, 83,109,104—296; Ful
lerton, 78, 85, 94—257; Astle, 93, 91, 94— 
B78; Bureham, 82, 74, 106—262; Lunt 
76, 97, 94—266; total, 411, 456,,482— 
1,869.

Evening—1st game, Houlton—Kelso, 
V4, 84, 95-V-253; Fullerton, 83, 114, 93— 
690; Hovey, 77, 72, 80—229; Bridgam, 
89, 78, 73—240; Lunt 96, 97, ,18-311; 
totals, 425, 440, 458—1,328.

Presque Isle—Hayes, 89, 92, 105—286; 
Thompson, 79, 90, 95—260; Oleson, 93, 
K, 92—271; Wood, 97, 98, 88—283; Odon- 
oeD, 80, 88, 85—278; totals, 484, 464, 476 
—L873.

2nd game, Calais—Casey, 90, 89, 98— 
678; Anderson, 98, 98, 101—292; Holling
dale, 92, 86, 87—265; Norwood, 80, 98, 
92—270; Rutherford, 91, 91, 99—281; to
tal 446, 468, 477—1,881.

St John—MaxweU, 91 
vey, 77, 9b, 84—254; Beatteay, 80, 97, 
100—277; Luhny, 100,73,86—258; Cough- 
tin, 82, 89, ,04—275; total 480, 445, 449—
WS*.

The vtelHng teams were entertained to 
a dinner and a smoker.

ao-s.t

FREE PANTSTO GET EVIDENCE

Today, Saturday and Monday 
With Every Suit Or Overcoat

HMIE BENEFITED

FORMER KILTIE 
BEING TRIED ON 

’MURDER CHARGEAt a meeting of the citisens’ commit
tee on vocational training, held last 
evening in the board of trade rooms, it Tailored-To-MeasureBoston, Feb. 10.—Colonel Percy A.
was unanimously decided that the voca- p^^'ton ^N.B^^haT'gonT’uf Man- 

tional board be requested to send a con- tester (N.H.) to defend Andre 
vincing delegation of students who re- R heaume, a Canadian soldier, who is on 
ceived training under the vocational sys-, trial in the superior court there charged 
. , . , . , . with murdering Arthur E. Proulx, an-
t«n either last winter or during the endian returned man. Rheaume
present season, to city hall, to testify as ^ lndlcted by the grand jury at
to the benefits they received or are re- February session of court. When
ceivlng from the vocational evening . d Rheaume pleaded not guilty 
dasses. After the objects of vocational to ^ d<^ murder 
training had been explained to such, Colonel Gothrie was commander of the 
members as were not versed in the work I Kütje to which Rheaume bé
as carried on here, and when all had 
been made aware of the nature of the * 
objecttbns which have been raised by 
those not in favor of vocational training, 
the meeting expressed itself as unani
mously in favor of continuing the night 
classes during this year—if at all pos
sible—and the censensus of opinion was 
that St John would be taking a back
ward step if vocational training were 
dropped.

W. K. Ganong, chairman of the com
mittee, presided, and other members 
present were A. H. Wetmore, A. M.
Belding, R. Ej Armstrong, Mrs. Frank 
Rouse, Mrs. T. M. Vincent and G. P. j 
Hennessey; Other members of the com
mittee were unable to be present but the 
chairman announced that, from his 
knowledge of their attitude towards the 
question, the only member of the com
mittee opposed to the continuance of the 
work was Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor. The 
chairman outlined the manner in which 
the committee was formed, saying that, 
at a mass meeting of citizens, it was 
decided to appoint a conimittee for the 
object of furthering the interests of 
vocational training in St. John and the 
committee was appointed by R. T.
Hayes, then mayor of t(ie city, with 
power to add to their numtiers. They 
were the only body officially appointed 
to deal with the question. He referred 
to the sums available from both the 
dominion and provincial governments, 
conditional on a grant from the. city.

A. H. Wetmore said he had worked 
on a committee for ten years trying to 
bring about vocational training and he 
could not understand why some people 
were now endeavoring to kill it. He Haverford 
saw nothing to justify the action taken 
by the city council as he was not able 
to understand why the opinions of those 
whose experience with vocational train- Poland 
Ing was of mushroom growth should Gothland 
be accepted while those of people who1 
had given years of study to the ques
tion were overlooked. He would be 
glad to co-operate in any plan to keep 
the vocational schools going.

A. M- Belding asked if the committee 
still was in favor of vocational training or the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
as introduced in this city and said that Montreal.

V70U don’t have to be an expert to appreciate the full 
I importance of this big offer—-come take sl look at

the fine fabric» we are showing, then pick out the material 
you like best. The values are better than you ever dreamed

/

could be offered at our Standardized Prices — but we are

1, 68, 76—260; Co-
making it sweeter for you Today, Saturday and Monday by

Pair of Extra Pants of the Samegiving absolutely free a 
Material as the suit you select.

s
\

v ---------- ■
' <*..>' .A -Wellington League.

The quintette from J. & A. McMillan 
took four points from that from thé 
Corona Co. in the Wellington League 
game rolled last evening on the G. W- 
V. A. alleys.

The time to choose is NOW. You cannot afford to 
wait. Come in today. Suit and Overcoat values 
like these with EXTRA PANTS FljŒE come only 
once in a lifetime.

I /

It» »

Corona Co., Ltd.— 
Harding

Total. Avg.
............. 84 81 108 268 891-3

Branecombe ... 77 78 68 228 741-8
82 87 72 241 801-3
87 80 86 258 841-8
76 71 79 226 751-8 SStiles .. 

Mitchell 
Copp .. Suits and Overcoats

T ailored-T o-Y our-Measure

.

406 891 408 1211 $'ATotal. Avg. 
96 91 94 281 98 2-8
77 99 79 255 85
76 71 78 226 761-8
84 76 90 250 881-8
96 84 84 264 88

J. & A. McMillan— 
Quinn 
Xing- ..
Sinclair 
Allen 
Morgan

e

y
0I» »

429 4SI 426 1276 a
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League on Black’» 
alleys, last night, Ames-Holden-Mc- 
Cready, Ltd. defeated the team of Em
erson ti Fisher, by 1289 to 1286. The 
game was a very closely contested one 
and each team took two points. This 
evening Vassit & Co. will play the Im
perial Optical Co.

HALIFAX, N. &,-LIVERPOOL.
.Feb. 27_Apr. 8 
Mch. 14-Apr. 25

/

iHALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG 
LIBAU (Direct)

.................Feb. 19
Mch. 7-Apr. 18

ilfy&Üsh and Scotch Woolle*L^?r 

ofMontr

r
Total. Avg. 

285 781-8 
265 881-8 
265 881-3 
262 85 2-8 
262 86 2-8

Ames-Holden-McC.— 
Bonnell 
Clark .

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-UVER- 
POOL.
May ' 7-June 11-July 16 
May 28June 25-July 23

... 84 75 

... 91 86 
.114 77 
. 90 80 
. 02 90

1
McMurray ... 
McDermott ... 
Murphy ..........

Canada 
Megantic

For lull information apply local agent.

LessMore1289471 407
Emerson * Fisher— 

Owens ...
Burns ...
Stinson ...
Fitsgerald 
Chase . —

Total. Avg. 
270 90 
216 72 
232 771-8 
291 9T 
277 921-8

TMonev98 86 
73 71 

, 64 74 
105 97 

, 88 90

■ NO CONNECTION WITH ANT 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA

Slko^a^ranoe» of on *
t£j Extra Pants freethe charm of its hillside gardens, the glint of tropical 

sunlight—are imprisoned in the litue leaves that 
come to you dried and labelled

468 418 430 1286 
Y.IILCL League.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League, last 
evening; the Hawks defeated the Eagles 
by 1423 to 1289, taking all four points.

Total. Avg.
90 81 82 258 841-8
88 94 92 274 91 1-8
91 95 98 284 94 2-3
77 , 74 78 229 76 1-3

„ 72 94 83 249 83

of the same 
material.

/

»,

Doherty
Quinn leavas awaiting only the boiling water from your kettle to 

liberate all the joys they hold—to give you a beverage 
will banish thirst, renew your energy, stimulate end cheer. 

In pound and half-pound cartont.
CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Qua. is

McCarthy .........
McLaughlin ... 
Kelly ........ s

1289
Total.Hawks— Ai81866IHansen 

Reid . 107 271
295Power . 

Downey 
Jarvis .

87
27792
26289 WHICH ?471 490 462 1428

Nashwaak League.
In the Nashwaak League on the Vic

toria alleys, last evening, the General 
Rorce team took three points from the 
Office Staff, the score being 1189 to 1119.

\ Large acre yields 
and profit

\

T A nil?C____Do you want good ovality materials for your new dress
------or enitr We have thousands of yards to be sold as lew

-- -, ___ Tard This Is H regular price, width 54 and 66 Inches. This 
fs" ex?ept!onu/ opportunity to yet materials of better quality than Is 
n.uâîly found In women1, fnbrle,. Take cnee ef the children', needs.

or
Total. Avg.

McMaster ......... 81 82 74 287 79
A- Wilson 
Gray 
Maui

General Force— Small acre yields 
and loss

. 78 75 65 213 71
. 86 87 97 270 90
. 72 80 65 217 721-3
.69 97 86 252 84 English& Scotch W oollen Co

X OF ill NTREAL

oy
The difference between the two wheat 
•heaves at the lei (reproduced from 
an actual fhotogr ph) shows how small 

can be changed to large 
use of Gunn» 
These sheaves 

were cu; from the same field on the same 
day. The larger one was fertilir d with 
Gunns “Shur-Gain", the smaller one 
un-fertilized.
Make sure of your profit. Order your 
“Shur-Gain** Fertilizer now.
Gunns ” Shur-Gam** fertilizer is sold 
throughout Ontario by representatives 
who are farmers and are using “Shur- 
Gain” fert lizer themselves. Every farm 
is a factory—Keep your factory running 
at maximum capacity.

Archer

381 421 1199r yield and lot. 
yield and profit by the 
“Shur-l ain” fertilizer.

Total.Office Staff-
Craft .................
Kilpatrick ------
Wilson ...............
Soman ...............
House ...............

21870 71 
58 79 
70 84 
66 62 
76 80

217
228
219
287

St. John. N. B26-28 Charlotte Street
ihe Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From Coast to Coast

38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

3M 376 408 1119

IBaptle Defeats McGowan.
Winnipeg, Feb. 10—Norval Baptie de

feated Everett McGowan in three out of 
five skating races tonight. Summary:

220 yards—1st, Baptie ; 2nd, Mc
Gowan. Time, 21 8-4 seconds.

Half-mile—1st. Baptie; 2nd, Mc
Gowan. Time, 1.28 1-5-

Mile—1st, McGowan; 2nd, Baptie.
Time, 3.05

Two miles—1st, McGowan; 2nd, Bap
tie. Time, 6.52.

Extra mile—1st, Baptie; 2nd, Mc- 
pGowan. Time, 8.11 1-5.

'V

GUNNS LIMITED0 West Toronto
If them it not a “Shar-Goin" npmentatioo 

near yoa. Write os reftardinfc an agency.

I

Trousers
t We ere showing exceptional valnee In odd trousers from 
special trouser lenyths. Many ef these oleths are shewn in 
very limited quantities, and are exceptional values.

i
\i*

r POOR DOCUMENTIN
y

Write far Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Out-Of-Town Men Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Ad-

drees 851 St. Catherine St. East, Montreal

The Biggest Values in Popular Priced, Tailored-to- 

Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

IVf O man in justice to himself can afford to let this big FREE oppor- 
1 v tunity pass without enjoying the savings it affords. Based on what you 
get for what you pay—you get the wear of two suits for the price of one. 
THE EXTRA PANTS ARE FREE! Our fabrics are the kind that give 
long wear and satisfaction, the new fashion plates are here — you can have 
your clothes made to measure as you want them—the EXTRA PAIR OF 
FREE PANTS will give your Suit double 
life. Consider for a moment what this 
offer means—then visit one of our 38 
Quality Tailor Shops. _i 'v ^ ~ General Manager

^ ^ for Canada.__________

The
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Savors
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1| Rothesay, Five; Sussex, Four, j
Sussex, N.B., Feb. 10.—An exciting 

! game of hockey was played here tonight , 
i between the Rothesay College boys ami 
j the Sussex High School team. Rothe- 
; say won by a score of 5 to 4, but this 
! score does not -altogether Indicate the 
merit of play as the visitors were kept 
busy the most of the time ir. their own 
territory and had it not been for their 
star goal tender the count undoubtedly 
would have been reversed. Score by 

I periods: First—Rothesay, 4; Sussex, 1.
■ Second—Rothesay, 1 ; Sussex, 2. Third 
! —Rothesay, 0; Sussex, 1-

Fredericton Wins.

Kenosha, Wis., Feb. 11—John Wilson, In the New Brunswick hockey league 
defending his middleweight title for the fixture played in Frederitcon last, night 
first time since he won the championship the home, team shut out Mary sville by a 
nearly a year ago, last night knocked out score of 6 to 0. The result was a sur- 
Navy Roetan In the second round of a prise, as the Fredericton team did not 
scheduled ten-round fight. Rostan never have their full line-up. 
had a chance against the heavy blows M .
delivered by the champion, Wilson sail- International Meet,
ing In at the start with the evident in- Boston, Feb. 11—Competition similar 
tention of finishing the fight as quickly to that conducted at the last Olympic 
as possible. games for the world’s amateur ice

Montreal Bouts.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

IMPERIAL MONDAYUNIQUE
g .-------- iOUAY----------

Lot» of Laugh» for the Week-EndA DRÀMA WITH A SPORTING DASH 
That Even Yonr Grandmother will Enjoy Jesse L. Lasky presents »

BRYANT

WASHBURNX
RING. .

Easy For Wilson.

% in

it what Happened 
to Jones

I
i

I
hockey championship will be held here

_ „ _ . , , next winter. It was announced follow-
Montreal, Feb. 11—Young Lewis, local , a conference between Wm. S. Had- 

ti.stherweight, outpointed Willie Mur- dockj prcsldent ot the U. S. Amateur 
V. | of .New York in a ten round bout LeagUCl and George V. Brown,
ere last night. Lewis had the edge In manager Df the new Boston arena, 
very round. Eddie Summers of New R D gchooley, secretary treasurer 
fork scored a technical knockout over ^ y,e league, and A. S. Viberg, coach 
iid Hubert, a local featherweight, when and manager of the Swedish hockey 
he referee stopped the ten round bout team at the last Olympiad ,also attend- 
n the fourth round. ed the conference. Invitations for an

Gibbons Knocks Out Meldhoif. elimination series to be played here will 
_ . . „ , „„ „ . be sent to Canada, England, France,
Toledo, Feb. 10 Tommy Gibbons, of Norway, Sweden, Czecho-Slovakia and 

St. Paul, knocked out Tony Melchoir, of other Entries.
Newcastle (Pa.), In the first round of a
scheduled twelve-round bout here to-, N. B. League Standing,
light. The round had gone forty-six \
jeconds. But three blows were strict. ^ Won Leet F°r A*™t-
\ straight left to the jaw knocked-Mel- Çhatngm ... .. " J"
choir down for the count of five, again F”def,c.t,*n
for the count of three and then out. Campbell ton .. 3G _ 88

Marysville ... 23 40
ICE RACING Bathurst............  11 40 ‘ Mayflower Club Wins.

^ ^ CURLING. Halifax. NS., Feb. 10.-The May-
Good Events at Gagetown- Our Curlers Win. ' flower Curling Club defeated the New

A number of good events were held on Winnipeg, Feb. 11—Canada defeated Glasgow curlers in a four-end play here 
the ice at Gagetown yesterday, and the ^ Unlted states curlers by a score of tonight, 55 shots to 88.
«suits were as follows : Free-for-all*
Native Worthy, first; Queen Earl, sec-j r . .... ■ — 1 ■
ond; best time, 1.12. In the three-min-, ______________________ -
ute class Trampwell took two out of 
three heats; best time, 146)4.

George Broadhurst’s Famous Comedy
Waylaid and provoked to assault—Chased as a 

bootlegger—Caressed by an antique spinster—Forced to 
impersonate a fake reformer—Lured to lecture on the 
evils of tobacco-Egged bj an angry mob—Hidden 
under a pretty girl’s bed—Tumbled heels-over-head In
to love. Only part of what happened to Jones when he 
rushed relief to a friend in a bone-dry town l

V!7i J
-------- ALSO-------- iff i

CHAS. CHAPLIN
IN

Behind the Scenes
••813”< omlng Mon. « Superb Society Story 

Introducing a Four-Round 
Sensational Climax.

Our Serio-Comic Serial
“PIRATE GOLD”

■

X

97 to 76 in an International match last ' 
night. In the seven o’clock draw, Rut
ledge of Fort William, eliminated Orris, 
Winnipeg, from the Purity Flour 11 to c «'•

rhe men are light heavyweights.

EQktGEjxJf j\

CARPENTIER
"leVoideiiMajv

m

A

111

QUATIG
Canadian b Defeated.

Miami, Fla, Feb. 11.—A new world’s 
record for open displacement hosts was 
established here today when Adieu, 
owned by Webb Jay of Chicago,

trophy l 
Greening

love, mystery, intrigue and fists
at

snatched the Carl G. Fisher 
from Rainbow, owned by P- 
of Hamilton, Ont, and In a fifteen-mile 
breese and choppy sea wrested the 
United States championship from the 
Canadian craft over a two-mile course 
for a distance of fifty miles. Tbs time 
was one hour end 19 minutes.

The Great French Gentleman Pugilist in a Sumptuous 
Six-Reel Drama of Drawing-Rooms and 

the Roped Arena.
president and manager of the Rochester(By Associated Press.)

New York, Feb. lL-^9even of the six- eiub of the New International League, 
teen dubs in the major leagues, three in Jt is a coincidence that Stallings will 
the National and four In the American, be succeedcU as manager of the Braves 
will take the field for the 1921 campaign ^ Mitchell, who was hts chief as
under the leadership of new manage». 8jStaut and coach when the Braves made 
The opening of nearly every baseball tbdr „mer|uible showing In 19lL Mitch- 
season finds one or two new managers, ^ has been manager of the Chicago 
but It b a long time since there has Cuba {gt the ;ut four years and piloted 
been such a general ehakeup among the yB dub y,e National League pennant 
Odd generals of the major league dubs. ,n 

With all the changes of leaders that He will v, succeeded by Johnny Evers, 
beep made from year to year there who8e appointment has been approved 

anageip who stand out promi- —ncJiy by the Chicago fans. Evers 
viently in the history of baseball because ajj feme on the diamond
of their long service with their respwtive whUe playing with the Cubs, having 
dubs—Connie Mack of the Philadelphia j0|ned the team In 1908. He became the 
Athletics end John‘J- McGraw of the —nfia,. second baseman the next year 
New York Giants. Mack has led the continued In that position to the 

, , ..... Athletics since they entered the Amerl- en(J ^ y,e 16ig Ka.son. In the latter
>- At the evening bench show, hdd_ last can League in 1901, and has won six he succeeded Frank L. Chance as
evening by the N. B. Kennel Club In pennants - and three worlds champion- j mana—r Bnd luted one year. Evers was 
their rooms In the market building, the )hlp, McGraw became manager of the granted his unconditional release and 
best dog in the show was Barry WU- Giants In 1902, and, like Mack, has pilot- glgned w|tb Boston, became captain of 
son’s wired haired fox terrier, Chris Cor- ,d hil teams to six pennants, but has f th<_ team ^ waa „ big factor In the 
pored. won the world’s championship only once. graves> success of 1914. 1 After Evers*

A silver cue, donated byjt B. Laskey t.s, qh.lt. year as manager of the Cubs, Hank
for the best keel bred terrier, was won Hoghey Takes sneu. O’Day, the veteran umpire, Roger Bres-
by the wire haired fox terrier North- One of the moot notable changes nahan and Joe Tinker each served a year
era Dark Boy, owned by LeBaron W U- cbe manager for the coming season is the afid then came the four-year tenure of 
son. Tlie best Boston terrier was Betty, appointment of Ty Cobb to lead the lie- Fred Mitchell.
owned by O. M. Carr. The best smooth trait Tigers as the success of Hughey The Philadelphia Nationals will be 
haired fox terrier was Jus, owned by Jennings. The Utter quit the Tigers managed next season by Bill Donovan,
Alexander Conway, while Pep, owned by ,ftar fourteen years, during which he vfho he the third manager since Pat 
Mrs W. K. Ganong took the prise for the won three pennants, to become assist- Moran wal released. Moran was suc- 
best Irish terrier. The best white hair- mt to Manager McGraw of the Giants, —gjÿ hy Jack Coombs, who gave way 
ed West Highland terrier was Moccas- vVhat Cobh wiU do as a major league |n mid„season „f the 1919 campaign and 
In Lucy, owned by J. W. Camion. The ,n»nager will be ddedy watched by the wag 3ucccedcd by Gavvy Cravatli. The 
best Airedale was Crack Desire, owned an8 throughout the country. As a lattcr continued throughout last year 
by A. McCarthy. The best wire haired ,iayeP he baa won about every honor the and next BCason wffl be with the Pacific 
§x terrier was Chris Corporal* owned game affords with the exception of ple/j League. Donovan waa one of the
by Barry Wilson. .agon a world*s diaeoplonship ! best pitchers in baseball during the

The show last evening was for terriers ias been proclaimed by all one thel pennant-winning years of the iKtroit f
only. Last week the show was for preateet players to tte history of base- Tlgers. He was at one. time manager of . The mile race was won1 national championship—First, Gladys
sporting dogs and next week the club belt, and by some the greatest the New York Yankees and last 3ear Murray B William S’emmetz Robinson, Toronto; Second, Rose John-
proposes holding a show for Ml dogs not \VhUe Ty is not tne Cobb of a few Uot=d the Jersey City team yt the txexv by Joe Moore, with W.U.am S.emme ^ 0tüe Barth, Brook
appearing at the evening shows so far, /ears ago he stlU 1. a great ^player and, ,nterDationai League. S^ndL„“\SL half- Ivn! Time. 12 seconds,
such as big breeds and toys. There will t remains to be seen what effect, if any.j —r—-----r— ■ T ' ro“tQ wo° The summary Final 220 yards, boys, 12 years old

s y&jzsrs pfiRMAM ÇppflNn SrFZ J.L ZLJ, tzru* u« bllKmAN oLbUMU ». ■¥£. ™ .s? s“”“

iii TUr non nine j-,r ,S £&«?■£
Amherst, Two, Moncton, One. tive pUyfreta tte game!*^ dr.wjS IN l IlL Z/ll KAuL Flnti one^half mil^ boya H years- ^ g^uto ^^ndt

dt ïS&SSSsîS
ey League game here tonight, 2 to l. wlnnlng the first pennant and world’s Charles Gorman of this dty won sec- ute 41'A seconds. wihra.rv 14.
It was a close contest, fast and somewhat ham Ion8®)p for the dty. ond place In the 220 yards event at thel Final 440 yard junior, 16 years—First,, Februaiy^ ^ Garnett and Bell
rough. The first period went scoreless. Another change of managers that end- international skating championships held Martin Brewster, Lake Ijacld; second, The a publication of The
In the second period, after nineteen min- edA“0{£" Cc” of kJ^shlp on the 0„ Lake Pladd yesterday. T|ie event | Lionel Norton, LakePlacid;.third, Orhej ««SmS rpr£Sdil S»^
utes oi play, George CarroU, made Mon - d|amond gwas thst of the Washington was awarded to Jewtraw, although there M. Green, Saranac Lake. Time, 40 8-4 d k to __ elimjna.
ton’s ’one tally. At one time. durmg, ,ub c,ark Griflith, who has become were not two Inches separating the men seconds. p k Garnett was third in the
this period the visitors had only three • ^ Qwner of the c]ub, turned over when they crossed the line. Gorman, Final one-half mile for women First, tion, hich was won ky Stein-
men on the'ee, the otters of the sMtUte^ maBa ial duties to his able ll-uten- in a telegram. Intimated that he was dis- Gladys Robmson, d Mureay bell finished third in the
being In the penalty box. Nine minut-s, Georce McBride, for many yetrs satisfied with the decision. In the one- Johnson, Chicago, third, Mildred Trust met .. . which was won by
,«.* b- ,'«'<> si'rtSrs Gn.» ...-Vi ». », t,™. i « » “xsl, ?: S

ïSh»»“S^, &,'a'r.n ™ ”*£■,»« ”™d-
ted the winning goal. the Chicago White Sox, the New York

Yankees and the Cincinnati Club. Grif
fith now will devote all his time to the 
executive business of the dub of which 
he Is president. McBride began his ma jor 
league career with Washington Li 1908 
and played shortstop untH a year ertwo

uT.-Æèirife
Night—25c., 35c.Matinee—15c., 25c. v- *•'

dictate ?"■ -SKATING.
Children's Sports.

The boys and girls of the dty will 
be Interested to learn that the East End 
Improvement League wliU conduct a 
programme of Ice sports on their rink 
on Saturday afternoon, beginning at 3 
p. m. These sports art open to all hoy a 
and girls up to sixteen yeais, and suit
able prises will be given for each event 
The East End relay team baa accepted 
the challenge of the South End team and 
wish to meet them during tre sports.

1

IMPERIAL’S CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Truly a Delight in Itself

nave 
are two m FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

NORMA TALMADGE
KENNEL

•IN-Fine Showing of Terriers.

THè New Moon
A story of Russia and the fight of its women for their inherent 

right of liberty. The Princess became a peasant and the 
ararchist—but happiness was,the result.Prince an

“THE SILENT AVENGER”

MONDAY and TUESDAY
“Wanted at Headquarters”

____ ANOTHER BIG ONE—IT’S GOOD-------

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

What is a White Lie> Is it Justifiable> See
GLADYS B ROCKWELL IN

«WHITE LIES”
A Powerful Story of Love and Sacrifice from the Novel of 

Charles Reade
"RUTH OF THE ROCKIES” Serial

Matinee. 2.30. 10c. Evening, 7 and 8.40._i_5c:_to_All___

HIIIHIUIIHIIHHUHH OjI

MACDONALD'Sago.
Sane of the New Ones.

Hugh Duffy, famous as an outfielder 
and batter several years ago, will leau 
the Boston Red Sox as the successor of 
Edward G. Barrow. The latter, who 
managed the Red Sox three years, win
ning a pennant and a world’s champion- 

business manager of the

GAIETY - SaturdayTHE
NEWFriday -

EARLE WILLIAMS

PRINCE of VtI ship, is now 
New York Yankees.

Lee Fohl, a former manager of the 
I Cleveland team, will lead the St. Louis 
! Browns, In succession to Jimmy Burke,
| who has signed as coach of the Red

I Changes of managers In Hie National 
League Involve the Boston, Chicago and 
Philadelphia clubs. George Stallings gave „ 

! up the management of the Boatonj 
Braves after eight years to become

■IN-

“THE ROMANCE PROMOTERS”
A Comedy Drama of Love and Surprises.ACHEWING

TOBACCO
WILLIAM DUNCANA

-INA •«THE SILENT AVENGER” 
MONDAY-------“IN FOLLIES TRAIL”

s. A
o

1

Throe 302*

IN BAD SHAPE o

Can now be said of many men’s hats, 
but yon can have your hat restored 
to Its original shape and color at 
Bardsley’s, 208 Union street. Try it. 
You will look better and feel better.

Club
goods. Look for Electric Sin. r 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union St)Mulholland

Canada’s standard since 18582-15

Use The WANT AD. WA YutmiminimiutiiuKSThe Want VUSE Ad Way

I

I

L

THE MINATURB MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION 
“THE RECKLESS EVE”

With Cecil Summers, Jack West, Florence Warren and 
Elva Eddy, and a

BROADWAY BEAUTY CHORUS 
OF HIGH STEPPERS AND DANCERS 

Book by WiU H. Hough 
Music and Lyrics by Wm. B. Friedlander.

60 Minutes of Action^Pe^ Dashand^Go, with Something

Special Musical Numbers, Special Scenery, Gorgeous and 
Dazzling Costuming.______________ _____

Si'.HIAL DRAMA
HIDDEN DANGERS

AFTERNOONS at... 2.30 
EVENINGS... 7.30 and 9

POOR DOCUMENT
-

«»

;* i
il

IMPRESS THEATRE, West End
HERE’S A DANDY WEEK-END PROGRAMME 

“THE DRAGON’S NET”
Two Episodes, 5 and 6, Fufl of Thrills and Excitement

HOOT GIBSON in “SUPERSTITION”
A CORKING TWO-REEL WESTERN 

A single reel Comedy and Mutt and Jeff complete this 
big week-end bill.

DON’T MISS THIS BIG .SHOW

Big Crop of New Baseball
Managers for Next Season

SEVEN OF THE 16 MAJOR CLUBS WILL HAVE NEW GENER
ALS—MAOL AND McGRATH STILL SURVIVE—THE 

NSW ONES.

For Parties
and

Receptions
PURITY ICE CREAM

because of it s excellent 
quality and guaranteed 
purity is the favorite des- 

those who en- 
PURITY is the

sert among 
tertain. 
cream of no regret

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
•The Cream of Quality” 
’Phone Main 4234, 92-98 

Stanley Street 
St. John, N. B.
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A Richly-Drawing Teavital problems to be solved and they 
should have a chance to help solve them.

Much had been heard of the problem 
of labor. For its solution this merely 
required understanding. Continued de
mands for shorter hours of labor and 
higher wages would not solve it. There 
was too much class consciousness on 
both side of the fence, and recognition 
must be given to the value of the man 
not merely as a hand, but as a citizen.
If this was not done the workman might 
turn to something dangerous, which he j. 
was not. The tendency of modern in- 
dustry, too often, was to turn a man I 
into a sort of machine, and to establish | 
an impersonal rather than a personal re
lation. The remedy for this might be t<1, if
found in the, return to the small work- J|aS WOIl the DatTOIlSge OI milllOUS SOlely 

j -r, .. tt J i j ■ shop, for modem machinery had robbed , . , a ,
and Better Understanding the workman of the best reward of all, through its downright goodness.
T> . j r1that of doing the work he liked, of doing ® e»Between City and Country it well> an£ seeing Uie results of his 

—The National Life.
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of superb flavor:

FARMER me IISALADn
Drury Opposed to Group or 

Class Government
Make Full Use of Equipment 

for Community Benefit
I TEAHigh Ideàls Presented — 

Pleads for Social WelfareThat is the Remedy—The 
Bureau of Municipal Re
search Presents a Striking 
Argument for Fuller Use of 
School Plant.

*7*1

-. labor.
“Back of all our problems Is the un- 

I selfish citizenship which will solve them
“We haveall,” Mr- Drurv continued.

Premier Drury of Ontario made a very been too individualistic In Canada and 
The Bureau of Municipal Research of striking address before the Ottawa we cannot solve our problems unless we

Toronto, which is acquiring a national get pubIic-splrited citizens. I do not
reputation for its timely and thoro g believe in class consciousness as related
Investigation of civic problems has issued , In this time of chance and flux, Hon. ^ citizenship. The Farmers’ party in
the following bulletin which emphasizes ; Mr. Drury said.' it was of most import- Ontario has honestly tried to legislate I
the value of the public school as a na- , ance that citizens should think in terms for the people as a whole. Nothing but |
tion builder. Although the facts ae i -̂-----------------— of their country. Nations which had instability can come from group or j
specifically with the situation in to- . __________________________________________________________________ ____ worshipped the fetish of military glory class government, for a number of groups
ronto, conditions are so similar m ot icr | and through that had bathed the world leads to scrambled interests ; you have
Canadian cities that the pamphlet is or | _ ...... , . n . . , .... -, . ,, ,. i in blood and misery had learned a ter- bargaining and alliances, first with one
ll^T^ntotC™wn, 'over one hun.lrod Thrt “"the position In which Toronto Fifth Readers orod to toll of thr| J "8“'' j deroUnd'what the nalTOn should be and wlthPraot£r "Irotip" tor "th7 same pur"

echoed buildings end grounds W .eV hods lh-lh Fortunately, the eitieens do B,rd wh.ch breakfasts . m the, Senegal | work to make it ^ National life was pose. We eon never derelop Into a stable

asattsss rsis xr xst jmvæ*. ms tzxtzis ziïiïr. sts oUr'-riL
CeSS ÏÆ “ r S , for ïf, J, Tlï

whether the school buildings are in use I years been crying aloud for attention, make them Canadians, while the home ti(m cou]d fuffil] its highest function un- man second. There is no room In this
or not, is heavy, the item of debt but to these needs deaf, inattentive, or .does its best, usually without knowing ,esjj jn that nation a raan wa8 regarded country, big and broad as it is, for the
charges alone amounting to about $9.60 merely tolerant ears have been turned. It, to neutralize the work of the schools. ag something a unie better than a sheep, class or clique that seeks to obtain good 
per family, on the average, Stranger Within Our Gates. _ con mons 18 no Neglect of the home, the child or the for themselves by oppressing w defraud-

“Is the community making this over- remedy them. working man for the mere acquisition of ing their fellows.”
“There\re two w^ys'T^tting the munity-in fact, the nation-was, for the The Whole Community at School wealth was a building upon the sand

m J out of ’overhead ' Onf is to re- most part, unaware of any serious dan- “The school itself provides the rem- W ActinT’in the^inkrLt ’of humanitty ’ Mr. Drury then made an earnest plea 

duee while output remains the same, gers to its weU-being. In v oi edy The conception of a school as a the Onurio legislature during the past for better and doser leations between
The other Is to increase output while ^P^d 'ducation and the lntelh^nce n^ place where little children go for five yeflr had placJ upon the statute books the French and English speaking people
overhead remains the same or, at least, patriotism of *he t- ? * î/nth^ In the v,=? wfil legislation which could find no place of Canada. “Both are here and must get
does not increase proportionately. For general faith in institutions for ten months in the year, will scmn |dhere twent flve s ago> a9, aa an along together, so they may as well make
the most part, It is the second method M they “munitv condtti^M ‘ chanL^d* iüVhanJln»0' ^’evidence of this. he referred to the the best of it,” he said. He also urged
which Toronto must use, i. e„ if greater fact ou^ pre-war na- schn^tll^av evJ^ wnfkin» d Mothers’ Pensions Act, which had been a closer understanding between the peo-
relattre value Is to be got out of over- As a matter of fac‘’ £rc. ^a]\ ^ool ail day, every working day in the | sed b the unanimous votc 0f the pie of Canada and the United States, 
head, means must be found to Increase tional Immigrationpolcy " .. . 7 kL uJ 17 7eekfl‘n îbe 7®ar- n°t °ï y house. It was recognized that it was Canada should act as the interpreter

23 Srd by the Ste to^chlMroL0 SS2ÏÏS. the business of* the st^e to look after the of the spirit of British -pire to

operation of the school planp ?rom Central and Southern Europe, men The school and the community should Tr “d helpless not as a matter of the people of the United States and of
Make» Fufl Use of School Equipment and women with radically different con- be, and are on their way to become, co- "* or .ch"lty’ bVLa8 “ f * heart IM^d State!

-While the efficiency of existing school =jti»"8o^c^™e^tandonlWyitk Tm- ' “^17 true that children of foreign be Î£ked ^eT«7the mtther E ^ Jnd Seatt ?roe!}> Kntfnued.

greatest8 lncreas" educational values porary one, in their adopted country. At parents cany Canada into the homes, the nroMems to be solved Ilf Mine betwee^ thh'country and the
Stine from * the use of the school the same time the community, as a oum- But it is a slow process, too slow for f,assin* ‘° the ba solvad’
plant must be looked for in additional «jmjfy.has do %***£ ^tivlftt chUd^°of thc^home "’m'st'be KTxp^sT theoplntn’ tiat tie • Canada ltte tht^lk "about who won

the old'activities. “ j either to understand the alien or to effect brought into the school. The school is a"i"nli mdst important was to Promote bb^ar' ^ ^ütcfsacilficcT t\?c talk
* Æ^Jmanufa^nrer using his a tismn between tie native and -Be-, theory possible meiting-pot It is the Æ^TnïStSSM £ 3S? ^ .dTK ïïffif.o'L" SS !

MS but*cannot be 'I 'iTo’nto is dotted with little Italy, L^/any Educational p^osr Pa" farming communities would "always What we should not ^ is that the
duced, he immediately begins to study and Hungarys, New Jerusalems, and ents of all creeds and races can meet baT.® a" thlBCfarmderPwasinaEe musJ*88 * ^ d by si e in a g
fcow he can Increase hU product by a cross sections of Vienna,, Prague, there « » «- ^TtdEntfmEt m-ied L thè same ideals and ambitfot U^ar headed patriots rather than

Am interpret ag fte dty man. shouting patriots are needed. We want
versa In this temnip ’of'd'cnlnorsov The farm problem in this province the patriot who will get down and do
be develop^ thaEEonreptioE ?f Cana- ™ twofold. There should first be a hard thinking rather than he who will 

di»n rifivpncMTx «*:u decent standard of living for the man stand up and shout”
antee of tie stahililv humanité8 nng as compared with tie city man. At Mr. Drury then apologized to his hear-

E present the farmer was under a disad- er, for not coming better prepared to
tutions y vantage, for in his home he lacked many speak to them, but pleaded that he had

' of the conveniences and services which had other things to think about. “When
The School Should Appeal to AIL the city man in equal circumstances had you try to manage a government witli

“Nor are tie new Canadians tir «nie not difficulty in obtaining. Light facili- but two active oppositions who, when 
ones who need the service «f tie «eVmn! Bes and water he Instanced as among not fighting themselves, are fighting tie 
InEfter-sch^l houre în tiis comfort! these, and said that one way to Improve government, you find it no light matter.” 
able Toronto of ours we are ant tc tl ink thc lnt of the farmer would be to give In conclusion, he endorsed the exten- 
that all homes have a high stiîndaîd of Hydro-Electric power wherever possible, sion of the franchise to women, which 
comfort and tip rnlturr ti« hnm»« With this many farmers could solve had transferred the discussion of politics n£ need fo be^emented byTe their problems for themselves. ca, questions from the street corner and

schools. This is not true for thousands Attractions for Women. £* ""“tt Em the ^utCf
of T1oron?oITisedEnh0-teSlVandd-the Tbc farm sbould be made more at- evei^ dtlzen to" remember that he was
bv n<rtEartn* adpnifpte ?« dls®erT*'!T tractive for the women and young peo- btlnding a country not for himself but 
font 1 The Ei! pi*> foT more 8*rioua than the under- for those coming after him, and so live
scCi. the .tidA;P"ET u1Ced, ÎÎÜ manning of farms was the fact that M to make the best thoughts for the
Drtri^£ed^andh tip nrivilEAd îh! they were underwomened, and, in most welfare of the nation come true,
privileged, and ithe privileged need the cases, it was the woman who eventually

,ti ti anv edufahon of contact brought the man from the farm to the
with the schools In their great work of clty. Men should be placed upon the1
om n!wn'!w EliJktlA .i°mVfi?°;‘ ,arm who would Kive care to the dgvel-1 gagfcatchewsn auto license fes for 1921 
^ntinde^ oTJEdi™ ?UiEM”and ^ment of the soil. On this the life of are M foll„w8, Automobile not exceed-
ly minded Canadian citizens. the, nation largely depended, for it was , 28 b.p„ $12; automobile exceeding

necessary that the soil should contlnuq to 8S bp^ g19. motorcycle, $5; motor at-
produce- For this it was necessary to tachment to a pedal bicycle, $2; livery
place men of the right stamp on the liceMe for car not exceeding 26 h.p., $20;
farm and to be of the right stamp they ]|vcry license for car exceeding 25 h.p..
must have the right standards of living, egg. Note—The h.p. is the advertised

“Keep the boys and girls on- the farm,” v _ 
he continued. “In Ontario today there 
are acres in pasture that should be tilled, 
empty schools and churches which 
should be filled., This will not do.”

The farmers did not go into politics
to upset a government or to seize power. Malted Milk — Avoi'‘
In fact that was an accident ; but they i 
did go in because they felt there were

i
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French and English.

This Is-The Flour
that is guaranteed to give 
you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada.

i Robin Hood Flour
“CWeU worth the slight extra cost "

*

h

THE WORLD’S 
BREAD-BASKET
It costs more to fill it now 
than it didafewyears ago. 
AD themore reason it should 
be filled with real food 
the kind that supplies the 
greatest amount of body
building material at smallest 
cost. Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit is all food. It is 
100 per cent whole wheat 
contains more real nutriment 
than meat or eggs or po
tatoes and costs much less.

:
AUTO LICENSE FEES,

PRIVATE HOUSING SCHEME.

Two hundred new residences will be 
built in Regina during 1921 by tie Al
lied Building and Loaning Association, 
it was announced recently, by John A. 
Prat, manager of the cpmpany. Ameri
can capital is behind the organization 
and about $60,000 has been subscribed to 
the capita] by Saskatchewan citizens. 
Houses will be built all over the dty on 
the locations chosen by the purchasers. 
Every person who takes advantage of 
this scheme is asked to take stock in 
the company.

I Rorlick*» the Origine*;

Imitation» & Substitute.■

l

1
WHEAT IN THE WEST.

Less than 60,000,000 bushels of mar
ketable wheat remain in the West, is 
the estimate of A. E. Wilson, Seed Grain 

Out of a total crop

VfJ"’“So, rt, rodVoj*-u unajjgr Û -meaio poddupa qiiza jo 
ure|d oa»s "uapaaq oi aDcjd 
pjoa b oau} and pua pjnoua ao 
|*oq b oaui anoj uaaBM 8ui 
-poq jo auid b ui OiPf 1^u3tl 
-Msaas jo aaeqaEd b 3a[os$i(J

ITwo Biscuits served with hot milk make a 
warm, nourishing dish for die cold days. 
Delicious with sliced bananas or other fruits.

Commissioner, 
around 223.100,000 bushels, approximate- 

: ly 133,000,000 have been inspected. Of 
! the remainder 40,000,00 bushels are being 
I held for seed.
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MADE IN CANADA
fJOSSdfT JOj

ajppooiQ
tiotueq

eÿiiBJQ
tiuaiQ

tuaeqdsoy
tuaacpailg

SmokeT& o-™p t

LReal Virginia- 
real satisfactionu

Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JUST IMAGINE W HAT A MONKEY-GLAND WOULD DO TO A GUY
ves' LOOK VWHAI'S

"R> GROW.

THe B'G sap I 
grafted a Piece / 

of ct-ucKew *5kik1 /
ON Be AN*. /

COcK-A-3>ooI>l€
I •

BOOOOOO.. y

I'M GOMMA 6ST ^

THAT SAP OF A 
vjHo

I TOOK OF F THE 

BANDAGE TO 
see rtovj THe
SKIM-GRAFTING
Job H£ did ON 
KXV H£AD WAS 

| CONAIMC ALONG 

AND - 5 '

HASN'T IT 
HGAL€t>
all right:

SAVl WHAT'S 

THe IDEA 
OF 'SUCH 
LANGUAGE?

*1 b <: Axi /a uu6<= K KiOuU \
$ -MCC 1 <ÀiAîi Hv»T 'W 

■WAT AvTO accsLcmT ,

So I’M GOMMA TAKe OFF
th«s bamDA&€ Amo see
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Doctor 
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One must wear Tooke collars to be in | Collar purchasing, however,
style, and in lii------ ■ i i___________________________u/.f^i.^t
every coj 
for ei 
occaj

not

laterials 
i collar 
kssibly 
tin its

....TOOKE SELKIRK
EKOOT shruFr<

OOKEto
arethaï

luredran
theTi
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s just what is 

ars are manufac-
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showirt^", 
kind of wtC

z st method V \
’hatever styleVx 
d that your dl^ 
sired in Tookk _
Ld from the highest quality and the are 
ton lQjxlain_$hcir strie through- the

iate for eviz z
wX /

Collar Style>i^^y^r, more than - 
give full range t^fc^^rtistic and the 
Tooke styles both in hard and soft co, 
that dealers__are„_sh<MViQ£_-emxw,

MONTREAL 
- TORONTO 

WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

TOOKE
BROS. LTD.,
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15 New Cheverolet 
Cars Model 490

$985
F. O. B. Any Point in New Brunswick.

Good fortune placed fifteen Chevrolet 
Model 490 Touring Cars in our hands re
cently at a price which permits us to offer 
these crack new cars at the attractive price 
mentioned above of $985. These cars are 
in every way perfect—and about $100 less 
than the prevailing market price.

Will you be one of the fifteen lucky 
ones?

AlsoAlso
One Light 

Delivery Truck 
$985.

One
Baby Grand 

$1,685.

Wm. Pirie Son & Co.
42 Sydney St. - Saint John, N. B.
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